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Turks Cut Cable;
Keep News From 

British Government

WillYou Vote? The 
Issue Cuts 

Deep

TO THE RESCUE
t

Of courte you—you yourself, 
not the other fellow—will vote 
on Monday.

Some people are saying (they 
must be wrong, of course) that 

Vnot more than half or two-thirds 
of the eligible vote will be cast. 
You can scarcely believe that, 
when so vital an issue is up. 
So you, personally, will surely 

on so critical

Grave Situation Known to Exit in Constantinople 
—Kemalists Renew Demand for Evacuation 
of Capital City—Lord Curzon’s Speech.

Mott Ready Today to Go 
Before Grand Jury

Man Whom Mrs. Gibson 
Says She Saw Shoot the 
Rector and Mrs. Mills;

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 9—Both the eager British public and the gov

ernment were very much in the dark today regarding the grave 
“Woman in Grey” and a situation in Constantinople, the lack of information being the result 
Upmj.™ r»r TJoll’o of the cutting of the cable near Chanak, by the Turks.

j . The latest news at die foreign office was received last night.
Church, Suspected as AC- yjje message contained no mark to indicate by what route it had

been transmitted. The government officials therefore, were in 
a peculiar position today of asking the newspaper correspondents 
for news. ,

(Canadian Pres») It was said at the foreign office that the only thing that could
New Brunswick, N. J, Nov. 9—The be done now was to await a report as to whether or not martial 

Information on which the State of New jaw ha(j been declared in Constatinople. Complete discretionary 
Jersey expects to obtain Indictments of power8 in this regard are now in the hands of the allied authori- 
three persons for the murder of the there 
Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall and his 
choir leader, Mrs.' Eleanor R. Mills, 
was to be laid before Supreme Court 
Justice Parker and Grand Jury fore
man Gibb by Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Mott today at Somerville.

Persons close to the authorities say 
that the investigators have identified "Hiram,” said the 
hhe mnn whom Mrs. Jane Gibson says Times reporter to Mr. 
she saw shoot Mrs. Mills and the rec- Hiram Hornbeam, 
tor. “what does St John

The authorities will ask that he be need at the present 
indicted for first degree murder. They moment?” 
will seek also to indict the “woman in "Faith, backbone an’ 
gray” for first degree murder on the a mayor she kin de
grounds that she was an accomplice, pend on,” said Hiram.” 
but did not actually kill either Dr. Hall .“That,” said the re- 
or Mrs. Mills. , porter, “would seem to

Another man under suspicion is said be a very good set of 
to be a member of the Episcopal church requirements for any 
of St. John the Evangelist, of which city.”
Dr. Hall was rector. Authorities hope “So it is,” said Hiram 
to obtain his indictment on a charge —“an’ you fellers need 
of being an accessory after the fact, it more now than you 
They say he drove the auto which did afore. Yes, sir, as 
trailed Mr. Hall and Mrs. Mills to the i see it, old St. John 
Phillips Farm where they were mur- hes a great chance to 
dered and also that he has concealed git somewheres. When 
Information from the authorities. I read about them folks

out to South Bay gittln* light so 
cheap, an* Moncton gonto git it next 
month—an* I s’pose Sussex an’ other 
places along the road—It makes me won
der what’s wrong here. I mind when 
that there Commercial Club was started 
they was a lot o' talk about what the 
Loyalists done—an’ the folks after the
big fire—an’ other times when it was The Sultan>8 imperial guard and qr- 

, .. ... mighty h8-! -tins tra-have, joined the Nationalists,
? If with yw*P*riy”cl,.<>*Ly___ f ._ Rafet Pasha, military governor of Con-

step an I hear some ot ..__ stantinopie, summoned Ommar Yued
dnn>/^Y«. ai^-n £tsBa^ pasha, first court chamberlain, and
don’t It? Yes, sit—It beats all. Coloncl Ehrem Bey, commander of the

imperial guard from the palace today 
and informed them that they must con
sider themselves detached from the im
perial court and henceforth subject to 
the orders of the Angora government
TURKS CUT 
CHANAK CABLE.

i

Yoti will.vote.
an occasion, at least exercise the
franchise which is a privilege 
and a duty. You will not sleep 
while others fight your battle. 
You will go over the top for St 
John. Yes? No? Yes.

Here ere 12,469 men and 
women who have the right to 
vote on Monday. Mr. Citizen, 
if all vote who should vote, vic
tory for the good cause is cer
tain. If you, and your neighbor 
and his neighbor vote, you will 
have paid rightly your score of 
citizenship.

“What’s one vote?’’ Some- 
•This is

cessory.

Latest Word in Paris.

Paris. Nov. 9—The situation between 
the Kemalist and the allies at Con
stantinople remains very serious, but 
without any new developments, accord
ing to the latest messages received to
day by the French foreign office.

Ismet Pasha, Turkish nationalist 
foreign minister, is now in Constanti
nople awaiting word regarding the 
holding of the conference before pro
ceeding to Lausanne and a delay in 
starting the conference would result 
in his return to Angora. This, it is the 
opinion of French officials, will be al
most certain to cause trouble.

Constantinople, Nov. 9—The Angora 
government has reiterated its demand 
for the evacuation of Constantinople 
and the removal of the Allied warships, 
according to information from authen
tic quarters here today. The Nation
alist authorities declared the presence 
of the Allied troops and warships was 
incompatible with the Kemalist admin
istration of Constantinople.

Constantinople, Nov. 8—(9.35 P. M. 
via Cairo, Egypt).—Continued- insis
tence by the Nationalist authorities on 
the abolition of inter-Allied control of 
the policcj customs, railroads and the 
censorship over Turkish newspapers has 
caused a recurdescence in the crisis. .

It it believed that it will be neces
sary for the Allies to proclaim martial 
law.

Comes a man who will see that Saint John will get a square deal.
times it's everything, 
your fight. You cannot hire out 
your fighting or dodge your re
sponsibility in any cause that is 

And today

II GETS INTO 
TROUBLE IN PARIS

MISS MARGARET ROSS
11

of grave import, 
we in St. John—yes, and in New 
Brunswick — are dealing with 
that kind of cause.

Faith without works is dead.
Where

Si

His Man Beaten in a Fight, 
He Enters Ring and At
tacks Manager.

Labor Party Exhorting Its 
Members Not to be De
pressed by Municipal Set
back.

Have you no faith? 
have you been—what have you 
been doing or thinking — since 
the day when you saw a capital
ization of $2,05 7,000 grow in a 
night (like Jonah’s gourd) into 
a capitalization of $5,100,000.
They call that sort of thing "Re
organization.” Mr. Taxpayer.
The other name for it is “water.”
And that's the right one. You 
have paid for some of the water, 
and you are going to pay— 
through the nose -for a lot mere 
of it if you do not look the issue 
in the face — now — and deal 
with it, sharply and decisively, 
on Monday. You, not the other 
fellow.

Shrewd, daring, greedy, un
social forces have capitalized 
your apathy, your desire or your 

y willingness, to avoid the real 
activities and responsibilities of 
live, sane, vigilant, resolute citi
zenship.

The $5,100,000 was not en
ough. Recently you, Mr. Apa
thetic Citizen, were slapped in 
the face with a Power Com- mony
nanv Assertion that the $2,05 7,- following the latter’s arrest on a charge

.1____ _ -ij of causing a disturbance at a dance.
600 property---  the same oia Tlie brother-in-law, Henri Vannfeu-
oroDerty of 1916, mark you—is bove, vowed vengence against Tourne- 
F K ville, but only this week put the threat

valued at wnat r into execution. Meeting Tournevllie in
At $7,000.000. a street he opened fire, wounding lilm
Do you like it? If you don’t sU^ncounter,ng thB woundnd man

vote against it, if you tacitly as- ]ater jn a restaurant, Vannielbove again 
. if vou ere afraid to opened fire. This time Tournevllie wassent to It, IT you ere wounded more severely and too refuge

Stand Up and deal Wltn It, ln an adjoining room, barricading the
___ _tlrf like it. and you door. The enraged brother-in-law fired
you must _ .. fifteen shots through the door, further
inevitably will be inviting more j wounding the victim.
_f nf thing at your When Madame Toumeville heard of

__ . .__  .__ the attack she got a revolver and went
That conclusion IS un- jn search of her brother. She fired 

three shots into his head, killing him 
instantly.

eight cars
SEIZED BY 

CUSTOMS MEN

Paris, Nov. 9—Battling Siki, last 
night during a fight in which he was 
a second, got himself in trouble with 
the boxing federation by striking the 
manager of the man who had knocked 
out his charge in the 11th round. Siki 
was behind Ercole de Balzac, French 
middleweight champion, who was fight
ing Maurice Prunier. In the 11th 
round when de Balzac took thZcount

I

mmll

London, Nov. 9.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The London labor party has issued 
an exhortation to its supporters not to 
be unduly depressed by the result of 
the recent municipal elections which 
resulted in heavy losses for labor. 
These losses, the party chiefs declare,

Fallows the Concealment of 
Goods in theencan

Ross, who, at the, age of seventy-seven, spectators were furious and tried to 
makes her first contribution to litera- get at Siki. The Senegalese was res
tore In the form of a biography of her cued and escorted out of the hall by 
brother, Sir George Ross, once premier the police.
of Ontario. Afterwards it was announced from

the ring that a complaint would be 
filed with the French boxing federa
tion, which would meet tomorrow to 
decide whether or not Siki should be 
permanently disqualified from fighting 
under federation rules.
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Niagara FaBsj Onto 
fine looking automobiles were seized by 
the local customs officials this week. In
cluded ln the capture are three large 
limousines. In each case the occupante 
had goods concealed somewhere about 
the cars. While the customs officiels 
would hot give out names, it is mown 
that seven of the cars are from Toron
to. Bonnets were lifted and engine* In
spected, as well as the Inside* of cush-
thmgs‘‘w*ec^tMtet Including wear

ing apparel and cigarettes. The cars 
which have been confiscated will be re
deemed on the owners paying the as
sessed value of them in Canada. Most 
of the seizures were made from prom
inent people of Toronto, Brantford, 
Hamilton and other dtles.___

“anti-labor press professes.”
Labor is concentrating particularly 

upon the London constituencies, where 
they have socialistic candidates. in 
forty-four of the fifty-nine ridings. 
The labor attack extends even to the 
west end, Chelsea, Kensington, Ham
mersmith and Westminster included.

Nov. 9—Eight

AMIO SLIDE 
DOPE m FATALHUNGER STRIKE 

IS KEPT UP BY 
.MARY MACSWINEY

WOMAN SHOT
BROTHER DEAD

Enraged Because Latter Had 
Made Attempts to Kill 
Her Husband.

London, Nov. 9—London morning 
newspapers failed to receive their usual 
quota of news from Constantinople to
day becaûse of the cutting of tne East
ern Telegraph Company’s cab'e on the 
Kemalist side of the Chanak zone by 
the Turks, and their refusal to permit 
the company to repair it.

So far as was known here I his morn
ing, no overt or hostile act has yet been 

Montreal, Nov. 9—When a rope, taken at Constantinople, either by the 
down which he was attempting to Allies or the Kemalists. But the situ- 
slide, gave way, Omer Grandchamp, ation is known to be extremely tense 
fifty-five years of age, of 624 Maison- and the insistance of the Nationalists 
neuve street, fell forty-five feet to the upon their demands for allies evacua- 
floor of the Sacred Heart Church, which tion have made it increasingly critical, 
is being rebuilt* at the corner of On-1 The speech yesterday by Marquis 
tario and Plessis streets, and suffered Curzon, British secretary for foreign af- 
lnjuries which resulted ln his death at, fairs, in which he regarded the situa- 
the Notre Dame Hospital. tion in the Near East as ‘•the most de-

investigator Pusie, of the Coroner’s | finite menace to the peace of the 
court, who investigated the accident, world,” has done nothing to allay anx- 
was Informed that Grandchamp, with iety. 
other workmen, had been employed in ___ oomcu 
the upper part of the church. Grand- TWO BRITISH 
champ decided to descend by a pulley SOLDIERS ARE 
and rope, used for hauling up light ASSASSINATED, 
building materials, instead of going] parjs, Nov. 9—The troubled state of 

the stairs. One end of the rope, affairs in Constantinople may not be 
was on the groünd floor and the other, getting any worse, but there certainly 
which was knotted, was stuck in the seerag to be no improvement In good 
pulley. Grandchamp, thinking that the feeling between the Kemalists and the 
knot would not pull through, wound amed commissioners. l’w.> British 
the rope around his foot and started to soldiers were assassinated last night at 
slide. The knot, however, was not large Kassimpassa, according to the corre- 
enough and went through the pulley gpondent of the Petit Parisien, 
and Granchamp plunged to the floor. It | The attitude of the Kemalists he- 
was found that the victim had suffered comes stiffer every day and the extrem- 
a fractured skull, a fractured left leg igts seem to be in power at Angora, 
and a fractured left arm. Investigator 
Pusie was told that the workmen had 
been forbidden to use - the rope as a 
means of descending to the floor of the 
chfirch.

Dublin, Nov. 8.—Mary MacSwiney, BAN BATTLE 
who was arrested by the Free State WITH BECKETT, 
military on Sunday and who went on London, Nov. 9.—The home office to- 
a hunger strike, continued today to day intimated to the promoters of the 
refuse food. She shows no sign of Battling Siki-Joe Beckett fight, sched- 
flinching from her determination to uled for December 7, that the contest 
keep up the fight.- ' will not be allowed to take place. The

Miss MacSwiney*g four companions articles of agreement between Siki and 
who were arrested with her. including Beckett call for a twenty-round con- 
Madame O’Rahllly, formerly Miss test for the heavyweight championship 
Brown of New York, widow of of Europe, to be staged in the Olym- 
“The” O’Rahllly, also are hunger- pia. 
striking.

Another protest ineeting against the 
incarceration of the women end a pro
cession to Mount Joy prison were 
held tonight. ___

Knot Pulled Through Pul
ley and Man Fell Forty- 
five Feet

Paris, Nov. 9—Learning that her hus
band had been shot by her brother, 
Madame Toumeville de Longjumeau 
hunted down the murderer and killed 
him.

The family tragedy had a beginning 
a year ago when Toumeville gave testi- 

unfavorable to his brother-in-law

WEATHERrhrüx mg
Pherdinana

WAS PROMOTION, 
SAYS BONAR LAW 

TO BOSCAWEN
DENIED SHIP'S

ENGINES DIRTY
London, Nov. 9.—(Canadian Press.) 

—Sir A. Griffith-Boscawen. new min
ister of health, has received a mes

sage from Premier Bon ir i. tv - 
ing a suggestion made at Taunton, 

Somerset, where the minister is fighting 
for re-election, that he was removed 
from the ministry of agriculture be
cause he had been a failure.

The premier wires : i asked you
to be minister of health because you 
had earned promotion.”

now
/Hwd »y Htt. 

•rily of tit De. 
I,artmemt of Mo. 
Tine and Fiekeriet. 
B. A: BimfirI, 
director of metro* 
tlogicai eorvtK.

Montreal, Nov. 9. — Evidence was 
concluded yesterday in the examina
tion into the collision of the steamer 
Saskatoon with the gates of No. 1 
lock of the Lachine Canal on Oct. 21. 
Wreck Commissioner Demers presided. 
Prolonged argument by counsel fol
lowed. Yesterday’s, statement by the 
ship’s engineer that her engines were 
dirty aild not in good working order 
was strongly denied, and the whole 
affair described as coming under the 
head of “inevitable accident.”

The wreck commissioner said he 
would give his finding some day next 
week ln this city.

down

Synopsis — Early yesterday a storm 
had developed near the Atlantic coast 
while the western area of high pres
sure has moved to the Great Lakes and 
middle states. The weather has turn
ed a little colder In Ontario and Que
bec but the temperature continues quite 
moderate In the western provinces.

JURY FINDS HE 
STOLE LIQUOR 

FROM FATHERfexpense, 
avoidable.

Your own money built the 
Musquash plant—built it for the 
publicly avowed and oft-reiter- 

• ated purpose of supplying you 
with electric energy at cost. At 
cost I You are told that you must 
not use that current at four cents 
— the current generated by 
public money for public use 
without private profit—but that 
you must continue to pay the 
monopoly twice or three times 
the four cent rate to provide 
dividends for those who bought 
the old St. John Railway Com- 

with its own money and

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 9—Webb Past- 
orions, 28 years old, of Walkerv'lle. 
yesterday, was found guilty by a jury 
at Sandwich of stealing eighteen cases 
pf liquor from the home of his father, 
Thomas Pastorious. Justice Lennox de
ferred sentence.

U. S. Sends Flagship.

Washington, Nov. 9. — The cruiser 
Pittsburgh, flagship of Vice-Admiral 
Long, in command of United States 
naval forces in European waters, has 
left Gibraltar for Constantinople, for 
eventualities, so the navy department 
announced yesterday.
TURKS HOLD OUT FOR 
CONFERENCE DATE

Fairj Moderately Cold.PRISON OR DEATH FOR
A SPANISH GENERAL Forecasts:

Maritime—Northwest gales, clearing 
and becoming somewhat colder. Fri
day strong northwest, fair and moder
ately cold.

Gulf and North Shore—North and j 
northwest gales, becoming colder. Fri- • 
day fresh northwest winds, fair and 
cold.

Skeleton Found Hanging.
Madrid, Nov. 7—The supreme mili

tary tribunal, according to Correspon- 
dencia de Espana, has agreed to declare 
General Berenguer, former Spanish 
High Commissioner in Morocco, sub
ject to article 274 of the military code. 
This article provide imprisonment or 
the death penalty for the chief of an 

who has failed to take necessary 
to prevent the defeat of his

Hammond, Int., Nov. 9,—The skele
ton of a man identified as A. M. Seu- 
cin of Indian Harbor was found this 
week suspended from a tree in the 
woods near the Cudahy Packing plant 
at East Chicago. Scucin had been 
missing since March. It was an ob
vious case of suicide.

COURT MARTIALNew Italian Ambassador.
Rome, Nov. 9—Prince Gelasio Cae- 

tani, a member of the chamber of 
deputies, has been appointed Italian 
Ambassador at Washington. New England—Fair and colder to

night and Friday i fresh northwest 
winds.

Toronto, Nov. 9.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations. 8 a.m. yesterrday. night 

Prince Rupert .. 82 
Victoria .
Kamloops
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. 80 
Winnipeg
White River ... 22 
Sault Ste. Marie. 28 
Toronto .,
Kingston .
Ottawa ..
Montreal .
Quebec ...
St. John, N. B.. 84 
Halifax
St. John’s, Nfld. 34 
Detroit ..
New York

Paris, Nov. 9—Ismet Pasha, foreign 
minister in the Turkish Nationalist 
government, has informed the allied 
governments that any delay in holding

Greek Revolutionary Com-
mittee Exempts Former by the Angora assembly and the Kern- 

r e alist army as a sign of hostility against
King Constantine from the Turks and tin indication that the

allies did not intend to live up to the 
conditions of the armistice.

The French government, therefore, is

army 
measures 
forera.

HEARKEN TO THE WISE ONES OF THE 
WOODS; THÇY SAY MILD WINTEROr will you desert on the very 

day when you can serve the city 
and yourself by—what? By 
simply exercising the franchise 
which, we so often tell one an
other, is the badge of freedom 
and the shield of right.

Will you vote on Novembe* 
13, Mr. Elector? Or will you 
stay at home, and by so doing 
vote for the Power Company ?

Vote for Fisher, and for S’ 
John. It is one vete you wiT 
long regard with satisfaction.

52 86
52 4444North Bay, Ont., Nov. 9—Residents of the Northern woods, 

long famed for their prophecies with regard to the weather, are 
unanimous this fall in saying that all signs point to an unusually 
mild winter. Bushmen and farmers arriving in North Bay from the 
north said that the Indian weather prophets of that section were 
taking their cues from the appearances of the heavens and say that 
there will be less cold weather this winter than has, been experi
enced in years. Residents who have observed the Indian predic
tions in the past believe strongly in their accuracy.

In support of this forecast visiting trappers say definitely that 
the beavers are dilly-dallying unprecedentedly with the construc
tion of their winter homes. Observers also told the Canadian 
°ress that the chipmunk and squirrels were collecting extremely 
small stores of food for the coming months.

843286
42 1620 Trial.pany

then turned the hose on it.
Do you really like it, Mr.

228222
28 22 London, Nov. 9—The revolutionary 

committee in Greece has published a1 exerting every influence to have the 
decree ordering the trial, by extra- Lausanne conference formally opened on 
ordinary court martial, of the former scheduled time, November 18, in order 
cabinet ministers and generals now un- to demonstrate to the Turks the good 
der arrest charged with responsibility intentions of the allies, 
for the Greek disaster in Asia Minor, The British asked for a proclamation 
says a Reuter despatch from Athens, because of their approaching elections 

The decree exempts former King but the French have now proposed to 
Constantine from trial. It declares that, the British that in view of the 
according to the constitution, Constan- s from ismet Pasha, all parties go 
tine was not personally responsible for afitld and assemble next week at Lau- 
thls disaster, but that the accused min

isters have to bear his responsibility.

82 8082
2028

Elector?
Do you think that 12,469 en

franchised men and women in 
Old St. John are so apathetic, or 
so timid, or so blind, that they 
will bow their necks to the yoke 
on Monday, November 13?

Win YOU vote, Mr. Elector?

2042
845284
844886
824282
404440
864640
8244 mes-
424444
8084
406040

(Continued on page 9, fourth column.)426046

House Majority Handful 
Senate Cut in Two

More of the G. O. P. Stal 
warts are Found to Havt 
Been Retired to Private 
Life—Notable Figures in 
the Majorities in New 
York.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 9—Continued Re

publican control of the U. S. congress, 
but with a senate majority cut in two 
and a house majority of 160 slashed to 
a scant hanaful, appeared today as the 
net result of last Tuesday’s congres
sional elections, with returns almost 
complete. Tight races in the few un
decided districts not affecting the gen
eral result, and delays in counting, how
ever, threatened to postpone the final 
figures until tomorrow.

With seven congressional districts in 
four states—Kansas, North Dakota. 
Washington and West Virginia—still 
unreported at 8 a. m. today, the roil in 
the next house stood :—

Republicans, 220; Democrats, 205; 
Socialists, 1; Farmer-Labor, 1, and In- 
pendent, 1. The Republican margin 
promised to be increased slightly in 
the remaining contests. In the returns 
to date seventy-six places now held by 
Republicans had been captured without 
a single counter-balancing democratic 
loss.
New York State.

New York, Nov. 9—Governor-elect 
Alfred E. Smith, swept into office with 
the rest of the Democratic state ticket 
on the crest of a plurality unpre
cedented in state election history, will 
have a divided house—a democratic 
senate and a republican assembly—to 
work with when he takes office January 
1. The Democrats will have a major
ity of one in the senate, 26 to 25, while 

retain control of thethe Republicans 
assembly, 82 to 68, according to figures 
which represented practically complete 
returns from all districts of the state.

The democratic victory in the senate 
overturned a present margin of 39 to 
11, held by the G. O. P:, while in the 
assembly Republicans kept a majority 
of only 1 witifcy
two to one advantage in the present 
House—102 Republicans to forty-seven 
Democrats. Demorcats thus reduced 
the total majority of Republicans in 
both branches of the legislature from 
eighty-one t* thirteen and, ih addition, 
captured one seat from Socialists in 
each, house, depriving the latter party 
of any representatives at Albany iu 
the new governing body.

Republicans had hoped to retain 
trol of both houses of the legislature 
out of the wreckage of power shat
tered by* the democratic landslide, but 
late compilation in several senate races, 
swung the tide democratic.

con-

A Notable Victory. , - #
Governor-elect Smith’s plurality, far 

in excess of that given any other candi
date on his ticket, stood on the basis of 
latest returns, at 401,252 „ **rlth. 
seventy districts out of 7,301 
The total vote was: Smith, 1,415,804, 
Miller, 1,014,552. Dr. Royal S. Cope
land, who defeated Senator Wm. M. 
Calder fir election to the U. S. Senate 
roUed uj the next largest plwahty of 
any state nominee, 282,642 with_ 240 out 
of 7,801 districts missing. The total 

Copeland, 1,286,325; Calder,vote was:
1 (VW tiQQ

’ New York city recorded the unpre
cedented plurality of 478,670 for Mr. 
Smith with aU districts reported, while 
returns, with a single district missing 
gave Dr. Copeland a plurality of 396,- 
492 over Calder. ,

Close to complete returns showed 
George R. Lunn, of Schenectady, demo
cratic candidate for lleutenant-gevernor 
with the large margin of 199,720 over 
his Republican opponent, Wm. J. Dono 

of Buffalo.van
More Stalwarts Gone.

Among the additional Republican 
who went down to defeatstalwarts . . _

definitely on additional returns were 
Senator Kellogg of Minnesota, beaten 
by Dr. Hendrick Shipstead, Farmer- 
Laborlte; Senator Sutherland of » “t 
Virginia, and Senator Townsend oi 
Michigan, the latter losing to former 
Governor Woodbridge N. Ferris, the 
first Democratic senator to be elected 
from Michigan in seventy years. Also 
definitely defeated by Senator Kend
rick, Democrat, was Representative 
Mondell of Wyoming, Republican floor 
leader, who aspired to the Senate.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, it 
Anally turned out. had a plurality of 
8,425 over his Democratic opponent, 
Colonel Gaston.

OVERHEARD GIRL
BUY COCAINE

Two Mounted Police in a 
Room Adjoining Scene of 
Purchase by 17-Year-Old.

Montreal, Nov. 9—The story of how 
two officers of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police hid In a room in a 
house in Berrl street, this city, while 
, seventeen-year-old girl in an adjoin
ing parlor bought ten decks of cocaine 
from two men who called on her, was 
old yesterday in court when Ernest 

Leroux appeared on à charge of sell- 
ng and delivering narcotics to a 
minor illegally. The case was taken 
under advisement until November 14.

Hear The Answer To Mayor McLellan and The American Engineer at The Imperial Tonighti
V
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fB A meeting of the board of director* 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses wasenergy In Toronto under public 

ship as $4 buys in San Francisco un
der private ownership.

“Ontario, under public ownership, 
had 1,212,605 horse-power of electrici
ty at cost available to the people. Cali
fornia, under private ownership, has 
only 966,820 hprse-power available, and 
on that the power corporations collect 
a minimum of 8 per cent, profit

“Average rate for all electricity, pow
er and light, charged in Toronto is 
1.63 cents a k. w. hour. -IiKSan Fran
cisco it is more than 6 cents.

“In Pasadena, where since 1906 
municipal light and power plant has 
been in operation, the people pay 6 
cents a k. w. h. They formerly paid 
the Southern California Edison C>. 15 
cents a k. w. h.

“Pro-corporationists speak with as
sumed terror of the “huge debt” that 
the $500,000,000 appropriation for wat- 

,er and power development will create. 
At the same time the power corpora
tions are planning to spend $1,000,000,- 
000 within the next ten years on the 
development of the publicly-owned wa

in California, a. in St John, a great £JW'
fight for hydro Is now in progreas.A

‘ vote is to be jaken on / w»^r " thib interesting information:—
power bill which would free the st , „The leaders of the public ownership 

; from monopoly. Frfo A. Mmer a, fi htin to free California's vast 
staff correspondent „»ter powers from the grasp of pri-
Telegram is m 6aa ». . . >ate corporations is Rudolph Spreckels.
sending bj* d gt o1 This is the second great battle on be-
ters on the sitnabon. Under date oi faalf of the pabllc in which Mr. Spreck-
Nov. 4 he said th.t 'el.’ has been identified in an outstand-

-A state-w.de straw baOot *owa that dt The first was when he
the water and power art foU be defeat- ^ ^ his personal fortune
ed in many country d.str«s, ta which ^ ^ famom S(m Francisco graft pro.
the power corporations have spent h - sccutjon f 1906 for the purpose of re- 

- dreds of thousands ^ doUars injjop^- ^ brjb of pub„c officials
ganda. The vote wiU by the public service corporations and

• Lt* Ange ^'v1a°1 Francisco*3and punishing' the grafters and crooks who
seems probable in San Francisco ana Lfei;ted scivic duties.
Sacramento.” I “The graft investigation and prose-

' Striking Comparisons. - . ' cution attracted nation-wide interest at
Mr. Millar makrtjMMstrikingccm- ^ Ume It begall just after the etfrth-

parisons between ct>"dl^0”Lm, ^ 1'. quake and fire that laid half the city 
; nia and Ontario. Here ; jn ruins. Most of the guilty parties
* thcmi— ____ escaped punishment, but they did not

“During the post five ye ? .__jiï£ escape exposure. And out of the sen-
Hydro rates in ftitarto P i sational trials grew the progressive
have decreased 23 per Padflc movement that has been the chief fac-

■ same period the rates of the racmc 
i Gas aijd Electric Co. have increased 
' 86

owner-row’s held last night in the Carleton street 
! heme with Hon. J. G. Forbes presiding. 
It was reported that the nurses had 
made 1,392 visits of which 7*0 were 
bedside visits and 874 child welfare vis
its. There were 179 babies attending 
the clinics and forty-eight receiving 
free milk through the Local Council 
of Women. Arrangements were made 
for moving the well baby clinic and 
the V. O. N. office to the new health 
centre In Sydney street.

Silk uays The sweetest apples are at the 
end of the longest bough—the best 
tea comes from the tips at the top of 
the tea plant.

Striking Comparisons Be
tween Costs in That 

State and Ontario FRIDAY and SATURDAY In the new health centre In Sydney 
street today the well clinic, formerly 
conducted In the Carleton street V. O. 
N. home, will be held. The society for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis held a 
clinic yesterday afternoon and Dr. H. 
A. Farris examined six patients. He 

I was assisted by Miss Brophy and Miss 
Basson, dispensary nurses. The centre 
L gradually taking on the appearance 
of well-appointed and very attractive 
quarters.

a

Blue Bird Tea comprises two 
tips and a bud—no wonder it is 
called The Bewitching Cup!

Advertised for two days because it is thought that the quantity 
offered at such attractive prices will not last longer than that They are 
the most worthy Silks that this well known Silk House has ever offered 
to the trade. All told about three thousand yards.

z
1,000 yards Pailettes in all colors. A rich lustrous wearable Silk to 

be sold at $1.55 per yard.

Three Special Numbers in

State Wide Struggle — Ru
dolph Spreckels a Leader 
of the Forces for Munici
pal Ownership— Corpora
tions Spend Money Lav- 

• ishly. Bind
YBrings

Happiness!
FOR A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEEMr. Miller gives
buy •M- ■Black Silks iHumphrey’s

FreshlyBlack Messaline Duchess, $1.49 yard. Regular $2,19.
Black Heavy Lustrous Duchess, guaranteed quality at $1.98 yard. 

Regular $2.75 yard.
Black Patricia Duchess. This is a branded Satin with wonderful 

wearing qualities at $2.69 yard. Regular $3.50 yard.
Plain Taffetas, a large range of colors including the much wanted 

colors of Black and Navy Blue at $ 1.98. There are different qualities 
in this lot, but all are at one price. Reg. values from $2.85 to $3.95.

Fancy Striped Shirt Waist Silks at $1.25. Reg. value $2.00 yd.
34 inch Pure Silk Pongee, $1.00 quality for 69c. yard.
34 inch Heavy Weight Jap make, $1.25 quality for 95c. yard.

MORE WERE ARRESTED.

New York, Nov. 9—(By Canadian 
Press)—There was an Increase of 65 
per cent In the number of persons ar
raigned In the Adams street .police 
court, Brooklyn, on the charge of in
toxication In October of this year over 
the corresponding month In 1921, ac
cording to a report from Gerard Horn, 
finger print expert. He said 103 men 
and twelve women appeared, compared 
with sixty-eight men and seven women 
in October, 192L

“pa±,”.a very valuable English setter 
ownea by Charles Baillie, died on Tues
day afternoon apparently from the ef
forts of some deadly poison. It Is not 
known where he picked up the poison.

Roasted HOT LUNCHES FOR PUPILS.

At a meeting of the Duke of Rothe
say Chapter yesterday a sum of $50 
was voted to provide hot lunches for 
the pupils of Rothesay Consolidated 
school. Some of the pupils have to go 
long distances to school and it was de
cided hot lunches would be beneficial 
for them. The meeting was held at the 
home of Miss Allison and the regent,

Mrs. J. 
new mem-

Coffee
Sold retail at

W. S. Allison, presided.
F. Angevine was elected a n 
her. Plans were made for the Christ
mas sale, which Is to be held in St. 
John In December. The chapter also 
decided to visit Golden Grove school 
and see If they could be of any ar
sis tance. A report of the annual meet
ing was submitted by Mrs. Cortland 
Robinson.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

Mrs.

i tor in bringing about the present Wat
er and Power Act.

"Rudolph Spreckels, who had taken 
very little interest in public affairs be
fore the 1906 investigation, has been 
supporting reform legislation since that 
time, although refusing to accept public 
office. His activity for public owner
ship control and development of the 
State’s water powers has brought down 
on himself the antagonism of the high 
finance group of California and they 
arc mow attempting to oust him from

“One 'dollar buys as much electric
t 14 King Street.

F. A. Dykeman &. Co.

HUNT HANGS OUT 
AUCTION PRICES

r !

Ithe presidency of the First National as twelve months without any charge 
Bank. | whatsoever.

I “Associated with Spreckels in the ; The^new auto tax, which is to be 
present campaign are Francis J. Heney, applied to the repairing and Improve- 

i who was the graft prosecutor in 1906, ments of roads in Sweden, is levied on 
and William Kent, a wealthy citizen of cars and tires according to their weight, 

j San Francisco, who gave Muir Woods Each car using rubber tires is taxed 
to the city and who also was Identi- 8 kronor for every hundred kilograms 
fled with the forces that brought about

; A Partnership Dissolved4 fled with the forces that brought about or fraction thereof, which amounts to 
the exposure of the bribe-giving of the about $1 per hundred pounds. The 

! corporations ip 1906. tires are taxed 1.50 krona for every
I “It is well known that Speckels had kilogram of weight. Tires in use at 
! put up over $200,000 of his own money the beginning of next year will be ex- 
toward the expenses of the present pub- empt, and in the case of pneumatic 
lie ownership campaign, which was ini- tires, two extra will be exempt, 
tiated by the League of Mun'cipalities. 

jHe has also been speaking every after
noon and evening at public meetings 
in favor of the Water and Power Art, 
and, in this connection it is an Inter. ; 
es ting fact that, until the present cam- ! 
paign began, he had never delivered à.j 
public address in his life. But while j 
Spreckels and other public • spirited 
citizens are giving liberally of their 
funds and time the corporations are |

■ spending money like drunken sailors id 
! their determination to defeat public 
ownership. It is estimated by observers 
!that they have already paid out over 
$1,500,000 for speakers, propaganda 
and other purposes.”

Si- Today the sale of the year broke wth à 

bang as Don Hunt dropped a price bomb that 

upset the clothing market with bargains that 

outdid all his other efforts.
V

The first of the ten days is passing with 
its cream of the catches. In print the half 
cannot be told—come in and see what you 

save.

Clearance1 »

i

GOES ON WITH EXTRA SPECIAL 
WEEK-END BARGAINS

‘4
m

« r* ■-

*Is your wardrobe ready at a 
moment’s notice for the Royal 
Arms Chapter of the L O. D. B. 
Armistice Ball Frida^ at Pythian 
Castle and other demands of the

Now that the business has been re-organized we are 
anxious than ever to reduce -stock and in addition 

to price cuts already advertised at the Clearance Sale

.1
more

V\

Announce Three Wonderful Values 
Good Until Saturday Night

Bargains for Boys Two for the GirlsSocial 
Season

Two dozen Ladies’ Sweaters that sold up 
to $12 go out for $1.00.

Brushed Wool Hats and Scarfs to match, 
with pomponsxand great for outdoor

► Besides the Suits and Overcoats that 
show each a saving of dollars, dollars, 
dollars today we can tell of Spare Pants 
made for school and marked for quick clear- 

between $1.45 and $2.25. Ages from

!»

iSWEDISH AUTO TAX
TO BUILD BETTER ROADS

Stockholm, Oct. 20 — (Associated 
Press, by Mail)—Swedish motorists 
will begin to pay taxes on their vesicles 
and tires on Janparÿ I, 1923. Tourists 
from foreign countries, however, may 
still bring their own cars Into the coun
try and roam about at will for as much

2nd—1st— some
fun, 75c.Ladies’ oxfords and strap 

shoes, black or brown. For
merly selling $4.85 to $6.50. 
This week-end only—

Men’s box or recede toe, 
boots, black or tan. Will 
sell this week-end at two spe-

ance
6 to 16, colors brown and grey stripes, in 
tough tweed bloomers with governor fasten
ings. At least 25 p. c. off every pair.cial pria

ti
Refer all your formal and In

formal dress problems to Oak 
Halt It’s our business to know 
what’s what for every occasion.

$1.98, $2.69, $2.98$3.85, $3.98 Boys' Coat Sweaters, ages 8 to 15, all 
wool in grey, brown or green with military 

necks—$3 values for $1.85.Right in The 
Running

or open
98c and $1.483rd—GAITERS i

Boys’ Waists in prints and woven stripes.MEN’S
Dress Shirts, Ties, Collars, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Mufflers, Pearl Studs and 
Links, Dress Suits, Tuxedo Coats, 
Dress Vests, Dress Shoes.

$1.00.
« Children’s Shoes—Good value a* $1.48 and up. Bqys’ Winter Caps, with and without ear 

85c.
Wool Gloves and Mitts for Lads, 85c. 

and 65c.

1/ Fact, these Young Men’s 
Overcoats are ahead of any
thing we have seen in style, 
in quality, in value, 
young fellows who want 
good clothes at a reasonable 
figure should see these new
est Winter Overcoats.

warmers,
L Men’s Suits Half 

Overcoats Down, Down
YouNew York Shoe Store iWOMEN’S

Afternoon and Evening Apparel.

1\ t *rp'

Permanent Hair Health 
Promoted by Cuticnra More for Ment Yesterday’s paper detailed the remark- 

aable reductions in Suits and Overcoats that 
double the savings that sent so many here 
this last month. Glance at the cards in the 
store and window.

Dollar Underwear Is another winter 
special. See the two bargain counters 

Hats at half and less than half give you 
the pick of two showcases in guaranteed 
felt.

8
655 MAIN ST. Priced at $35, $38 and $40 Fleecy Lined Tan Mocha Gloves—$3.00 

quality for $2.25; $3.50 quality for $2.75.
Warm Wool Gloves, worth $1.25, 85c. 

Worth $1.10, 60c.

Frequent shampoos with Cuticura 
Soap, assisted when necessary by 
gentle anointings with Cuticura 
Ointment, afford the purest, sweet
est and most economical method 
of freeing the scalp of itchings and 
scalings and of establishing a hair- 
growing condition.
5*,Sc. OMB«t2SnJ5*c. TakutSc. Sold 
throughout theDomimon. Canadian Depot: 
Lrm.il», Limkei, 344 St. P.rf St.. W„ Montical. 
pp-Cuticura Soap shaves without mog.

I OAK HALL Hendersonr
The Men’s Wear Store 

104 King St.Just Arrived— Fresh ShipmentScovil Bros. Ltd. r MEN’S WINTER CAPS, 85c.
Special all-wool smart plaids and other 

patterns much below cost at 85c.

$3 MEN’S CAPS, $1.00
Another broken size lot, featuring the 

famous Eastern makes. Maritimes and 
Regents. Values around $3. To clear at $1.

A fuller selection of Heavy Winter 
Tweeds of imported quality selling yester
day for $2.50 and $3—out they go on sale 
for $1.85.

■»
Kt Princess Chocolates

_ 39c. a Lt>.

Men’s Spare Pants, $2.50 to $4.50. 
Bannockburn Tweeds for working and to go 
with any coat, 25 p. c. off.For Hallowe’en r IN FURNISHING A HOME

We have a full line of cakes, 
rolls, etc., to make that party a 

All our lines are fresh 
daily from our ovens.

Try our Shortbread, which is 
noted for its delicious flavor and 
Its tendency to melt in the mouth.

Call or phone.

Men’s Mufflers, 35c.
Men *s Knitted Black Mufflers, 35c. toas in so many of life’s en

terprises—there is no time 
like the present to buy 
good furniture; and sel
dom, if ever, is it true that 
good furniture becomes 
cheaper. The chief woods 
from which good furni
ture is made, grow more 

and more valuable

success.
clear.“TASTES LIKE MORE” The best in brushed wool, many colors,
$1.15.V

PARADISE, LTD. Working Shirts—Away Less.
Grey Flannel Working Shirts, with or 

without collar attached. $2.50 value for 
$1.65.

/IDEAL BAKERY
THE PLACE LIKE HOME

>
Opp. DufferinCharlotte St.

i11-10 Working Socks as Lew as 10c.
All other Socks equally reduced.
All Dress Shirts marked to clear quickly.

Winter thrift bids you come and measure 
out your money accordingly as you get the 
most out of it. Submit our offerings to the 
test—but come soon.

PUBLIC NOTICE J»\scarcer 
each year. The chances 
are that good furniture

The business heretofore existing he
's* tween us the undersigned, under the 
■ *’ name of the New York Shoe Store has 
*» been dissolved by mutual consent. AU 

bills or accounts due the partnership 
-- are to be paid the undersigned, Israel 

Klim an, by whom the business wUl be 
conducted in future, and all debts due 
by the partnership if presented to the 

V said Israel Ell man will be paid by

t;r>'If You Want the Very Best
Sausage, Bacon, Hams,

Lard, Bologna
You Will Have To Get

/

fiwill gradually increase in price.
Your family is growing up. See that your home is what 

it should be while your children are with you..
Chesterfield suites and dining room suites at big reductions. 

All Felt Mattresses at $8.40 and $11.50.

\
\

,»i

Y7 - 19 CHARLOTTE.ST..

'/ IvV 1Siijli!n nAMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street______

him. 1Dated at St John this first day of 
November, A. D. 1922. % 'Slipp Flewelling’sysw YORK SHOE STORE, 

(Sgd.) L RLLMAN 
M. VANGER

1
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SPECIAL SALE—ENGLISH CHINA T wo <" Less “• One 
* WASSONS

> LOCAL NEWS »

Good Clothes!
Are the 
Cheapest 
Clothes

ShortMinton, Doulton and other well known productions, 
lines of Cups and Saucers and Plates in a large variety of styles 

l and decorations. Every item in the sale a genuine bargain. 
Displayed on centre tables in main store.
A grand opportunity to select these high grade chinas for 

gift purposes.

.

Ladies’ “Homespun” dresses in all 
shades on sale, $5.98. Bassen’s, Cor. 
Union and Sydney. 11-11

1
BIG FAIR TOMORROW.

Be sure to attend the grand opening 
Thursday evening at 7.80 of the Com
munity Fair under auspices of Do
minion, L. O. L., No. 141, and John
ston, L. O. L, No, 19, at the new Arena 
rink, north end. Mayor McLellan 
officially open the round of activities 
and everybody is assured of a good 
time. Come early. Fun for all. An 
evening’s enjoyment assured. Admis
sion 10 cents.

Friday - Saturday - Monday\The least expensive clothes * 
are not always those with | 
the smallest prices. Often a| 
man cuts down his clothing | 
bills by wearing clothes that | 
cost more at the start. It t 
pays to figure on the basis 4 
of more days per dollar, for 4 
then you get more satisfac- | 
tion every day.- 3

20th Century Brand and J 
other good overcoats and f 
suits.

O. II. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

will

from gunshot wounds accidentally in
flicted by his fourteen-year-old son, 
Russell. Rips on was the father of 
eleven small children. The boy _ was 
loading a shotgun in the yard of his 
home. When he locked the gun it was 
accidentally discharged, shooting the 
father.

FARMER KILLED BY SON. 

Hit When ShotIran Accidentally Dis
charged. 2 boxes l‘4c. 

... 2 for 14c. 
. 2 for 14c. 
... 2 for 9c. 
. 2 for 34c. 

. 2 for 14c. 
. 2 for 24c. 
. . 2 for 4 c.

. . 2 for 24c.

8455-11-10 15c. Fish Food.......... .......
15c. Fountain Pen Ink. .
1 5 c. Hair Nets...................
10c. Handkerchiefs......
35c. Ivory Nail Files...
15c. Jar Hard Candy. .. 
25c. Little Liver Pills. ..
5c. Life Savers..................
25 c. Examination Tablets

2 boxes for 24c.25c. Aspirins.
15c. Baby Bottles and Nipple.. 2 for 14c. 
50c. Cascara Tablets

• easts •

Niagara Falls, N. Y, Nov. 9.—Ben
jamin Ripson, thirty-six, a farmer of 
Youngstown, died in a hosptial here

Men’s all-wool underwear on sale 
for 98c. gar. at Bassen’s, Cor. Union 
and Sydney Sts. 11-11 200 for 49c.

$20 to $60 50c. Cocoanut Oil Shampoo. .. .2 for 49c. 
5c. Chiclets
$1.00 Combination Attachments for 

Hot Water Bottles 
50c. Cold Cream..
25c. Com Plasters

Fur coats and all tors remodelled 
and made over,—Morin, 62 Germain.

8160—11—11
t 2 for 4c.

SHOO-FLY
ROCKING

HORSES

GILMOUR’S■\
Boy’s Jersey all-wool sweaters, all 

colors and sise, for $1.49, at Bassen’s, 
Cor. Union and Sydney. 11-11

2 for 99c.FISH 68 King Street I
Good Clothes—Furnishings Î

.... 2 jars 49c. 

.. 2 boxes 24 c.HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE
The Reading Club of the High School 

Alumnae will meet on Thursday, Nov. 
9 at 20 Queen Square. îTo other notice 
of this meeting will be given.

Specially Priced
$1.88

Visit our/Toyland. 
Advanced showing of 

Toys and Xmas Tree 
Decorations.

Bottles\Hot Water</'

LOCAL NEWSAt Cost Prices3418-11-10

$2.00 Full Size 

Guaranteed 2 years 

2 for $1.99

$1.00 Medium Size, 

Tested and Warranted 

2 for 99c.

Purity Frost Kist bars, 5 cents at all 
Purity Ice Cream dealers. 11-16

i

Ladles’ sweaters on sale for $1.98 at 
Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney. Phone your orders tonight for early 

delivery Friday

. Sample, dresses, serge, tricotfne and 
Canton crepe, prices ranging from $9 
up. J. Perchanok, 38 Dock street.

o.
11-11

10-13. 50c. Mulsified Cocoanut Oil. ... 2 for 49c.
2 for 4c.

.. .2 for 49c. 

.. 2 for 34c. 

... 2 for 9c. 

.. . 2 for 99c. 

2 tins for 24c. 

... 2 for 24c. 

... 2 for 24c. 

.... 2 for 9c.

FATHER AND MOTHER./
A picture of father and mother— 

how It would please your relatives and 
friends. Make it your Christmas gift. 
—The Reid Studio, Cor. Charlotte and 
King streets.

Ladles’ winter coats from $5.98 up 
at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.

. 11-11

Duval’s 50c. Lemon Shampoo, 

35c. Massage Cream.. 
10c. Henna Shampoo. . 

$1.00 Safety Razors. ...

25c. Talcums................. -

25c. Sultana Hat Color, 

25c. Rubber Sponges. . 

10c. Shampoo Powders

15 c.FRESH MACKEREL, per lb...................

FRESH HADDOCK, per lb.....................

SMOKED FINNAN HADDIES, per lb.

LARGE KIPPERS....................

LARGEST SALT HERRING 

SELECTED BONELESS COD, per lb.

HADDOCK STEAK, per lb.................

KIPPERED SNACKS, per tin............

BROWN’S CLAMS, per tin...............

NORWEGIAN SARDINES, per tin. .

SARDINES, OU or Mustard..........

CHICKEN HADDIES, per tin. ...

GOOD SALMON, per tin...............

RED CLOVER SALMON, per tin.

Purity Frost Kist bars, 5 cents at all 
Purity Ice Cream dealers.

\5c. Nipples11-1612c. $1.00 Fiver's Violet Face Powder
Special business meeting Loyalist 

Temple No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Friday 
night. Balloting. Ticket ' returns < re- 

8498-11-10

2 boxes for 99c.11-10 14c.“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open every evening. ’Phone 1407

2 for 99c.$1.00 Stemo Outfits..........
10c. Vinolia Lullaby Soap 
50c. Vanishing Creams.
5 c. Soap Dolls......................

25c. Water Glass...............

quested.7c., 4 for 25c. 

7c., 4 for 25c.

. 2 for 9c. 
2 for 49c. 
. 2 for 4c. 

2 for 24c.

Ladies’ velour coats, fur trimmed, full 
lined, prices ranging from $19.75 to $59.
A large variety to choose from. J. 
Perchanok, 38 Dock street.

SUPPER
Supper tonight under auspices of Sap

phire Rebekah Lodge No. 87, Oddfel
lows Hall, Simonds street, from 6 to 8 
p. m. Tickets 25 cents. ^
i TEA AND SALE I
, Afternoon tea and apron side, “In His | 
Name” Circle, King’s Daughters, nt 
Guild Rooms, 13 Prince William street, 
Saturday, Nov. 11, 4 to 6 o’clock. Tic
kets 25c. 8516-11-11

Dance Oddfellows Hall, Friday 8.15,
St. George’s A. A. C.

Blouses to clear, regular price , up to 
$10, to clear at $2.98. J. Perchanok, 88 
Dock street.

MORE CbAL.
For Reliable and Profession- 

•I Optical Service Call at

8. Goldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

8 Deck Street. Tel. M. 3413

10-1317 c.A wireless received today from the 
steamer “New York City," now on her 
way from Wales, Indicates that she 
will be in St. John by Friday morning 
with a large consignment of Welsh 
Semi-Anthracite for the Consumers 
Coal Company.

The Consumers Coal Company re- 
ha- port that they have just about com

pleted partial deliveries on their or
ders, in accordance with1 the Fuel Con
troller’s demands, and that, starting 
early next week, they will be in, a 
position to make complete deliveries 
of all their orders, and will also be 
able to supply a great many other cus
tomers as well.

The retail price has not been set on 
this cargo yet, but It is hoped that it 
will be in the vicinity of 60c. less than 
the last shipment, which will be wel- 

to those who "had to wait 
10-18

19c.

wassons tmm. 12c. 3618-11-10

23c.

19c.
TO CAR OWNERS.

Watch your radiator from now on. 
Use Chromlne as a freese-proof. One 
Ailing does the entire season. It will 
not evaporate or congeal and is not 
Injurious to circulating system; will 
stand 20 below zero, and price more 
reasonable than other compounds. 
Chromlne can be procured from local 
garages or The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Company, Limited, 75 Prince 
William street.

7c., 4 for 25c.

25c.
8609-11-11 OIL CLOTH STOVE MATS,

15c., 2 for 25c. One and a Half Yards Square—Jnst Opened 
245. WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store dosed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.
10-1324c.

34 Simonds St - ’Phone 1109 

151 CHy Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

come news 
for the balance of

.
MASS MEETING.

A mass meeting of the members of 
Division 663, Street Railway Men’s 
Union is called for Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock, in theij rooms, Prince 
William street, corner of Church street. 
Every member is urged to attend. 11-10

8484-11-16their coal.

«Sooth End Market SPECIALS AT
Robertson’s

1

Saw© Baking
For Christmas

Spedal Prices on Flour for the Balance 
of This Week.

24 lb. Bag Out Spedal Flour .... 83c
24 lb. Bag Royal Household'.......  94c
24 lb. Bag Rob inhood and Cream of 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ............................ .............
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal............................
98 lb.',Bag Star Flour ...................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West................'...................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... $3,50 
100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat ...................................... ..
100 lb. Bag Local Grey Buck-

90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats ...............
98 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal $2.90 
100 lb. Bag Middlings ....
100 lb. Bag Best Onions ..
2 qts. Finest White Beans 
2 qts. Finest Yellow Beans 
dear Fat Pork, lb. .......
2 pkgs. Best Ralsene ....
1 qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup
3 Bags Table Salt.................
2 Boxes Sifto Salt ......
4 lbs. Rice ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal .... 25c
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 23c
5 lbs. Pat Barley
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
7 Roots Toilet Paper ....

Extract

DON. HUNTS SALECor. Carmarthen and St. Andrews

Open eveningsM. 3418Delivery

11-10
98c

* a*92c

MING VALUES 2 pkgs New Stock Seedless Raisins 25c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb ....... 50c
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ....................... ........
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .............................................. .. $7»7U
98 lb bag Robin Hood Cream of 

Regal or Five Roses

$325
V til $1.00$3.60The housewife's Christmas has already 

EX begun, what with baking, sewing and shop- 
Jy ping. A first class moment to introduce 

an understanding family to the saving helps 
and goodness of Robinson s milk-made

38 4The sale of the season, If not the 
year, for men and boys was sprung 
today by Don Hunt, the enterprising 
price-cutter of Charlotte street. For 
weeks Mr. Hunt has played one trump 
after another, bringing hundreds ‘to 
his store in single day specials. But 
now at the crest of the autumn he has 
thrown all his winter stock on sale at 
drastic reductions. See the latest an
nouncement elsewhere for grand slam 
savings.

$4.60$30 For a Fish 
Recipe

West,
Flour

$3*25 12 pkgs Seeded Raisins.............
$3.70 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans ...

2 tins Norwegian Sardines ...
2 tins Com ...............................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) .........
2 tins Peas ................................

*0c 2 tins Blueberries .................
30c 2 tins Egg Powder ...............
19c 4 lb tin Raspberry Jam...
25, 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 

Carnation Salmon, 1 lb tin.
24c Carnation Salmon, Vs lb tin 
23c F,esh Shredded Cocoanut.....
29c Heaton’s English Pickles.. ,35c. bott e 

Mustard Pickles, ,25c. bottle

dil riO-'ICTiilll;'$3.75
25c

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6.10 tf

35cbread.

other things. Then you'll be able to see what you save m 
money as well as time these days with coal sky high and , 
£arcT and flour up again in pnCe. It ». always up, the 
wav you have to buy your ingredients as compared to the 
carload savings Robinson’s are able to share with you on 
top of wholesale cooking. , . , ,

Bread of the Robinsdn class has induced 
by far the majority of housewives, in city 
and town throughout America, to study out 
the savings in work and expense provided 
by such community baking as you have

25c
25cThere are a thousand and one appetizing ways 

of serving fish. Many of them are family secrets, 
handed down from generation to generation.

As the largest marketers of fish in the maritime 
provinces, we wish to honor the women most skilled 
in serving our National Food.

So we are offering the women who submit the 
best fresh or smoked fish recipes from Nov. 9 to Dec. 
9 the following cash prizes:

1st prize,
2nd prize 
3rd prize 

‘Next 5 @ $5.... 25 
, Next 15 @ $1.... 15

AH accepted recipes will be published, even when 
not prize winners. Winners will be decided by: 
Mons. Leopold Braiehet (Late Chef Ritz-Carleton, 
Montreal) ; Mr. E. Cameron (Supt.'C. N. R. Dining 
Car Service). Yours may win—send them in!

$1.50 25c
$1.90 28c

28c
25c
69c
59cKICKING AT RAT,

MAN BROKE LEG
17c
10c

25c lb

$30 Rodent, Scuttling Across the 
Sidewalk, Escaped Injury, 
But Attacker Fell.

Sweet or
2 lbs Cooking Figs.........
7 Cakes Castile Soap...
7 Cakes Tar Soap .....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Gold Soap ...
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap
Sunlight Soap...................
2 tins Old Dutch .........
2 tins Panshine...............
Lux ....................................
10 lbs Best Onions ...
100 lb bag Best Onions. 
y2 bbL bag Best White Potatoes.. 95c

’Phone or call at our new Meat De
partment, Waterloo Street Store, for 
the choicest meats of all kinds at low
est prices.

25c 63 Garden Street25c20 25c 25c.a 10 25c
25c25c 22c25c 22cMontreal, Nov. 9.—In an attempt to 

kick a rat which ran across the side
walk in front of him on St. James 
street near the corner of Inspector 
street, Ernest Saunders, thirty-two 
years of age, lost his balance and fell, 
fracturing his left leg. He was taken 
to the Montreal General Hospital. 
Constable Roy of the Traffic Squad, 
under Lieut. Trudeau, who was on 
duty at the corner of St. James and 
Inspector streets, picked up the vic
tim and called the ambulance. Saun
ders told the constable that he had 
seen the rat in his path, had kicked at 
it, but lost his balance and fell.

25c Zemacura 
For PILES is guaranteed
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

$675 box19c2 Large Bottles 
14 Cakes Laundry Soap 
5 Cakes Lennox Soap .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..........  39c
2 Tin Old Dutch Cleanser 
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
20 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening . $2.80 
10 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening . $1.45 
5 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening .. 78c
3 lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening ... 49c 
1 lb. Block Snowflake Shortening .. 17c 
100 Cake Box Best Laundry Soap $3.49 
100 Cake Box Comfort Soap .... $6.49 
Best Turnips, peck
Best Carrots, peck...............
Finest White Potatoes, peck 
14 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .
12 lbs. New Onions ...........
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.......... 22c
Finest Small Roll Bacon, ib....................

* 25c50c
22c25c

11c pkg
25c25c

. $2.1019c

From Robinson’s Kitchens 19c
19c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St 
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 
Save money by trading et Barker's. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.

Phone M. 642

Since lSS9 18c Robertson’sIfaiter Furriers .. 23c
National Fish Comb*ny|j|
M "mt/OWAL P/S/}X7s'nte*'(VATKFVALDtSHmvL\

18cTENDERS WANTED
For Bankrupt Stock

RE CLARK & BYRON ESTATE, 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Offers will be received by the under
signed at their office, 147 Prince Will
iam street, St John, N. B., up to noon 
TUESDAY, November the 14th, 1922, 
for the purchase of the stock in trade 
and the store fixtures belonging to the 
above estate.

The merchandise consists of:
Groceries .............
Tobaccos .............
Pipes .....................
Dyes .....................
Crockery ...............
Drugs ...................
Soft Drinks ....
Confectionery ...
Dry Goods..........
Boots and Shots

$1.00

Soft Hats 25c 14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar,
with orders ....................................

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Su
gar with orders...........................

24 lb bag Pastry Flour .................
98 lb bag Pastry Flour.................
24 lb bag Best Bread Flour............. 90c
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour 
Oats, Bran, Middlings, Cracked 

Corn and Cornmeal at lowest 
prices.

2 lbs Layer Figs................................
2 lbs Mixed Cakes ............................
3 lbs. Prunes ......................................
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c 
3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 25c
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c
2 quarts Cranberries only

„ Candy per pound from..........  12c. up
New Mixed Nuts, per lb, only... 22c

r?0, Best Picnic Hams, per lb................. 21a
f?6, 14 bars Laundry Soap.....................  50c
ir?6- I lb Soap Chips ................................ 15o
"" 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.......... 45c

20 lb Pail Shortening.. 
rT Choice Apples, per peck from 20c. up 
/JC Choice Apples, per barrel from $1.50 up 

Large Sweet and Juicy Oranges,
per dozen ........................................

Best Carrots, per peck...................
•Phone M. 2913 Best Turnips, per peck, only....

Best White Potatoes, per peck.. 18c 
---------------------- - Orders delivered promptly in City,

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way'sT?J* ™ “

k-M
$1.00H-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

29c

$750Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carleton, 
Fairvllle and Milford, etc. Monday 
Fairville and Milford, etc. All goods 
ordered on Saturday will postively be 
delivered before the holiday. Monday 
being a public holiday our stores will 
be closeo*

80c
$320Made of the choice graded Fur Felt. 

Made by master craftsmen.

Made in several colors with fast dyes.

a, e. a.a.
$3.45

Costume Blouses at 
Reduced Prices

35c2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.
2 Quarts Small White Beans
Best Clear Pork .....................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...........
7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap......... 25c.
Magic Baking Powder
3 lbs. Prunes ...............
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..
2 cans Norwegian Sardines..
3 cans Jutland Sardines..........
3 pkgs Cornflakes ............... ..
2 cans Corn ................................
2 cans Blueberries...............
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

23c 25c$593.27
29.52
11,11
10.27
40.30

109.30
64.00

240.68
10.75
25.00

19c. lb. 25c25c. 25cThe dependable quality makes 
these $6.00 Hats low priced. 
They are newly priced for your 
benefit—

I MR. A. U. BRANDER |
t BARITONE

25c.
Shade*—Navy—Sand—Grey—Henna and Black
Many models, mostly overbhuses, reduced 

for our November Sale.
The best assortment of suit waists in the 
city. Compare our November Sale prices. #

35c.«
25c. 20cVoice Production and Artistic 

Singing. Pupils prepared for Con- 
, cert, Church, etc. Voice test free. 

Interviews by appointment 
Tel. Main 929.$4.50

<DMaVvl $1,124.40
96.60

Total
Store Fixtures 
The Inventory may be seen at our 

office where arrangements may be made 
for inspection of the stock. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Terms cash or half cash, bal
ance satisfactorily arranged with the 
trustee
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 

ASSOCIATION LIMITED.
Authorized Trustee

11-10

$2.75
Count the number of months of rugged ser
vice instead of number of dollars in price.

Try it Once—Use it AlwaysBlouses v Lingerie m

Yarmouth Creamery Butteri

M. A. MALONE . 35c
25cFRED. BRYDON,

City Market.
\ 81 King StD. Magee's Sons, Limited

St. John, N. B.

19c516 Main St.r «I
Since 1859

v

\ e \

NOTICE
Special Window Display of

BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 
LOUIS GREEN

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Save the Coupons 11-14

THINK WHAT IT MEANS—For the next three days you cad buy any two of the 
articles listed below for less than the price of one. Buy with your friends.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c x

We make the BEST TEETH to
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
HeadOfficer Branch Officer

527 Mato St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. so. - - Until 9 p.

•Phone 38
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THE KING BUSINESS. ^

“Thé King Business1’ And what Con- ' 
stantine of Greece thought about it and 
abolit American presidents are pictur
esquely discussed by William G. Shep- 
hferfl in “Our World” for November, 
just isstifeB, id terms of An interview he 
had with the recently deposed mon
arch at the time of his former war 
exile in Switzerland. Mr. Shepherd des
cribes a reception of American corres
pondents by the ex-ruler, and how 
ie started the discdssion of thfe ques
tion of thé rights of kings With the 
question : -

“Do you remember that King Ed
ward once said that being a king wgs 
a business, and that kings must stand 
together?” , ,

“Yes,” came the answer with A smile,
“I remember that he WAS said to have 
sal'd smhethlhg like that.”

“too you mind telling ns how the 
king business is getting Along?” I 
asked.

He took the question exactly As I 
had meant it.

“Do you mean this idea Of being a 
king by divine right?” he asked.

“Yes,” I answered.
And then some other correspondent; 

joined in.
“You see,” explained this correspon

dent, “we are All Americans, and It IS 
hard for us to get 'thé viewpoint of 
European people toward their tion- 
Archs. You knew every person who 
sat on a throne lh Europe before thfe 
War, didn’t you?”

“Why, yes,” said Constantine, smil
ing. “I know all the royal families, of 
Course. The question of the divine 
right of kings is A dead Issue among 
them; thé theory has paSsed away 
forever.” And theft, after à moment’s 
hesitation, he said!

“There was one exception in Europe, 
the kaiser belifeved that he hllfed by 
divine right, and many of the German 
people believed it. But in evfery coun
try except Germany, the divine-right 
Idea had passed away long before the
WHT.**

“Did the Czar of Russia believe that 
Be ruled by divine right?” I asked.

“Not a bit,” said Constantine. “The 
Idea annoyed him, I know. He wasn’t 
that far behind the times Among the 
royal families.”

And tfiéft camé Constantine’s turn at

THE CASE OF THE BOOKS IN MY 
BOOKCASE. G. FRED FISHER’S 

PLATFORM FIRE PROOF MIXING BOWLS
BEAN CROCKS, TEA POTS

The ease of toe Books 1ft my bookfeAAfc
TBoftghthey took very toeerful, these 

rows on rows gleaming 
& ted and lit russest, in gold and green

_ clad,
ThAir smilillg backs( yes, that’s feftft- 

tect!) on me beaming.
Yet, out of those hundreds of 9W- 

umes 
Is thus so 

cAvH,
There’s not a round fifty Whose Wis

dom forthstreaming,
ever I The Sd6nce and

ST, JOtiN, N, B, NOVEMBER 9, 1923.

No. 1—(a) The eétftptetom And siett- 
idg of the contract with toe 
New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission tot Musqualh

largest dreulation in toe Maritime Provinces. 
Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Nottfttup,

adison Ave._CHICAGO, E. J. PoWfet, Manâgfer, Associa tibh Bldg.
Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

Seasonable requirements these» every home should have them, especially a* 
this time of year. Our .

MIXING BOWLS are shown 1ft aH sizes, and may be purchased hi Sets 
or individually, the fireproof.

TEAPOTS cotoe fh plain green, also In gtttan and reddish brown w#h 
neat white tracery ornamentation.

BEAN CROCKS of the good old-fashioned kind, alio toe more modern, 
in all sises.

Come In and are these lines. You’ll like them.

Commission to construct A Civic
Distribution System and oper
ate saifte.

N& 3^J06mf>tetioft ofjPtàftsând Stted- 
BtAtiOrti ff* A Qrie Blstributtoh

No. 3—That aft bfffet be made by theS£
Wick Rwèr COmcany, at the 
sue hsmfed by the SupHme 
Court of NeW Brunswick, 
March % im SW,655.*>. 
This sum to be the maximum, 
aftd toe offer to ftmaift open

.whose seeming 
beguiling, I’m certain, pAst

has

PU seek again, 
Travel, IfThe BSsAye and Monographs, ro
tund Anthology,

Volumes or magazines, need no apoi-THE CASE PRESENTED.UP TO THE VOTERS.
Mayor McLellan and the New Bruns- 

must be defeated
EMERSON & FISHER, Limitedogy,If a campaign of vilification and per

sonal attack could win an election in St. 
John the odds wpuld tie On the side of 
the mayor in the present contest, He 
and his friends of the New Brunswick 
Power Company are pursuing a course 
which is not unusual on the part of 
Buse who have no case.

Only—I’m sure that I never Shall MM
’em I■ Z\ wick Power Company 

if the Interests Of St. John Abe to be 

served. As the campaign has progress
ed. And the Citizens have noted the na- 

of the campaign carried on by 
McLellan and his aids, they 

and mdre the

Then—why do Î kefep ’em If nevéfe 16 
heed ’em?

Well, bfefeWsfe every tlmfe that I start th 
to weed ’em

I gbt to “just itoftttg” firét; Second » 
third,

CrOsà-legfëd On & chstiloh, fffem which 
I’m not stirred

Until all the time for that job setqjftftl
Is gone! I determine tli make a flesh 

start
On some other day! Aftd 1 dot Aftd 

the same
Result is obtained ! Thé excuse may

sound lame
But—try it yourself! Eh—Iseebyfftftr 

face
That yoti hAVe| Shake, Companion lh 

Coitinlbft Disgrace I
Minnie Leona Upton, in tiie New Ydrk

Timet.

»—serra

Pumps and Slippers for Evening Wear |
jRbtr about youf Èvcnîng Shoes?* Are they all they 

k should be for appearance ând comfort? On All oCÜN Ml

msmm
I Pun

for ten days oftiy.
No. 4—In the event of the offer not 

being accepted by the Power
tompany, ift the time a"' .......toftrecetotorf
with the construction of 
distribution zytsem.

ture
Mayor telÿSo far as the advocates of poWefe 

concerned, their Object has
ownhave realized more

at cost are 
been two-fbld: First, to show the peo
ple what St. John has to gain by civic 
distribution Of Musquash pdWer; and, 
second, to expoSe those who would 
prevent the pedjile from getting the 
fUll benefits of the hydro policy in or
der to enable the New BrunSwihk

of those behind the cam- 
before the people 
and/ the outcome

character
The issue sibfti When special dtess Is necessary, the importance of 

Footwear cannot be over-emphasised. Fbr the
paign.
is a gravé One, proper

approaching Armistice Ball, and Thanksgiving affairs, 
you will find in our store an excellent line of Suedes, 
SAtins, Patent or Kid Leathers ; plain or beaded effects 
in the latest models; strapped or plain with FuH or 
Baby Louis Heels.

contest wiU have a veryof the
the city’s fu-serious effect upon 

ture It is a time for seriotts discus- 
for bombast aftd abuseSion, and not power Company to get fat dividends 

on watered stock.
If the press which Supports the cause 

of power at cost, and the industrial ex
pansion of St John which wpuld fol
low, had attempted to deal with every 
false statement or vile insinuation made 
by the other party, there Would have 

except that a survey for a distribution been no space to give to a discussion dote.—London Mail 
has been made, has been wastfed. of the real issue.

»be no doubtof individuals. There can 
in the mlhd of any thoughtful citizen 
regarding the issue. Mayor McLellan 
was elected in April to get Hydro aftd 

distribution gwe the people 
the full benefit. The time since April,

For the men, We have a full range of Dress Pumps 
and Oxfords.LIGHTER VEIN.

Home of H. O. Bealey at 
South Bay Lighted by 

V Musquash Current at Four 
Cents a tLW.H.

I
Hosiery to 

Match Footwear I

mm1

The Retort Paternal 
Hè—Ï told your fathfer that I jftit 

dote oft you.
She—And what did he say? 
Hb^-TftAt I hid Better Aftd an Afltt-

, J2CB3K
CASH *TO*£CS

Note Our Window
Display

by civic

™3rHS~ ■zizntz
McLellan was given a mandate to get killed to dress^and th^kind that’s dtess trie poWër and is the third in the prov- 
ftr the people the fullest benefits bt,*8 to kto.’-Btoto# Transcript. inçe to have Igdrojower instiled from
the hydro development at Musquash.) Wfrt^STmh.

Nothing that has transpired has given Mr. Bridemore—This is the last rAior ,r and better than that supplied in 
the people Any reason to doubt the blade I have And It WBft’t chi A whiikfer. j the city by the. Power Company.

His Wife—That’s Strang^—It WftfS- A citizen noticed that Amador And- 
ed fine todiy whoi I Shaved the dBWh arson’s house At.Grind Bay was light- 
and pinfeathers off the chickens inAtéAÜ ed last night as hè passed through that 

ng them,—Boston Globe. place And thought fee must hâve bèeh
rr—^.. „----------------- — connected hp With thfe city supply. On
HEIR HtPLANATION. Inquiry life found that it WAS Musd’UAsh

current that was üsëd for this light and
at ft

system
But that is not the worst The inaybr

tradeto have lino truck or
company” changed 

recommended to At their 
dividend and in-

v-Iki was
with the power

Winter is Just Around the Cornerus.froflt and 
property be given

“Fve told yon,” he said,*that Fvi per
sonally known all the kings and queens 
Of Europe, But let me tell you this,” 
and he spoke With fifery emphasis':

“I never knew a king or queen in 
Europe who had half the power that 
Americans have given to Wilson. They 
wouldn’t have dared to do things that 
Be did duriftg the war. Thfeÿ fcoUldn’t 
have obtained the power to do such 
things.”

“But,” one of us answered, “we have 
a chance tb put a president out of of
fice forever, once every four years ift 
the United States.”

“Yes,” he said, “aftd the time is cOih- 
ihg when kings must be elected.”

Foleysvalue of $8,909,000, 
Court of thé 

liberal

Time to prepare fbr thé cold days jtiAt ahead. We 
have a plentiful supply of Moves, ranges and furnaces to 
Kelp yôu combat Old Man Winter. Don’t put dff any 
longer the making of arrangements so that yoti fttid ytour 
Fàmilÿ will have plenty of good healthful heat tehéto whi
ter «otnéS.

terest paying 
whereas the Supreme wisdom of their decision, although now 

they must get a new mayor to do What 
Mr. McLellan has failed to do.

The present wild outcry about » 
lack of power at Musquash is not new. 
It was raised in April.. Since then 
the people have got fuller information 
about the immense body Of water stor
ed at Musquash, and have seen people 
at South Bay actually getting light 
from Musquash at four cents per kilo
watt hour.

There Should be no doubt in the mind 
of any Citizen who wants St. John to 
go forward As to how he Or she should 
Vote ftfext Monday. . The voters have 
only to ask themselves who and what 

behind the clamor about lack ofj 
power, the danger «Sf competition, in
crease in taxes, and all the other as
sertions, and the personal abuse levelled 
at Individuals, lh Order tb influence 
public opinion next Monday, it is all 
done in the interest of the New Bruns
wick Rower Company, whose substan
tial assistance has been of so much 
value to Mr. McLellan In his ettn-

SWEPAR6Dprovince, On an admittedly very 
estimate had fixed $2,577,655.56 as the

value for FIRECLAYamount to* be considered as
which under today’s condi- 

prospèctive compétition has 
become more valuable.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
868 Main Street Phone Main 368

a property 
tions of 
certainly not 
Mayor
and champions 
te defeàted or. thfe company wills and

To the Editor Of Thfe Times : also heard toé AMAting. nèws tha

shortmen’S delegates were withdrawn make haste to take advantage of the 
from the Trades and Labor Council, power, thé district towards Wfestftëld 
Now Mr. Ediroir tee telSH to State to woiild grow rapidly and pointed otlt 

public through the press the reason that more citiiëns would build country 
We, the ’loftgshorfeiften,- withdraw oftr bodies nbw that there teas thé IHduce- 
ddegàtés. fir bftr Opinion the TrftdfeS ifteftt Of cheap and high-class pbtefer 
Aftd Lkbdr Cmihfeil Is bb longer A lAbOr added to the call which the country has 

.body, qs It teâs organized to be, fob the fbr fevefey felly 
paSt flftefeft iftqhths it fiai Been tnftrfed Thfete Ate tidw 
into a political machine controlled By 
a few so called labor men, and as we 
Ate absolutely a labor organization pure 
and simple; with no political affilia
tions, Oftr members voting individually, 
and according to the dictates, of their 
coriScietlcC, wfe ate hot At thfe bêfck AUÜ 
call of any political organization, v 

Signed on behalf of the Executive 
Board,

Ouit

Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St;
J. A. Llp?fett Variety Store, 283 Prince lefat througbotit Australia, fating thfe artistic growth of Australia.
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 0{ contemporary It is a new form of artistic! propaganda
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell Hay- MmeMera ,a large Scale, and by this means it
toàtket Sq.; &*t Ené Stovt Hospital arL but 'finaftriWis hoped to famallarize Australians 
Qty Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92, tidns place a necessary limit Oft their w(,, .. e**,*» Products of EuroOeanWcÆ Stl I^« ». Appleby, 89 Stl numbe^nd Ai^raltoS mi^t artis(!c defi(! mepnt
James St; Philip Grannan, 563 Mato the progress M pamt% Itt the great The federa, Korèrnmenl 6f Australia 
St; QuitmacC*,4\i RUm St; GH. art centres of the world At a distance and the gOTernmént of the several Aus- 
Rltohle, 320 Main St; P. Nase & SOU, of several thousand^ gules tralhm states have promised their ac-
Ltd, Indlantown; J. Stout Falrvllle; With a view to giving the people of tj co-ODeration in the nroieet The B. Emerson, 81 Union St, West Australia the opportunity of enjoying exhibill(^ wlll yttlt j^dW, MMbbmne

samples of the work of modern uro- an^ Adelaide next year, according to
pean painters and Kmng Australian M B d who expects to obtain about

sa» sa&miïs w. n—. - »
launched. Several public Spirited

McLellan favors toe company 
Its demands. He must ig.ii

the
GANDHI AND INDIA.

the city loses.
‘ The people of St. John want power 

They can get it by electing 
The MUsquash develpp-

Gandhi, the leader bf the non-viO- 
,u , „ lfence, non-co-operation movement in
tnree nomes in ooutn wax spntenced to six years*fiaÿ illuminated by hydrd éuRtilt, Vpfe imprisonment in March of 1922, 

those of Mr. Andersnn and Mr. Bealey an(^ so, far no one has arisén to sue-

se&’asrsraiMSif
The feofttH Bfty. sfeetidh still holds thfe tion with ImUAfts as a majority in theBBsrjtrtirht
a.-ni'™n, Pad,Petn I”id to toe report Effect for eighteen months, and is 
presented by tofe ma^br. Working well. MAlfy departments
Kvouutron or mi Moviii
Dwd^mwt fiwm in Seuih Ktoitng- nmbiî’gLodf in witiPti!.

ton- Museum. Montagu Bill of 1920, if, in the méaft-
time, these Indian Councils demon
strate, as they probably will, their 
capacity for self-government.

Gandhi himself will be satisfied to 
have India remain within the British 
Empire if, in addition to a large 
measure Of autonomy, the British gov-
errtrtient redfeelss certain Ao-feAllfed grifeV- London; Eng.; Nbv. 8 — (Canadian 
ances, including the Punjab drastic press-)—During the last few years
ti^KhilafaHrMoskm^timiTtetech | ^ hafe bfeen B distinct national move- 

wiH ijc rendered much more acute be- ment in Australia towards the growth 
of the sweeping Turkish vlctbrÿ of ah Australian school of art: It was 

in Asia Minor. ■ i not until Australians prophets had gain-
That the “Swaraj” agitation has etl honor in other countries that the 

been non-violent is due to the fact that Australian people awoke to the true 
Gandhi while nominally a Hindu, is worth of their art, and nbw the people 
actually a “near-Christian” and takes • of the Antipodes have become apprec- 
his non-violence method from the Set- j iativfe. Their appreciation Has been 
mon on the Mount. Many bf the lead- ! stimulated by men tike Tom Roberts, 
ers in the moderate party in India, George Lambert, Arthur Streeton and 
who do not share Gandhi’s haste ift j brother artists.
achieving self-government, but ate A definite School has sprung up in 
content to await the lapse of the ten-1 tbe past decAde. Australian painters 
year period required by the Montagu fin(j inspiration in the beauties of their 
Bill art prominent Christiana, and oteft fcbuntry, and, incidentally, ready 

steading influence in India’s buyers among their own countrymen. It 
progress towards the great goal of all is n sehobl, which, with a few excep
tional, thoughtful Indians, namely; yons, has cotiKned its energies towards 
self-govetnment within the British trtnslatiftg tbe spirit of the bush on to 
Commonwealth of Nations; ’ to use a ^anyag> an(j a certain mondtony of 
term applied by our Ambassador Australian landscape is reflected in a 
Prince tb the great family of races ceftaln, sameness about the Works of 
which otees its allegiance to the Brit- mt^ern Australian painters.
ish Raj. ___  __________ One cJ the handicaps undfet which

both thfe artists and the general pub- 
lice Of the Commonwealth labor is the 
lack of opportunity of studying thé 
variety of method and art in the old 
world. Certainly in the many excel-

dtefellëf.
at cost.
Mr. Fisher, 
n ent was undertaken for the benefit 

and not of toe New are
of the people 
Brunswick Power Compahy. Toe gov
ernment of the province offers the peo
ple that beheftt, when it guarantees hy
dro electric currfent at the sub-station 
at 1.2 ceftts per kilowatt hour.

Cheap light and power—that is what 
They will not get It

Side.

AUSTRALIA IS 
BEGINNING TO 
APPRECIATE ART

-----“• teW».——
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE

BEFORE ANY MARRIAGE

Aus
tralians hate subsidized a project to 
Obtain a loan exhibition for Australia.
Their representative; PettteigH Boyd, 
who is himself one of thfe inbst jprbtois- Chicago; Nbv. 9—(By Canadian 
ing of the younger school of Australian Press)—Medical certificates would be 
painters, is now in London in connec- required from all members of the Epis- 
tion with the project. He proposes tb copal church who marry in Chicago, 
approach artists both in this country under the terms of a resolution adopt- 

the continent for the loan M Sd at a recent ftftteHftg of the rectors 
samples of their work, and he hopes of the diocese. The resolution also pro- 
tliat they will give their assistance to vides that problems of Sex be taught ic 
Whit will be a ftesh means of stimft- Episcopal Sunday schbdti.

A. cràig, president.
k STbPHeRS, Vice-Pres. 

• J. MfeKINNONb Bps. Agt.
MGNTEITH;

__ Sfec’y-Treas.
St. Jbhft, Nbv. 8, 1922^

LIGHT FROM NOISE;

JOSEPH
the people want, 
if they elect Mr. McLellan. District National Movement 

Towards the Growth of a 
School of Art — Govern
ment Promises Aid.

paign.
The noise will cease on Monday. The

1
Thfe “fttorifes’* have finfelly pene

trated even to the fastnesses of the 
9oiith Keftslngton Museum 1ft London, 
that stronghold Of thfe conservative. 
Just .installed ift the museum is aft ex
hibition which illustrates the evolution 
and development of cinematography. 
This historical exhlbitlbn of the mo
tion picture, which was organized by 
Will Day; a Well-known figure in the 
British motion picture world, demon
strates the eybiutioft of the motion 
picture from thfe days of the shadow 
pictures used in Chinese shows nearly 
4,000 years ago doten to the latest dis
coveries.

“Perhaps the most Interesting fea
ture of the exhibition,” sàys the offi
cial bulletin, “is the clear proof which 
is afforded that the invention and de
velopment, Of cififetriatography Is very 
largely British. * * * R is perhaps 
ndt, generally recognized 
projectors and |Other cinematographic 
apparatus are among the very finest 
pfebdiièeâ 1ft ally fcOiifttry.”

citizens, having only three days in 
which to decide, should ask themselves 
in all seriousness what the state of al

and on(ticlleville Daily Ontario;)' 
Scientists are continually dlstipver- 

... , ing nete wonders inhëirent lit elfcfetrié- 
fairs in St. John would be if on TUfcS- Now, it is said thAt great fellies
day Mr. McLellan were still mayor Of itylg be eventually lighted by the nolsfe 
St. John-, and the New Brunswick ; of their traffic. In 189^ M. ClMis of 
ro.„ all-powerful « Cl.,

erty possessed by Certain Crystals of 
The issue at stake is greater ti-an generating eicetridty when süBjécted

„ o,„ -'îyasîifeSSasawK
and it is now reported that tteo Under
graduates of Cambridge 
England, have s'blted toi 
harnessing Piezo-ElCctriclty tb thfe 
needs of commerce. They bate de
veloped a process. by tehlfch Sound Is 
converted into electricity. Probably, It 
*111 be Sbtfte time before Londoft is Il
luminated by the nblse of its cdibssal 
traffic, and what use may HÈ riiàdè bf 
the roar of

TONIGHTS MEETING.
There Is n<fe_citizen who is not inter

ested in the matters to be discussed 
At tonight’s meeting in the Imperial. 
Of the first importance will be the 
statement of Premier Foster in teply 
to Mayor McLellAh’s American engi
neer regarding the ability of the gov
ernment of this province to fulfil à Con- 

Next in importance will be the

L
Hall.

cause

FASHION-CRAFTany man.
the man and forgets the issue because 
of a personal or any other prejudice, 
he or she will not be true-to *hé re
sponsibility of citizenship, which puts 
the city’s welfare first. Which Is the 
safer man—Fisher or -Mci.ellan—and

CLOTHESUniversity; 
e secret oftract

expert testimony of Mr. K. H. Smith, 
of the Dominion Water PbteCr Com-

!*
mission, who is an eminent hydro-elec
tric engineer; and of Mr, Gordon Kribs, 
T.ho for half a dozen years was one Of 
the three district engineers under the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontario, 
and who has made the survey for a 
distribution system in St John. Of 
special interest also will be the mes- 

of Mr. Herbert Phillips, who sat

whose interests should prevalto-thoSe 
of the city or those Of the Nete Bruns
wick Power Company F

To ask this question is to know at 
brice the answer. If Mr. Fishefe is not 
elected on Monday, and his policy eft- 
dorsed, the citizens will have cOndfeinn- 
ed their own action of last April and 
surrendered tb a cdrporatlbn that has 
been a mlll-Stone around they neck of 
St. John for many years.

The people will not do it. There Is 
too much at stake. They want what 
the people along the Westfield road 
already have, power at cost and the 
great benefits it will Bring to the city.

that British
ÿiït'

great cataracts like NiAgara 
be seen.

Experiments based on Piezo-Electric
ity Have resulted in toe intention 
silent grambphbne. The records bn 
this instrument may be heard on any 
ftiimber bf receivers attached to the 
box, blit otherwise thfe lnstrumeftt plays 
practically silently in a room. This 
enables hospital patients to. fenjdy 
gramophone concerts without disturb
ing others;

Further experiments id sound trans
mission by means of Piezo-Electricity 
have made it possible to transmit music 
or other sounds from One room tb afi- 
ethfer. The usés to which the sbiifid 
transmitters can be put art very many.

mremains to are the
Muàrti FÔR JAPAfteëE. hof a

In 192Ô, thë Unitèd States supplied 
ninety-five per cent, of the phono
graphs And seventy pet cent, bf the 
musifeAl instrinbehts impbfeted Into 
Japan, according) to Consftl DickbvCr, 
At Kobe. Detailed statistics for 198: 
and 1922 art not yfet AvAHAble, biit i i 
is thought that while the percentage 
tot 1921 prbbably teas not as high as 
that bf 1920, 1921 promises to b* 
even larger.

The increasing deihand for phono
graphs Aftd musical instruments is dué 
partly to a genuine ttitfertst in Occi
dental music, which has been develop
ing In Japan for yeArS, and partly to A 
mete receilt dahée erhze, Which prom
ises to do much tbteard increasing thè 
popular liking for our music.

Drowns Himself Ift 26-Gaiion Gàn.
Chicago, Nov. 9—Holding his head 

under Water, Alexander Schick, an ex- 
Sfervlee man, artd a victim of shellshock 
in France, drowned himself in the 
basement of his brother’s home. Thfe 
body was fouhti kneeling on a cushion, 
the head immersed in a twenty-gallon 
featt filled with water. He had been 
ttibfose of late.

r
sage
iu at conferences with Messrs Bodeil

tr

REGULAR CHEER-UPS. mand Sanderson And Mayor McLellan. 
’ qhc Cltizetts will ajso desire to hear 

from the tips of Mr. G. Fred Fisher 
a clear-cut statement of the policy he 
will pursue if elected mayor, and they 
knbte that what he pledges himself to 
do he will carry out to the letter. Any 
who have not heard the calm and busi
ness
Who has been the honored chairman 
of the United Organizations in two 
strenuous campaigns, will want to hear 
him tonight. This meeting will be in 
striking contrast to the one-man exhi
bitions by the mayor, who either can
not get influential support or wants the 
whole platform to himself.

(Guelph Herald.)
The Guelph Rotarians are proving of 

great service instilling a new feeling 
into the hearts of those with whom 
they come in contact, for be the sun 
shining or darkness spreads its mantle 
over the earth, they stand for sunny 
lightheartedness, and - a determined ef
fort to dispel whatever gloom they 
come in contact with.

Wherever there are Rotarians there 
cannot exist gloom i the two don’t rid*. 
And besides that they believe in en
couraging those who too bftén receive 
Utile encouragement, arid not waiting 

it after death. That is one of

40K

ANCiEfrr riATURB aakers.
Read this paragraph from the Toron

to Telegram “Everybody living in 
North Toronto seemed to be lining 
Yonge street last night to celebrate 
their release from the transportation 
troubles which have afflicted them for 
no many years. This morning they 
could get aboard a car at Stop 26, the 
northern limit of the city, and ride 
down right into the city for one fart 
and without transfer. Only those who

“Wanted: An Executive 
of good appearance”

*TT OW often that is the first stipulation when 
I—I business men select men for important 

A. positions! Look your best. No business 
man—or woman — quite forgives] a man who 
doesn’t. i
Fashion-Craft Clothes, signed like a cheque, with 
the Fashion-Craft autograph label, will brihg out 
the good points in your personality.
Try them on and realize hote perfectly they fit. 
Examine them after you have worn them a month 
and see how well they retain their Shape.
Though hand-tailored and exclusive, the prices 
range from $35 to $6y, thus meeting the require
ments of men who wish to dress well at moderate 
cost.

For Gold», 
Influenza

(Edmbnton Journal) '
----- Nbw we have a scientific cor

respondent of the London Times at
tacking the traditional idea regarding 
the edelweiss, Which he describes as 
the “imposter of .the Alps.” It hai 
managed, he pbirtts out, to persuade the 
world that it is beautiful, that It is rare; 
that it grows always in pièces where 
it can be plriMted only at thè risk of 
life. As a matter of fact, he declares. 
An Alpine gardënfer can grow it quite 
easily ih England. Its flotefers art the 
color of bad cigar ash—the phrase be
ing borrowed from Mark Twaitt. It Is 
quite abundant In the Swiss mountains 
and may be found growing in places 
which can be .reached froftj a bath chair.

But the legend persists aftd the Ttoés 
writer describes a film play Which he 
witnessed and which seemed tb make a 
vast lmpresslbil bft thfe audlènéé, In 
which Ibe hero Who lh hie fatness and 
general oilneSs looked as much of art 
imposter as the edelweiss Itself, pre
sented his lady With A handful of the 
plant, saying, in lrifege round hand in 
the screen, that hé Bad risked his life 
to get It.”

These facts, howfever, Will not be 
dlviilgfed by the people 1ft Switzerland, 
who make a large profit out bf culti
vating the plant as they dft cabbages, 

Friends of the Foster government in rows in market gardens, and then 
will resent the insinuation that the ^‘timg^the flowers to tourists to Stick In
government would not fulfil a contract T^e *ScientI!te Observers art to be 
made under the seal of the province. | commended for trying tb fbbt out theSe 

* * * j popular fallacies, but it isn’t an easy
Two days more of active work. Make ! task that they have Assumed. Oiifee 
iwo u y Ha* with a plcthrfesqu* llteràrÿ style

them count for cheap light and power ^ & g6od lt g ,iways hard to
and freedom from monopoly. overtake hi*. '

like utterances of Mr. Roy Wlllet,

and as à
Preventive

to say - , ,
the reasons they delight in such gather
ings as that of last night, when they 
entertained thé téachérs Of thë citÿ âttil 
expressed to them appreciation for tile 
work they were doing and the mahher 
in which they are dbing it.

Most people are not unmindful of 
the good the teachers do amongst the 
community, But unfortunately they 
don’t say out what they feel about it. 
That’s the trouble, arid that tne sort 
of thing the Rotariahs Are rtmedyiftg. 
Here’s to them and may they keep on 
distributing toe sunshine they know 
so well how to distribute. Thfert art 
always plenty of gloom-bHhgers about; 
it’s the gloom-chasers that count.

Take
in

have been up north can fully appre- 
Sir Adam Beck, the

It
elate the boon, 
one man who was responsible for the 
removal of franchise fetters in North 
Toronto was, along with Chief Engi- 

Fred Gaby of the Hydro-Electric, 
present in the official car.”

Laxative rSt. John today saw the first snow 3 

tile season to linger in the streets. The 
school boy rejoiced, and cheery voices 
itt the homes rang ont In delight as the 
first peep out of the window revealed 
the white mantle and the flakes adding 

- to lt every minute, 
elders said:—“The flfest show never 
stays” ? Youth Is ever buoyant and 
hopeful. The bright side attracts, and 
there is no desire to look upon the re
verse.
fights aftd coasting and other delights 
oi healthy boyhood filled the dressing 
Itohr, and the breakfast table chat was 
brave with the tale of deeds to be ac-

Purity Frost Kist bars, 5 cents at all 
Parity Ice Cream dealers. 11-16

Bromo 
. Quinine,

neer
To the Electors of the 

City bf St. John
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—

<8> «> Q>
Whén was the New Brunswick Pow

er Company as active as it is now and 
the city did not lose? Will the citÿ 
lose this time also? It will if it elects 
the mail the power company is trying 
to seat oftce more in the mayor’s chair.

<9 <S> ^

What If staid

Having been nominated by * large 
Afld representative bwlv of citizens at 
a eftftdidate for the office of Mayor at 
the coining election, and my platform 

question having 
published, I respectfully solicit 
SdppbA and vote.

This is a crisis in the life of oui- citÿ. 
Cost oi Electricity tb the pfeople must 
ftdt ihcliide Ihflatfed valuation. Do ttbt 
fail to vOtè fofe cheap Electricity, as 
provided for in my platform.

Sincerely Yours,
G. FREDERICK FISHER.

tablets*>WÈÏYARI? RAIDEDBY^THIE^VES

London, Oct. 23—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—Scotland Yard, thé world’s 
most famous sleuth centre, has been 
the victim of burglars. The thieves 
entered the lost property office of the 
bureau one night recently and stole un
claimed umbrellas and overcoats.

Entry to the offices, which is oft the 
top flodr of the low building, was made 
through the skylight and the thieves 
escaped by jumping tfardugh a wiftdbte 

U-12 on to thé root of an adjoining btildlm.

OAK HALLAnd so joyous talk of snow bn the Hydro the Firtt and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

The box bears this signature

been
your

SCOVtL BROS., LTD.
King Street Germain Street Marked Street

cfempllshed.
30c.

Go to the Imperial this evening and 
KOar toe truth about hydro—aftd some 
other things.

Made in Canada
-A
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v FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

Stores open 8.30 a.ra., CJosè 6 pm., 
Saturday 10 p.m. Phone Main 2400.LI LY BOWLS

XBy Edward N. Dark
IVmmriy Technical Electrical fefirt i* S. Chf* Flower Centres and Salad Bowls in English 

Crown Ducal Ware.
New Dèàignà and Colorings.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

Bright New Pall Merchandise 
In Special Displays For 

Week-End Shoppers

Lessofc Nè. SA
VARIABLE CONDENSERS IN REGfcîWfô CHRtîÜtTS»

The variable condenser constitutes ià verÿ important the tècciv-
simpler sets hating at leàst dâfc stitch cetroêiistsr In its 

Usual form the variable condenser consists of attsrààté métal plates semi- 
circular in form, each alternate plate bêlng attaÀtd tes 6h^ft capable of ro
tation so that surface of the movable plates bppesite thfc Other ^»tes Jfrhteh 
*re stationary may be changed by tunting the shrift,

df plates and the spacing betwten the plate*.
The most common place to cêhhect a vrirtâblé itoriritobfcr » the Weaving 

circuit Is across the secondary of the loose coupler df WtdHSOdptfct, where ft 
terres to increase the total capâcto of theetrtalt tod fmrmsdft tasymeth- 
ritl of tuning the secondary closely tft the dèslïed ***•« "*8^. Whta re" 
delving through heavy lnterfeftiièé the Coupling may he tfeftucfed between 

X primary and secondary by cutting oùt StoriS «fe MfehS » the secondary. 
Using the switch provided for that purpose, at the S«fie tW»e keeping the 
tame wave-length by Increasing the capacity of the circuit by means of the 
Variable condenser in shunt to thfe Secondary colL

Ihg set, even the
t

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No. 28 The Children's Shop Is Bright With New and 
Attractive Thing*

- Infants’ Silk Puffs, in pmk or Mue..................$2.90 to $S each
Infants’ Silk Künôndè ..................................•••»*• $3 to $5 each
Infante’ Short Quilted Silk Jackets ............................... $2.50 each
ChÜdrén b Velour Knnonos. Sizes 2 to 14 years $3 to $4.25 each 
Child’s Hand Made Bed Spread*, pettily appfiqued with nursery

A Special lot ef
I

Ladies' A Few Pairs of Plaid 
Nap Blankets
(Slightly soiled.)

$6 pr to clear
These have been marked at 

a very decided price réduction 
for quick disposal. The quan
tity is limited. Eearly shoppers 
are assured a genuine bargain.

(Houscfumishings, 2nd floor.)

rs £\

patterns. i
Infants' Ptefe Soap
Infants’ Powder .I . 25c cake

Dressesf i¥ .... 25c box...............
Infants’ Wool Bonnets, in all 

white or trimmed with pink or
blue ................ .

Infants Brushed Wool Bonnets
$1.50

ih 95c1 >WHI bè offered on Friday, with the price reductions pre
vailing all day.A

$ 5.00 
6.95 

12.00

filfarite’ Pillow Slips
50c, 75c and 95c each 

“Arnold Knit” Baby Towels 60c 
Children’s Flannelette Combina-.

tiens (waist ahd draWers) 50c 
Children’s Bloomers, in grey, 

brown, navy, pink rill'd White 
50c arid 75c 

Children's Black Tights, ankle 
rèngth.................... 25c to 75c

(Second floor.) \

Anothèt place whert tsHSMc feferideusers toSÿ b* emplbM to advahtàgf 
6 in setiU With the antics Of gtfetod, especially to cases Whére a compara
tively long aerial is used. In some cases where an exceptionally long antenna 
ts used & series condenser is absolutely necessary in order to tune the receiv
ing circuit to resonance with the transmitting station. For example, if the 
Saturai wave length of the aerial is 400 meters without inserting any induc
tance coil in the circuit, it is necessary to insert a variable condenser to the 
circuit in order to properly tune signals ftbm a station transmitting bh 860 
ineters.

Laâlto»* Dresses, Silks 
and Serges • • L*J • k*J

Ladies* Blue Serges, 
trimmed With wobl 

embroidery i • •'

„ Su’EÆs&M.aisi sæk*».
is usually employed to change the frequency of the generated. radio fre
quency current so that audible beats are produced When the two radio fre- 
quencics are combined.

Ladies* CantôP Crepe 
Dresses A• »switch
The dresses are in the newest styles. j*

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Squaretypes of regenerative receivers such as that shown in the dia- 
_ variable condenser may be used as a radio frequency by 

ass across the telephone receivers although a fixed condenser of many 
xperimental receiving systems is often a variable condenser

Most of the common forms of wave motor* employ variable condensers tor adjusting the toritofe t» the desired wave Wth. tfte gfate» efthfe can- 
denser in this case having a spedti shape so ai to give mdre uniform Iftoc- 
Vng on the wave length scfele.

jss vxsgsts
trie which are avaitablfe In » great Variety of sizfes and capacities.
(AU Rights Reserved by Vnlted Mature Syndicate. Reproduction Pro-

In some 
am above a Fresh, New Seasonable 

Underwear Fdr
Two Special Groups of 

Trimmed Dress Hats
$6.50 and $8.50 each

A splendid opportunity to 
select a beautiful and becoming 
model at a very moderate 
price. You’ll find many spe
cially attractive styles and col
ors among these. Shapes and 
trimftiirtgs that are altogether 
new and distinctive.

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)

Women
You may chodse how from Wtit As

sorted stocks.
“Niagara Maid” Silk Vests, in flesh and

white.................... $3,85 each
Silk Union Suite ih flesh of white

$6 told $6.25 suit 
Union Suite with lisle bodies and silk

$3.90 suit
Heavy Weight Union Stiits in all Size* 

$1.70 shit and up 
Knickers in wobl, sateen, silk, satin and 

fleece lined; all wanted colors
43b to $6 pi* 

Flannelette Gowns in high and low 
neck styles .... 95c to $3.25 each 

Flannelette Underskirts .. . 856 each 
Our Special Girdlte Corset, with elastic

top and four suSpëndèrs.........90c
Low Bust Corset*, With four suspenders 

and elastic inserts fit sides . ". $1.48

♦
ladies wrist

WATCHES ë S

topsroom in which he was sitting in an 
tovàlijftè chair. No Finfer «he of Bràclët Wàtêhè* ever was shown than 

that which we havfc in ohr présent stock. Practical, 
dainty styles with dependable movements.
Most Women of the preseht day Would fiéèï IbSt Without 
à Wrist Watch. They at* sfehtible, useful and etixéihèiy 
orhâmêntal.
See out "Ferguson & Fate” Special

Best Goldfilled Cases àtid Brtcélèts, > - $20.00 
ÎO-K Gold Cases and Bfàcdfcts, > - - $33.00

- - $44.00

recent weddings
Lahey-Hughes,Z? “ , . t Andrew Klncaide.

A quiet wedding took place at the ;
Cfermartheri street Methodist parson- The death of Andrew Kincaide oc- 
âge on Tuesday evening, when Rev. E. curred at his home, Salmondale, Queens 
E. Styles united in marriage Frank 1 cfeûritÿ, ôh NdVfembfef 1. He was 
Lahey and Miss Jane Hughes. The 6ixty-nine years of age. He is survived 
bridegroom Is a native Of St. John and | bÿ two hrOthérs, David H., of 8*1- 
the bride is of English parentage and, mondale, and George, of St. John. In- 
was bom In Queensland, Australia. ^j>n,’cnt Was màdé ih the Thdrnetowrt 
Mr. and Mrs. Lahey will make St. John burying ground. The„ funeral .service 
their home for the preterit writ cbndO’étëti by Rev. Welllrigtbn

Jenkins.

J

14-K Cold Cases and Bfàcèlfctt,RECENT deaths
Dr. T. W. A fUhn.

Mr*. Frances J. Hanford,
Many friends to St. John, will bp sorry 

to leâtn df thé death df MéS. Kriricé* 
J. Hanford which occurred on . .o- 
vember 6 in Medford, Mass., after a 
lingering illness. She is survived by 
two sisters, in the United States, and 
one brother, Dr. F. L. Kenney of West 
St Johh.

FERGUSON A PAGE (Whitewear Drpt., 2nd flonr.)
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, Nov. 8—Dr. T« W. P. Flinn, 
Sixty-five, for many years United 
States immigration medical examiner 
here, died suddenly tonight while at
tending an executive meeting of the 
Halifax council of thé Knights pi Gdf- 
umbus, of which he writ ghanfl knight. 
While formerly belonging to Halifax, 
he lived for a while in New York, and 
Was a naturalized American citizen, 
tie was identified with several chari- 
trible movements.

41 King StreètThe Jewelers

♦♦ The Linen Room Offers 
Plain Hemstitched 

Covers at Remarkably 
Low Prices

Tray Cloths; size 18x27 in. 50c each 
Chiffonier CbWsrt; sizes 18x36 in.

75c each
Bureau Scarfs; size 18x45 in. $1 each ■ 
Buffet Covers; size 18x54. in. $1 each 
Five O’Clock Tea Cloths; size 36x36

in .................................  $1.25 each
One Piece Shafins; size 30x58 in.

$1.50 each
Rumnants of Table Damask, cream 

and bleached, in a number of useful 
lengths.

Christmas Umbrellasi A.»

Wë àré now ready with a 
wonderfully attractive Stock of 
gift ranbrellas. Black, navy, 
pUrplte ahd gr 
larly smart ha

tïethert ft. tod Hszen, tod one daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Hunter, all of Lynn 
(Mass.) The body will be brought to 
St John and the funeral will be held 
from the resilience of George G. Kier- 
-tead, 718 Main street, on Friday after- 

after the arrival of the Boston 
The service will be at 8.15

Can You 
Wear

Charles Newton Smith.
een with particu- 

andles.
Many friehds and acquaintances in 

St JrihA, Will kêret Vo.héàé of thé death 
of Charles Newton Smith formferiy a 
resident dt this city, which occurred 
on November 7, at Lynn (Mass.), after 
S lengthy Illness. Mr. Smith removed 
Koto St John some time agot But Is 
well remembered and will be sincerely 
toriurfiêd. Hè Was a ptbritirient Mem
ber of the I. O. F. Besides his wife 
Be il survived By thréé sont, James E.,

Dr. Ernest Holland. 
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Charlottetown, Nov. 8—Dr. Ernest 
Holland, of St. Eleanors, Whs fatally 
burned at that place today When an 
oft stove overturned rind set fire tP the

noon.

l’cloek and toterment will be made to 
Femhill cemetery

Purity Frost* Kist bars, 5 cents at all 
FriHty Ice GSriiri dealers. H-i6

Chiffon Velvets
Site 2 1-2, 3 
or 3 1-2?

These arë now in great de
mand for handsome aftprnoon 
rind evening dresses. Latest 
arrivals are snowing in fuchsia, 
did rose; grey, taupe, tan, 
brown, navy and black.

if So
You c*n get * lace or button Boot 
Of extra Brie quality,—values rip 
to $10.00 St S special reduced cash

(Ground floor.)

rpriée. 521
Remember
The sires ate 2xk, 3 arid 31/» only, 
and the reduced price b

Flannel MiddiesJ!6
Women's Shoes In Balkan and regulation style, 

x NaVy or red with trimmings of 
black, white or red braid.$2.75 1arid Low Shoes at

(Silk room, 2nd floor.)
uHave us show you these styles 

made by the belt manufacturers 
of Canada and the United States.

+S V» kino sTPEgf- ^ cwaaaai writ et MAwer sowst-

437 Pairs of

$0.95 BOOTS ®Q95
V ALL SÎYLIS - ALL LEATHERS V

McROBBIE
Foot St Jdhn 50 King 
Fifltii Street

AlL ONE FFUCE
BOOTS ARE NOW BECOMING MORE POPULAR iXiKfr Pin »

TOLD TO GET DRUNK
SAYS O. T. A. OFFICER

Instructed to do This to Enforce Law.368 Pairs of
, BRITISH DOMINIONSTbrorito, Nov. 9—When George C. 

Wright and Walter Partridge, pro
vincial officers, appeared in police court 
on charges of drinking liquor in a local 
hotel. Partridge said they were in
structed sometimes to get drunk to 
try to enforce the O. T. A. The case 
arose tot of a raid *t Scttrijoro on the 
same night that the officers were 
chargwd with having drunk liquor in 
thfe hotel. They werfe discharged.

$0.95 OXFORDS and PUMPS $095
A ALL GOOD STYLES-ALL LEATHERS

Underwriters Agency
A British Fire Office with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C.E. L JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents

H, M. McLÉLLAN, LTD.,
City Agent*

ALL ONE PRICE
Colonials are Considered the Liât Thing Ih Pumps

hfc Very iàme quality, were selling two ÿfears ago at $9 to $12. THE GREATEST 
ifTWEAR EVER OFFERED THE LADIES OF ST. JOHN.

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY 1

* *

CHIMPANZEE RAISING.oes, in t 
IN FO

se eh
VALÜB
The

Brusséls, Nov. 9.—Chimpanzee raising 
has become a new and unexpectedly 
profitable industry in the Belgian colo
nies of Africa, where several farms are 
beiftg prepared upon which to breed
thetn on ft large scale for the purpose of __________ ____________________
Th^price*'of rchfm^nzee',ri-nfrnft % l-'w weeks. Poor specimens sell rapid-, ago they brbright Only from 2o0 to SOU 
plied ten fold and more within the nast ly today for 3fi00 fw A

NOT SENT ON APPROVAL.SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.

.
WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED

'

v

See Special Advertisement
ON PAGE 9

$20,000 November Drive
Dry Goods, Women's and Children's 

Wearing Apparel and all Seas
onable Accessories

SEE PAGE 9

LONDON HOUSE
F. W. DANIEL & GO. Head of King St.

Special Attractions on 
the Main Floor

Ôdd Pàirt bf Woritcn’s Gloves, 
in suede, kid and chamois. 

While they last—$1 pr 
“Nikpp’a” Gauntlët Gloves with 

$2.10 prstrap wrists 
Wool Gritttttltet GloVes

90c pr and up 
Mines’ Gauntlet Gloves in 

fashionable styles
90c to $1.60 pr 

NfoyndetVs Linen Handkerchiefs 
with 'fembrtiîdërëd corners

3 for 95c '
Women’s Ga^mërë Hose ih 

heather ahd coating shades. 
Plain ofe Hticked. . $1.50 pr 

Eyelet Vestees and Collars; 
also Eyelet Collar and Cuff

.........85c each
sses and furs; 

very attractive kinds
2$e to $1.10 each 

Fancy Drësdëh Ribbons
45c to 65c yd 

Lrnen Tray Cloths in 
esighS.........75c each

Sets ......
Pori es for dre

Stamped 
new d

Stamped Novelties for Christ- 
hias Work 30c to $1.10 each 

Veilings in black and colors
25c yd

November Clearance 
of Woinfen’* 

Heavy Winter Coats 
Now Going On

These are samples and odd 
lines ahd include Heavy Man
nish Coals made from plaid 
backed cloths; also plain 
velours self or fur trimmed. 

Cteàréhce Prices—
$13.75, $16.75, 
$mS, $19.75

(Costume Dept, 2nd flodr. )
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Mr. Crecuy ?>S'TZ*^
Canadian mills. He spent hours choosing the 
materials that he knew the men of St. John would 
want. Woolens were rejectd and tailoring was 
critically examined, until now on 
CREARY* S there is one of the finest assortments 
of Overcoats that has ever come into a clothing 
store in St. John.

the racks at

We have 200 Overcoats here that are going- to 
be offered to the public at prices never heard of. 
Every overcoat has been hand-picked ; every 
overcoat is the latest, snappiest model that could 
be purchased. You may have received good 
values here before, but never have you received 
such values as we are offering you for these three 
days—

Friday Saturday 
Monday

We have here for your selection Topcoats, 
Ulsters- and Ulsterettes with Raglan or Kimono 

, sleeves, belted or plain; dozens of every kind— 
at p saving that you will appreciate.

It is our desire to convince the men of this city
be obtained at 

CREARY*S. The offering of these superior qual
ity overcoat in the middle of the season at the 
prices you see here below WILL convince you.

Look at these prices ! Look at the plaid back 
beauties on our racks and you will not hesitate 
a minute. YOU’LL BUY.

that REAL VALUES can

C-R-E-A-R-Y-S
75 KING STREET

$24.50 
*34.50

*19.50 
29.50$

BAINiG !
I
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£56
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Prices Hit”" Bottom

WRIGLEYS :

SEi*

jr* 1 S3

fter Every Meal
Select your food wisely,

chew it well, and
WRIGLEYS after every meal.

Your stomach will thank you.
WRIGLEY’S is both a benefit and 

a treat—good, and good for you.
High in quality and small in cost»

use

WRIfiLEY'S RIPS i>
TRY THIS 
NEW

the new peppermint* 
flavored, candy-coated 

A combinationONE gum.
refreshment that can’t
be beat.

&. vpr Candy-jacket “melts in your
mouth” and gum center remains 

to give you all the usual Wrigley’s
4M

benefits.
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SWISS MEUS 
MAY SETRE HERE

!

i I
i British Columbia’s Hills and 

Valleys Would Attract the 
Little Republic’s People— 
Journalist’s Project.

ready a fund there to help Swiss people 
to emigrate.

“I cannot advise our people to settle 
down in the prairies,” said Mr. Schwarz. 
“I will certainly do what I can to pre
vent our people from going into the 
prairies ; that is the provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and even Alberta, 
for the isolation of the people in those 
parts would be insupportable for our 
Swiss.

“Your Minister of Immigration sayt 
he does not want immigrants to set* 
tic in colonies because troublq has been 
experienced with certain nationalities 
in the matter of schools and language, 
but that is not the case with Swiss. 
They have learned that Canadian 
schools are very good, and our Swiss 
people who have emigrated always send 
their children to the established schools 
and learn the language of the country 
they adopt, although they like their 
own tongue.

paper correspondent of several Swiss 
papers, who has> been touring this 
country studying the conditions for 
possible immigrants, and is now stay
ing in Montreal for a short, period.

These Swiss Immigrants would be 
easily assimilated into the citizenry 
of Canada, according to Mr. Schwarz. 
British Columbia would be the most 
favored place. Men experienced in 
guide work on the Alps would also 
be glad to do similar work In the 
Canadian Rockies, and thereby ex
pand that section. “THe question of 
Swiss emigration is not a problem to 
my country as yet,” said Mr. Schwarz. 
“We can wait and choose the country 
to which we want to send out set
tlers. The country which offers us 
the best opportunities we shall take. 
Canada here, is forced to seek immi
grants; but if Canada does not provide 
inducement for Swiss people they will 
not emigrate from their country. " The 
question is now treated in Switzerland 
by the Government, and there is al-

Valleys Preferred.
“It is preferable to choose British 

Columbia for Swiss immigrants be
cause they find valleys there of Alpine 

! character, and you must give our people 
mountains or they cannot live. The 
Dominion Government ought to allow 
whole colonies of Swiss people to settle 
down there, in a place which has been 
found suitable for fanning, 
asking Swiss people to come to this 
country it must be determined that the 
place is suitable, for upon the success of 
the first immigrants will depend the con
tinuation of the movement.

“I think Canada would like to have 
some Swiss, because everywhere you 
hear that Swiss people are good work
ers. Besides being farmers in grain 
and fruit and dairy produce, we have 
men experienced in mountain climbing; 
and for the development of your beau
tiful Canadian Rockies, immigrants of 
this character would be a great advan
tage.

“About thirty years ago,” added Mr. 
Schwarz, “we sent some Swiss emi
grants to Brazill, but owing to bad con
ditions the movement of our men there 
was a complete failure.

be repeated, but if our Govern
ment is shown that the conditions in 
Canada aré favorable, whole colonies 
would be organized over there and sent 
in groups here. If your Government 
will help opr settlers in every way, I 
feel sure that njoney so spent will 
back to the nation some day.”

Before

That must
never

come

ASK CHANGES IN 
COMPENSATION ACT
Fredericton, Nov. 8—The provincial 

government this afternoon heard a 
delegation, representing the New 
Brunswick Lumbermen’s Association 
and coal mine operators, relative to 
changes in the New Brunswick Work
men’s Compensation Act. The hearing 
of the - delegation occupied the entire 
afternoon. The delegation was a most 
representative one, including employers 
of labor in the industries mentioned in 
all sections of the province.
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Ailing Children Get Well 
on Laxative Syrup Pepsin

A wall data at Mtizw hinge relief 
aid higher by momie g AMT FAMILY MAT TRY IT FREE

tÆ^wL/ZÏÏfSa'ÏÏX.
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can ate when constipated.?" I urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for on adequate test. 
Write me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, ttCaldwellBuilding, 
Toronto, Ont. Do U now!

TTOSPITAL and doctor's rec- 
11 ords prove that 75 per cent 
of human ills has its origin in 
the intestinal canal, complicated 
with what is commonly called 

constipation. Re
alizing what that 
figure means, 
mothers should 
contrive methods Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which chil- 
of handling their dren never object to taking as they 
children while they like the taste. By morning the 
still control them youngster will be well again, 
that will prevent Likewise if the nostrils are stuffed 
these future dan- up or there is persistent sneezing, 
gers. Teach chil- a dose of Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
dren regularity of will break up the fever and cold, 

bowel movement, and be especially Mr. A. F. Éithgow of Montreal/ 
watchful of young girls. Insist keep8 ^ famu7weU in that wav
on two passages a day until the Mrs. E. Whalley of Whmipe£
age of 18, when one is usually M haa ^ Laxatbfè

tmes and encourage the drinking of^ptito Z
of water- —1 :----- -- with agreeable aroma-

If you detect restlessness, belch- tics. The formula, however, is on
ing, gas or wind on the stomach, every package. Druggists have
sleeplessness, or lack of appetite, sold it with satisfaction to their 
examine the tongue and you will customers for over 30 years, and
find it coated, accompanied by it is now the largest selling family
unpleasant breath. The child is' laxative in the world. Buy a 
bilious, constipated. According bottle today. It will last you for
to age, give from one-half to a months, and the cost is less than
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s a cent a dose.
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SPEARMINT
1ÎÜÜ1

WRIGLEYS
JUICY FRUIT

CMFWING GUM

▲

TAKE DR.
CALDWELLS
LAXATIVE Uhe family remedy

SYRUP PEPSIN
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buried at sea Along with those of hi.4 
wife. Instruction to this effect art1^HOLE TOWN RAIDS RED ROSE TEA is one of the firstcontained in his will.

When a young man, Walsh saw 
graves being opened to permit the oon. 
slruction of a canal in Ontario. He 
took
never overtake his rema ns. When his 
wife died last July the body was cre
mated and Walsh drew up his will. His 
own ashes and those of his wife are to 
be taken on board ship at Seattle and 
strewn on the waters of the pacific.

Port Arthur, Ont,, NoV. 8—A strange 
proceeding to Canadian courts was in- | 
troduced when Charles Wong, non- i 
Christian, was administered an old Chi
nese oath during a case in the local 
court. From somewhere in the police 
station an old saucer was brought to 
the court room and on taking this oath 
“As this saucer is broken, so may my 
soul be broken and destroyed, if I do 
not tell the truth and the whole truth.” 
Wong broke the saucer over a window 
sill.

Let the jeçt\ \ 
)evelop Normally

•i: package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces 
for 28 year* it has been the foremost.

: Vi
vow that the same fate would

' cs*
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Led by Burgess and Protect- j d" 
ed by Police, Citizens of _ a 
Olyphant, Pa., Seize Fuel 
for Schools—Will Pay for

•%

Coll for them by name
it is your safeéuani

-

iit ran 1
ÎIt NEWS NOTES iScranton, Penn, Nov. 8—Angered 

by the failure of the Federal and State 
Fuel Cemmissions to furnish coal for 
schools and churches, more-than 2,000 
cititens of Olyphant, near here, marched 
to the yards of the Delaware & Hudson 
Railroad Company and confiscated 
four cars of coat The fuel was loaded 

\ Into auto trucks and wagons and hauled 
to the nine churches and ten public 
schools in the borough. The schools 
have been closed for two weeks because 
the coal companies have refused to sell 
Coal In Olyphant Borough, althoug! 
thousands of tons are mined there daily

The Olyphant ci ti sens held a mid
night meeting on Saturday with Bur
gess P. B. Dempsey, members of coun
cil and the school board. It was decided 
that the burgess should exercise his 
police power and confiscate sufficient 
coal to supply the schools and churches.

Shortly after 6 o’clock Sunday morn
ing the fire gong In Olyphant was 
struck. This was the signal for tin
sel sure of the coal. Fire trucks loaded 
with firemen raced through the streets 
and got the citizens up. Scores of other 
vehicles, Including auto trucks; wagons 
end push carts joined the gathering in 
front of the Borough Building. Hun-

OF THE WEST I
iEdmonton, Alta, Nov. 8—Ded cated 

to the memory of the late M. R. Jen-
nlngs formerfy W «°' “ Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 8-Records of

ÊHHrstiùîK
G; i l mi.JrJini the W™1 the city limits. This does not include
of three panels .Uustrat,ngMthea]Weli 0rienJ,s woryng for a salary. Dotted
known . ’jp „fve up and down the city and confined to
that are neavy laden and I will give ] P quart/r theSp Orientals

deeds of men and boys carrying 'announced an embargo on all coal mined will be cremated. The ashes will be icense rugg
in Olyphant and all coal passing —<—

_ , - . _ , , through the borough. He said this ern- ■ -------------------------
Dempsey, the Councilmen ana School bargo against the Delaware & Hudson
Directors, all with shovels on their Company and the Hudson Coal Cum- 
shoulders, led the caravan on the half pany would continue until such time os 
mile jaunt to the railroad yards, while conditions in Olyphant were remedied 
hundreds of women lining the streets Town Police Afford Protection, 
shouted words of encouragement to the j The citizens then swarmed upon .the 
marchers. “Get us coal for our schools cars of coal and commenced loading the
and churches;” “Fight for fuel if .you trucks and wagons. People from other
have to,” were some of the cries. towns of the mid-valley came up on

When the railroad yards were reached the scene and shotted words of praise.
Burgess Dempsey climbed aboard one The Olyphant police force stood ready 
of the cars on a long train of coal. He to give battle to railroad and coal police

if they interfered. Firemen had hose 
attached to hyrdants and any one who 
attempted to interfere with the seizure 
was doomed for a ducking. Hudson 
Coal Company police arrived on the 

j scene shortly, but the mob never hesi
tated and the coal policemen turned 
around and walked away.

The Rev. P. J. Murphy, rector of St.
Patrick’s Roman Catholic church and 
beloved by people of all creeds in Lacka
wanna' County, visited the yards and 
praised the citizens. ,

“You did all in your power to avoid 
this, but when the health of your loved 
ones is menaced you must act in their 
defense,” he was quoted by an official 
as saying to the crowd. -

After the schools and churches had 
been furnished with coal the confisca
tion was stopped. Burgess Dempsey 
stated that about two hundred tons had 
been taken from the cars.

“We tried to buy coal for weeks and 
could not get it Today we took it, but 
tomorrow we will pay for every ounce 
confiscated. We had to have coal to 
protect the health of our school children 
and citizens,” Burgess Dempsey said.

AN A. Y. P. A. VISIT.
The members of the A. Y. P. A. of 

St. Jude’s church were guests at an en
tertainment given by the members of 
the A. Y. P. A. of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd last night in the hall 
of the Fairville church, and the even
ing was pleasantly spent. The Good 
Si epherd A. Y. P. A. provided an ex
cellent programme of vocal and in
strumental music, readings and recita
tions and the various numbers were 
heartily applauded. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the evening. The 
two organizations have established a 
custom of visiting each other which 
fosters good-fellowship and works for 
mutual benefit.

rHy^LiOT
TRADE. MARK REGISTERED

CUSHION SOLE
'--------S0n<n><es oihoDdlF’cemi—

RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.

12

t
Steamship Company has beenDepressed conditions ’in freight busi-1 United States Shipping Board’s decision j Barber S

out of New York.I

shovels formed in the line, and Burgess
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It has brought back into the 

lives of thousands
the radiant joy of Health
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ArrgwShirts
>

ii/ | ‘^HE Arrow label is a guarantee that the Shirt 
X which bears it represents the latest and best - 

achievements ofia corps of trained and experienced 
shirt making experts. They have Pre-Shrunk1 
Neckbands, Double-Wear Cuffs that double the 
life of the shirt, and they have Shirt Sleeve Lengths 
to fit you.

(Clubtt, Peabody & Co. op Canada, Limited

j ^ #
: ITT’S a pleasure to read them—the thousands of letters ! 

X which are pouring in from every state in the Union— 
From men who are finding again that abundance of health 

which gives energy and decision to a man’s personality— 
From women, young and old, who are rejoicing in . the 

return of that freshness and glow which can come only 
from deep inner stores of buoyant health.
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Why is it that many people lose so early 

their freshness and power?
When your strength begins to slip away—when you begin 
to show constant signs of vague ill-health, it is due to the 
fact that the body, from some deep underlying cause, is 
failing to perform two vital functions.

Either it is failing to build up properly the living cells 
which compose it, or it is not throwing off the poisons that • 
gather in the intestines.

The fresh, living cells of Fleischmann’s Yeast contain a 
natural food—with the very elements which help the body 
perform these two vital functions. /

Like any other plant or vegetable, yeast produces the 
best results when fresh and “green”—not dried or “killed.” 
Fleischmann’s Yeast is the highest grade living yeast— 
always fresh. It is not a medicine, it is a natural food. < 
Results cannot be expected unless it is ea ten regularly. 
Eaten regularly, it helps to “tone” up the whole system 
and assures regular daily elimination.

Three thousand years ago yeast was used by Hippocrates,
I the famous physician of the ancient Greeks. Today 
Fleischmann’s Yeast is being prescribed by physicians and 

, hospitals everywhere.
Eat two or three cakes a day. If you prefer, get six cakes 

at a time. They will keep in a cool, dry place for several 
days. Begin at once to know what real health means. Be 

you get Fleischmann’s Yeast. All grocers have it.
THE FLEISCHMANN COMPANY, Dept. 361, 678 St. 
Urbain Street, Montreal, Quebec.

Fleischmann’s Yeast builds health 
naturally and permanently
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Protect your health 
Save your shoes 
Keep your feet dry
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ItilIt’s sound economy to wear 
DOMINION RUBBERS for Fall and 
Winter.
They are made in such a variety of 
styles and sizes that you can get the 
exact shape to perfectly fit every shoe.

You might not get these good 
DOMINION RUBBERS if you ask 
merely for “a pair of rubbers”.

Always ask for them oy name — 
DOMINION Rubbers.
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Appetite and digestion restored

The great problem for those who are run down or suffering from indigestion 
is first to stimulate the appetite, and at the same time make it possible 
to digest the increased food that is eaten. Fleischmann’s Yeast has this 
remarkable effect on the digestive system. It enables you to eat more, 
and to get more benefit from the food you eat.

1

If
r THE 
FLEISCHMANN 

COMPANYSend for 
Mfhis Book °»~3free

i

ÇvsreSl
l£LATED Ç0J ILaxatives made unnecessary 361

678 St. Urbain St, 
Montreal, Quebec.Fleischmann’s Yeast does for you naturally and permanently what drugs 

at their best do only artificially and for a short time. In hospitals, even 
chronic cases respond to it and normal functions are restored in from 3 
days to 5 weeks. People all over the country are telling how Fleischmann’s 
Yeast has helped them.

Eat it plain—or spread it 
on crackers — or mix it 
with water or milk.

Please send me free booklet 
‘‘The New Importance of Yeast 
in Diet.”

tjj.i

Qit NameSkin and complexion cleared
A poor complexion and even actual skin disorders are usually signs that 
your vitality is being lowered. Fleischmann’s Yeast by increasing the 
number of white corpuscles in the blood acts as a powerful agent in clear
ing the skin of boils and pimples.
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Premier Foster Has 
Important Message 

For St. John Citizens

fAdvertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

it EXCELO” HORNüïnw@idl
©ompadts The New Electric Horn with a Pleasant Note

Looking- for all the world like 
a jewel case, your Paradis pow-( 
der and puff can now be carried/ 
in the daintiest possible way.} 
The gilded and embossed coven 
opens up as a mirror, so you1 
have everything in one—$1.

And another thing to know is 
that Conn’s famous French re
touchers are here again, taking 
their favored place among scores 
of the finest.

$5.50LOCAL NEWS <{ WILL MAKE STATEMENT REGARDING 
SCHEIDENHELM REPORT AT IMPERIAL 

MEETING TONIGHT

Here's a horn that will immediately demonstrate 
its unusual merit. A simple test in traffic proves 
its superiority. Its resonant warning note compels 
instant attention—gains the right of way—clears 
traffic.

Prepaid Anywhere in 
CanadaFOR THE SEAMEN.

C. B. Allan, secretary of the Navy 
League, has received from Passama- 
quoddy Chapter, I. O. D. E., St. An
drews, $10 to assist in providing com
fort bags for the seamen in port at 
Christies.

A Clear Presentation of the Hydro Issue Will be 
Made by the People's Candidate and Engineers 
Who Know Their Business, and Mayor Mc- 
Lellan Will be Answered/

t
k; "EXCELO" Homs operate perfectly beyond the 

life of any Car without the necessity of oiling or 
tinkering with adjustments, and for reliability, dura
bility, tone, efficiency and appearance they are un
equalled and there is no good horn so cheap.

NURSES’ EXAMS.
The graduation examinations for 

nurses, being conducted at the General 
Public Hospital, are being continued to
day. Today’s examination is on surg
ery an-i P ""der the direction of Miss 
Maud Retalllck.

I

A
■ Face Compacts 35c.— you 

Shades are
Premier Foster will reply at the great meeting in the Imperial 

Tonight to Mr. Schiedenhelm, the American engineer, who says 
I the Musquash cannot give Moncton its hydro and at the same 
time supply St. John’s needs. The premier has asked for the op
portunity to make a statement, and will do so in no uncertain 
terms at tonight’s meeting.

Citizens who attend this meeting will not have a dull minute. 
In addition to what the premier will say, Mr. K. H. Smith of the 
Dominion Water Powers Branch will speak of what Musquash 
can do to give the people cheap light and power; Gordon Kribs, 
district hydro engineer for half a dozen years in Ontario, will be 
heard; G. Fred. Fisher, the candidate who stands for power at

paid fifty before.
Natural, Rachel, Rose and White

A SURPRISE PARTY 
About forty young people tendered a 

surprise party last evening to Miss 
Muriel Long at her home in St. James 
street. It was -in the nature of a wel
come to Miss Long who has been away 
from the city for some time. Music 
and dancing were enjoyed and refresh
ments served, and the evening was one 
of great pleasure to all.

11-17 
King Street

Dorm’s Brunette Rouge, another 
saving at 40c.

Dorm's Framboise Rouge (more 
vivid), same saving.

Always we have exactly what 
wish in correct toilette helps. -

McAVlTY’SPhone 
Main 2540

rA CITY RECORD.
More asphalt was laid by the city 

this year than during any year in its 
history, Commissioner Frink said this 
morning. In addition to the street sur
facing and repairs to sidewalks a lot of cost; Herbert Phillips and Roy Willet will also speak plainly on the
The mos7re«n7aetivUyS|nCthisEre^Ùrd issue at rtake in St Job* today. Mayor McLellan and the
was In Claredon street and Mlllldge- New Brunswick Power Company will be answered, and the answer
that the Haymarket Square pavement w be emphatic.
and the new bridge in the Ashbum Citizens will be especially interested in the addresses of Pre
road were completed yesterday. mier Foster and the engineer, because of the shameless efforts that

are being made to discredit the Musquash development.
The Imperial orchestra will be present, the meeting will start 

at sharp eight o’clock, and citizens should be early on the scene to 
secure seats.

Sid Says: Women’s Fine Lisle Hosiery, 48c.
,__Bargain Basement.Children’s Barber Shop Fourth Floor. 

Girls* "Bobber" Shop—Fourth Floor.
you

ï

flmrrma COIUC0a'0.
il o "■ftc

100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE

You'll Like the Smart Styles 
and Fine Values You’ll Find atCITY AND PROVINCE.

Commissioner Thornton imported this 
morning that he had taken up with 
Premier Foster two matters over which 
there had been a difference between 
the city and provincial government— 
the furnishing of the federal employ
ment service office ana the payment of 
a share of the excess cost of work done 
last winter for unemployment relief. 
The premier promised that both mat
ters should have favorable considera
tion, the commissioner said.

LADIES’ FALL HOSIERY OVERCOAT\

\

For the lady who knows and is particular, our showing 
of Hosiery must appeal. Our aim in this department is to 
secure to you the best in style and wear at popular prices.

Heather. Silk and Wool. All Wool Cashmere and Silk. 
In Plain, Ribbed and Wide Ribbed,

Our Special Wide Ribbed Hose at $1.25 is a buyer’s 
favorite. Colors in Sand. Grey, Pawn and Brown.

Heather Hose, 60c., $1.00, $1.25 to $2.00. Silk and 
Wool, $2.00. Black Cashmere, $1.25. Heather Clox d 
$1.25.

BASE TAX Headquarters!
1

SALE AND TEADEATH OF 07,IAS WEATHER- 
ALL.

The death of Ozias Weatherall of 
50 Harding street, Fairville, took 
place yesterday morning In the Gen
eral Public Hospital after bel 
ated upon. He was taken to 
pital on Tuesday, and news of his 
death came as a great shock to his 
relatives and friends. He was sixty- 
six years old, and is survived by his 
wife, one son, Ronald; two daughters, 
Mrs. Loretta Dunham of Montreal 
and Miss Arilla Weatherall of St. 
John; and one half-sister, Mrs. Mich
ael Thome ft Thordetown, Queens 
county. He V88 6 native of Queens 

been residing some 
where he was well 

nown. He was a

t
Never before in our history have men 

been so enthusiastic over a showing of 
^Winter Overcoats.

The smart Klovical and Raglan models, 
the big roomy Ulsters and Ulsterettes, the 
splendid light and dark fancy-back wool
lens combine to make these the smartest 
styled, finest quality Overcoats 
years.

OLD COUNTRY» 9 Elaborate Arrangements for 
Function Today — Prem
ier Officiates at Opening.

oper- 
e hos-

Our Hosiery bas been chosen with extreme care from 
the best Canadian and English makers, making your selec
tion one of pleasure.

6
Make it $500 is Recommend

ation — Local Men Say 
They Take Away Much 
Business.

kVr,
The school rooms of St. John (Stone) 

church, upstairs and downstairs, pre
sent a very unusual appearance this 
afternoon with tables and booths plac
ed for a tea and sale being held by 

Following representations made by a the Society of Church Workers under
oTLÏÏ mS“Æ >"e =. F-d

elation the city council passed a reso- president, assisted by Mrs. T. E. G. 
lution this morning favoring an increase Armstrong, vise-president; Mrs. L. P. 
from $100 to $500 In the tax on non- jj Tilley, second vice-president; Mrs. 
resident tailors coming into the city to J McKean, secret and

The delegation consisted of H. C. Clara McGivem, treasurer. The pro- 
Brown and LeB. Wilson. Mr. Wilson cceds are for the organ debt fund, 
said that a lot of business was taken The affair was opened at 2.30 o’clock 
out of the city by old country tailors . p . _ . . .and he understood that one man last Premier Foster, w)io spoke from the 
season obtained orders aggregating $8,- platform of the main Sunday school 
000. They came here, he said, from room. Tea is to be served at the usual 
London Edinburgh and G^gow hour and a fine musical programme has
tlonr-wasrnot from the United States **en ®"an6ed under the direction of 
firms, as suits made from English cloth Mrs. Alfred Morrisey. 
which sold here for $75, sometimes cost , In the main room are the home cook- 
as high as $200 in the States. ]PK table in charge of Mrs. Charles F.

Mr. Wilson argued that as the local jVrancis, convener; Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 
tailors paid taxes and had to meet j Mrs. W. C. Clarke, Mrs. H. C. Wet- 
overhead costs they were at a disad- | more, Mrs, John Davidson and Miss ■ 
vantage in competition with the visit- Katie Bates ; the candy table presided \ 
■ors, who paid only a hotel bill. The over by Mrs. Rose Hanington, conven- ^ 
employes of the local firms were for 1er; Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull, Miss Flor- T 
the most part taxpayers also. | cnee Warwick, Miss Mary Armstrong

On Commissioner Wigmore’s motion : and Miss Mary White; the novelty 
it was decided to amend the section ! table, which takes the form of a large 
covering visiting tailors to make the white arch with the various articles for 
license $600 instead of $100. j sale hung (from or lying under it and

Mr. Bullock said there was too much | which is served by Mrs. Fenwick Fr 
buying outside of the city by local er, convener, Mrs. A. S. Peters, Mrs. 
residents and if there was any way to W. E. Rowley, Miss E. L. deForest, 
stop it legitimately he thought It Mrs. C. S. Paterson, Mrs. G. Wetmore 
should be done. He referred also to Merritt and Mrs. Ernest Fleming; the 
the mail order business. apron table, with Miss Belle Patton,

Commissioner Thorton said he would Miss Hooper, Mrs. S. T. Hall and 
like to have more time to investigate Mrs. R. E. Patchell in charge; the fancy 
the matter. If goods were smuggled j work table under the direction of Mrs. 
in, he said the matter should be called Sherwood Skinner, convener; Mrs. Luc- 
to the attention of the customs depart- ius Allison, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. C.

H. Fairweather, Mrs. W. S. Foster, Mrs. 
After the delegation withdrew, May- L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 

or McLellan, who was presiding, hand- j Mrs. C. F. Kerr, Mrs. A. L. Fleming, 
ed the chair over to Commissioner Mrs. J. W. McKean, Mrs. George Mur- 
Frink and left the committee room. ray and Mrs. C. M. Bostwick ; the baby 

A tender from A. A. MacIntyre for table, showing several novelties in 
the city hardwood at Musquash was wooden dolls, bunnies and storks, in 
opened. He offered $3 a cord for it charge of Mrs. S. Norman Sancton, 
at Musquash. convener; Mrs. Hedley Sheraton, Mrs.

The tender was referred to the m&y- Leon Keith, Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mrs. 
or for report. William Foster, Mrs. William Golding,

Mrs. George Noble and Mrs. Allan 
McAvity ; a flower booth, attractively 
decorated in evergreen, which was ar
ranged by Mrs. John A. McAvity and 
Miss Catherine McAvity, assisted by 
others ; and a children’s flower garden 

Representatives of the ’Longshore- j on the platform, well worked out on a 
men’s Association gave as a reason for | basis of a moss foundation and ever- 
withdrawing from the Trades and ! green boughs with small parcels decor- 
Labor Council the statement that it ated with flowers, presided over by Mrs* 
has been turned into a political i Sheraton, convener ; Mrs. G. K. Bell, 
machine. The answer to this is that i Mrs. J. E. Secord, Miss Mary Murray, 
the Trades and Labor Council is noth- ! Miss Muriel Sadlelr and Miss Grace 
ing if not political. It is the iegisla- Skinner.
tive arm of the labor movement and as j The vestry room has been given over, ^ 
such must be political. The Trades as an ice cream parlor and is attrac- ! ^ 
and Labor Council gets its charter from tively decorated in the same scheme as 
the American Federation of Làbor, the main room, with little knots of 
and also holds a charter from the pjne boughs in silver receptacles and 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can- evergreen branches on the walls. The 
ada, which gives it the constitutional staff here is composed of Mrs. J. Pope 
authority to function as a legislative ]}arnes, convener ; Mrs. James H. Frink, 
body in conjunction with the two Mrs H. Peck, Miss Celia Armstrong, 
great legislative arms of the labor Miss Margaret Skinner, Miss Myra 
movement of the continent. It has Fowler and Miss Constance Clarke, 
the power to nominate or endorse can- The rooms downstairs have been 
didates for federal, provincial or civic jronsformed into tea rooms decorated 
honors. The local council, t erefore, tasteful way with pine boughs

overstepped its jurisdiction in and Canadian holly, a small native
berry which looks very attractive1 ar
ranged in close proximity with the pine. 
Mrs. George L. Warwick is convener 

j for the tea committee which includes 
j Mrs. Ernest Fleming, Miss Edith Skin- 

Mrs. D. W. Puddington, Mrs.

F. S. THOMAS
county, but Hid 
time in Falrvale, 
and favorably k 
member of the Sons of England. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow af
ternoon gt 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence to Cedar HID.

539 to 545 Main Street seen in
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25 *35 45purity '
JL Sundaes

Miss

Whatever other names distinguish their varieties, they aft, 
theless, Purity Sundaes, for each, as a base, has

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM
With its natural fruit flavors, wonderful richness and velvety smooth
ness and absolute purity. Do you wonder so many folks prefer our 
Purity Sundaes? Come in and have one at the

never-

GARDEN CAPE, - - Royal Hotel SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL Germain St.—King St.Wife on Stand in Court at 
Fredericton — Death of 
Charles Boyd in Capital.

Î
8

Good Home I Her very own. She has 

dreamed of it and planned for it 

since she put aside her dolls. What 

an opportunity is here presented to 

direct your gift straight to her heart 

gift that she will love and cher
ish always, a gift that will find the 

depth of appreciation for the 

thoughtfulness that inspired it, a gift 

for her new home. “ i
jC 'fjr " Such a gift you may find at

'Vyj Everett’s, and it need not be an ex-
/j/YUCÛ12(A CfFOOKl pensive one.

Let us make suggestions.

• (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—In the 

divorce court this morning, the case of 
Mary Richardson vs. William James 
Richardson, was taken up. J. F. H. 
Teed appeared as proctor. This case 
is from St. John. The name of the 
plaintiff previous to marriage was Mug- 
ford. The husband served overseas 
and after his return, went to New York. 
R. W.' L. Tibbltts, deputy provincial 
secretary, gave evidence of the regis
tration of the clergyman who pro- 
formed the marriage. The plaintiff 
gave evidence.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov, 9—Charles 
Boyd died on Wednesday night at his 
home in Regent street, aged sixty- 
eight His wife, three sons and two 
daughters survive. The sons are Wil
liam E. of Richards, Sask.; Charles of 
St. Augustine’s Seminary, Toronto, and 
Maurice at home. The daughters are 
Mary of Milltown and Celia at home. 
One brother, John Boyd of St Stephen, 
also survives.
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Own
A BLUEBIRD—The Aristocrat among 

all Electric Clothes Washers.
THE TRADES AND 

LABOR COUNCIL 
AND POLITICSBlueBird Electric Vacuum 

Cleaners to hire 
by the day.

0

Electric Clothes Washer 
and Wringer

It will set you free, once ajid for all, from the toilsome drudgery, 
the steam and sudds of washday. It wlU do the work quicker and 

better than any other way
will give you time for better things. It will cost you only

BOY SCOUTS 91 Charlotte j the et./
i

Toronto, Nov. 9.—On the invitation 
of Dr. James W. Robertson, chief 
commissioner of the Boy Scout Asso
ciation for Canada, R. C. Wood, as
sistant camp chief at GilWell Park, the 
English scout officers’ training centre, 
ias resigned his position in England 

and accepted appointment as dominion 
camp chief, with responsibility for all 
future boy scout officers’ training pro
jects in Canada.

without injuring the finest fabric. It

The First Thing Friday Morning
—and Saturday Morning

i

A Few Cents a Week
PERSIAN LAMB COATSfor electric current, and quickly pay for itself, then pay you a good 

profit in savings. You
Made as Magee makes them, with the guarantee of reliability on the labe^, 
will begin to sell as many did ten days ago when our initial fortunate pries 
announcement was made.

buy the Blue Bird on our
BIG ROLL AND 

BONDS? TAKEN IN 
BY DETECTIVE

can

hns not
this matter, and it is passing strange 

any labor leader should say so. 
The action taken is appreciated by the 
citizens as in the interests of St.John.

Easy Payment Plan Three Fortunate Prices 
$345.00

that
$445.00$175.00and enjoy the benefit of Its many advantages while you are paying 

for it. Come and ask us about the easy payment purchase plan for 

the Blue Bird Electric Clothes Washer and Wringer.

Edward Henry Cody was arrested 
last night about a quarter to twelve in 
Carmarthen street by Detective Bid- 
discombe, charged with wandering 
about and not giving a satisfactory ac
count of himself. He was before the 
magistrate this morning and pleaded 
guilty, and was remanded until some 

! inquiries can be made about him. 
When arrested it' is said that he had 
about $400 in cash and several valu
able bonds.

Buys a garment ordinarily made Buys a garment you would expect Enables you to possess f. $500 or 

to sell for $250 or $275.
ESTATE ON MARKET IS

London, Nov^-The^H Hammond Evans Mrs. C W deForest

mesbury is placing his estate on the and Mrs. Frank Likely Tea is poured
BournemmitH tin
holdings 8,000 houses, 122 shops, three W. W. White and the replenishes are 
schools, forty-one roads, a golf club, Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. Bruce Burpee, 
three licensed houses, a laundry and Mrs. Hammond Evans and Mrs. R, D. 
two churches and a vicarage. I Paterson

to pay $450 for.
The Finest Skunk Trimmed 
Selected Skins, Self-Trimmed,

$560 quality coat

Your SizeVarious LengthsW. H. Thorne®»Co.Ltd. D. Magee’s Sons, Limited St John, N. B.Since 1859.
Store Hours;—880 to 6. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
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MEN’S HATS
Stetson, Borsalino, Mallory 

and others.

MEN’S SHOES
$6.50, $7.50, $9,00

THE house furnisher
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HEAR STORY OF 
LOSS OF DREAM 
IN ST.JOHN RIVER

NINETEEN 
MORE THAN THE 

DEMOCRATS

TARINI PRASAD SENHADR. ROBERT HER COD

HYDRO MASS
MEETING TONIGHT

—at—
IMPERIAL THEATRE

8 p. m.
In Support of G. Fred Fisher, for Mayor

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
V' %

S:iilSli Latest U. S. Election Fig
ures—London Opinion on 
Tuesday’s Turnover.

New York, Nov. 9—Returns from all 
but three congressional districts where 
results were still undetermined at noon 
today show:

224 Republicans ; 206 Democrats; 1 
Socialist; I Independent; 1 Farmer- 
Labor, elected to the new house of 
representatives.

London, Nov. 9—The comeback made 
by the Democrats in the U. S. elections 
is explained to British readers by their 
newspapers in many ways. Some think 
the pendulum merely swung back, but 
others interpret the voting as revers
ing widespread disgust with the Hard
ing administration and many of its 
works, including the tariff and the en
forcement of prohibition.

Throughout Great Britain the U. S. 
elections have attracted widespread at
tention.

New York, Nov. 9 — A statement 
issued by Colonel Gaston, defeated 
democratic Massachusetts noiqjnee for 
the senate, says he" will demand a re
count in his race against Senator Lodge, 
despite the latter’s increased lead today.

TT**,
iSOME OF THE HUS 

OF THE DUMBELLS
: :

.

s J

Six Witnesses Heard at In
quest This Morning—No 
Freight on Upper Deck, 
Says Captain.

mi™ii
■

The long-heralded "Dumbells Revue 
of 1922” will be given its first local J
presentation at the Imperial Theatre, 
Wednesday evening next, when the 
Dumbells return for a limited engage
ment of two nights and a Thursday 
matinee. This revenue is an entirely 
different musical comedy entertain
ment from anything the Dumbells 
have given here before.

With the exception of the opening 
prologue, there is no war material. 
The satires and burlesques are based 
upon things of present-day interest, 
while twenty of the twenty-two song 
numbers were written especially for 
this production.

Among the song hits are “The 
Dumbell Melody," The Fashion Par
ade,” “Tally-Ho,” “Joshua," “Bolshies,” 
“Mandalay," “Widows Are Wonder
ful," “Kiss Me Again,” “Girls of My 
Dreams,” “Incense,” “I’m a Daddy,”
“Old Dutch,’.....Say You’ll Not Forget,”
“Will o’ the Wisp,” “Something Doing 
Over the Way,” “Coal Black Mammy 
o’ Mine,” and a half dozen quartette 
numbers.

The new revue has been given a 
handsome stage mounting and rich 
costuming. The action is. divided into 
two acts and twenty different scenes. 
The entire presentation has been 
staged in a manner to compare favor
ably with the biggest revues of Lon
don, and the Dumbells expect to play 
it in “Blighty” before many months. 
Mail orders now. Box office sale Mon
day. j _____

■

lip The coroner's inquest into the dream- 
stances surrounding the loss of five 
lives when the steamer Dream went to

11 Premier Foster is to Make a Highly Important Statement
à! the bottom of the St. John river on 

October 20, was begun this morning 
in Adam’s Hall, Evandale, before J 
Coroner Dr. DuVernet Jack. The Jury
men were sworn In and the evidence of 
six witnesses taken. It Is hoped to 
conclude the inquest today.

Captain C. W. McLean, master of the 
steamer, swore that there had been no 
freight on the upper deck on the day 
of the aeddent and that no freight had 
been taken from the steamer D. J. 
Purdy which was said to have been 
aground the same day. The steamer 
had not been leaking and that no hole 
had been found ln her bottom after she 
was raised.

Purser A. J. Ganong said that all 
books with regard to the work of the 
steamer and the freight she had been 
carrying on that day had been lost and 
that he could not tell exactly how much 
freight had been carried.

Captain C. C. Taylor said that a year 
ago last fall he had been purser of the 
boat and that he had at times acted as 
her agent though not at the time of her

fSoedal to Times) Watch for November sale at the sinking.
FrederictonN. B„ Nov. 9—P. J. Ideal Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, 193 Don. F. Taylor, owner of the Dream,

Hughes of the Board of Trustees of. Union St. testified that so far as he could tell the
THE FIRST SNOW the Victoria Public Hospital has re- ------------• —-  ---- —— passenger limit, had never

St. John today experienced its first ceived advices from Ottawa, giving per- Tl IHl/P DMT D A DI T not been present atreal snow storm of the season. This misston for the use of the east wing j I UK\ I l I AK h th, wt «vemmentlSpec-
was the first snow of the season to re- of the D. S. C. R. hospital on the old | (J l\l\0 UU I UttULL time toe 1‘^1£voc™ment ln8P“
main on the ground. The first last year g, vemment house property as a nurses’ Jin?,, Tnhncnn »n eve-witness of
was on November T. It remained for Lme for the hospital It has been d^ ________ thf accident describ“ toe ^n«
two days and then was removed by dared feasible to move the structure a . W P Thorne a mill hand, told of
rain and rising température. The C. couple of huhdred yards to the Vic-1 (Continued from page 1.) assisting Johnson in the rescue work
P. R. Telegraph experienced consider- toria Hospital property. To do that sanne. The British reply to this pro- „f what he saw ■ 
able wire trouble as a result of the the building will be cut In two. . posai has not yet been received. . ,s sa|d that there are twelve wit-
storm. Both east and west they had The advisory board of the New Curxon's Speech. nesses to be examined altogether and
wires torn down by the weight of the Brunswick Womens Institutes began p ls hoped to finish today the other
snow. Repairs were completed this jts quarterly session at the Agrlcultur- j London, Nov. 9 — Great Britain re-1 * The inquest was resumed this 
afternoon and communications re-es- al Office this morning. ] fuses to purchase peace with the Turks aft^n,oon at 1.30. G. H. V. Belyea,
tablished. À. G. Turney, provincial hnrtlcul- at the cost of “humiliation and dis- ^ q o{ th^ city, represented the own»'

turist, and O. C. Hicks, superinten- grace,” Marquis Curzon, British secre- at' (nquest this morning,
dent of soils and crops, will attend tary for foreign affairs, declared in uis
the Royal Agricultural Winter fair to address at toe Cannon Street Hotel 
open in Toronto on Nov. 22nd. New yesterday. The attitude of the Kemal- 
B runs wick will exhibit apples and pota-1 ists reflected in their recent demand

| that the British troops leave Constan,- 
A mun hflJHnjr from St. John, aged ■ tinople would not be tolerated, he ad-

eighty years, was a protectionist at the ded, and he gave flat warning to the
Fredericton police station Wednesday Nationalists that they would come to 
night. He was walking from Hawk- sure disaster if they ventured to oppose 
shaw to St John and left this mom- ; their military power “to the strength

I of Great Britain and the might of

G. FRED. FISHER,Director of the International Temper
ance Bureau, and Joint president of the 
World League, who is coming from 
Switzerland to speak at the Worlds 
Non-Alcoholic Convention in Toronto 
this month. ‘_____

A young Hindu temperance worker 
who comes from India to Canada to 
speak at toe world’s non-alcoholic 
convention this month.

Roy Willet, Gordon Kribs, Herbert Phillips and K. H. Smith of the Dominion 
Waterpowers' Commission will speak. ^

Hear the Truth about Musquash and St. John's Opportunity — also St. John s
danger.

The Power Company's Campaign and the Mayor's Campaign will be dealt with

1EXPECT REQUESTS 
TO MODIFY THE 

VOLSTEAD ACT
fully.

KILLS eagle stealing pigs.'

Farmer Shoots Big Bird in Act of Fly
ing Off With Victim.

WIRELESS TO ARCTIC

Chain of Stations Planned by Dominion 
London, Oct. 26—(By Mall)—The Government,

customs and excise authorities are go- : , ■ -
„ \r T n___Arthur ln6 to taP another source of revenue. Edmonton, Alta, Nov. 9—FederalCape May, N. J, Nov. 9-Arthur They have announced that royal pro- . /Lain wlrelesa statlong

Wilson, a farmer living on the old cegsions> public funerals, Lord Mayors p ...... r, ,
Highbee farm at Town Bank, on the shows, and other processions are enter- extending right into the Arctic Circle 
n.i Rav .hnre four mUes north tainments within the meaning of the are being completed. The stations will
/IT l u 1 11 /« for The »"* wiU th*t any per" be operated by the Dominion govem-

of this dty, has been missing p gs . son w(,o receives money for accom- mcnt, with the primary purpose of 
the last few days. In the night he modation to view such processions keeping federal offldals in touch with 
heard a commotion in his barnyard and must pay the entertainment tax. one another. The locations for the pro-
discovered a large eagle preparing to PRESBYTERIAN BUDGET. SS£«3K No^^McS» 
fly away with a pig. Toronto, Nov. 9—It is announced by Qn ’the Mackenzie and the sixth at

Wilson promptly shot the eagle, Rev Dr Laird, treasurer of the Pres- D city
which measured 8 feet from tip to tip byterian Church that for the nine -------------------
of his wings. months ended September 80, 1922. bud- LIQUOR-MAKING CASE.

. .. get reports at the Toronto office or Charles Smith, to whose premises
POLISH ELECTIONS, the church totalled $865,000, or prac- jn kelson street, West side, toe liquor

Warsaw, Nov. 9—With a probable ycany the same amount as last Sep- inspect0rs paid a visit on Tuesday 
line up, in the new diet, of 170 Nation- tcmber 80, one year ago. He says that and found a small still and some mash,
alists against W Radicals and non- expenditures to September 80, this year has _jTen himself up, and was expect-
Polish deputies, all the various parties wfre $848,000, or approximately $76,000 • £d to be before the police magistrate
are now concentrating on the cam- re than in the same period last year. this afternoon in connection with the
paign for the senate elections to be At the Halifax office a total of $82,- geizurc. 
held on next Sunday, for on toe makeup had been received from congrega- | 
of the senate will depend which politi- budget, a slight increasecal camp is to name the president of «ons tor W
the republic.

**“ "“S^raocessioNS
See tomorrow's ad. for bargains. 

The Ideal Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, 193 
Union St.Can Have Wing of D. S. C. 

R. Building—Aged Saint 
John Man Sheltered in the 
Police Station.

U. S. Treasury Looks for 
Proposals as Result of 
Tuesday’s Vote.

Washington, Nov. 9—Proposals for 
legislation modifying the Vp^ead act 
with request to the, sale of veer and 
light wines were regarded today at the 
treasury as extremely likely as a rMidt 
of the outcome of Tuesday s election.

In the meanwhile, however, Secretary
•jMellon was reported as holding that 
~**>e treasury’s policy of a strict en
forcement of the prohibition aws wouW 
continue unchanged, despite the ex
pression of public opinion In various 
states, until congress acts.

Unless the question actually comes 
up in congress, high treasury officios 
indicated little consideration would be 
given to the possible source of revenue 
which might be developed from taxes 
on beer and wine. _______

HOME FROM ONTARIO.
Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D, ar

rived home today from Toronto, where 
last week he attended a meeting of the 
Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board. On Sunday he went to Lon
don Ont, where he preached anni
versary sermons in the South Baptist 
church.

On your way to the Opera House 
diop in and inspect our stock of dresses, 
coats and shirt-waists. The Ideal 
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear, 198 Union 
street.•I

LOCAL NEWS
been ex-

jUse the Want Ad. Way
i

THE BOSTON SERVICE.
Alfred C. Currie, local agent of the 

Eastern Steamship Lines Incorporated, 
returned to the city today from Bos
ton, where he was on a business trip. 
He said that the steamer Keith Cann 
would continue to handle freight be
tween here and Yarmouth, and that 
any for Boston would be transferred 
to their regular freighter there. The 
Keith Cann, he said, brought more- 
freight on her last trip than the Gov- 

Dingley did on any trip during 
the last season.

Only Two Days Moretoes.

Rtf

ing. i
Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne said Europe.” 

today that his department would ap- > Replying to what he described as 
peal in the cases against William Chase gibes made at himself by Lloyd George 
for having liquor in his possession and und Winston Spencer Churchill, he de- 
agntnst John King for giving liquor at ; dared that Lloyd George did much to 
a place other than his dwdllng which win the war and that his record would 
were dismissed by Police Magistrate 
Limerick here.

To Participate in This Successful and InterestingClayton Co.
Successors to Mirk N. Powers, 

the oldest undertaking firm 
In the dty 

8J Princess Street
Established 1848

ernor

$20,000.00 November Drive
for bigger business

All department, vie with each other in making Friday and Saturday of such interest to you 
with special goods and special prices that these two days 

bid well to surpass all records.

MRS. H. T. WALSH.

Frances Walsh, wife of Henry 1. 
Walsh, which occurred last night at 
her home, 180 Marketplace, West End. 
Before marriage. Mrs. Walsh was Miss 
Burns, and * besides her husband she 
leaves a brother, Thomas M. Burns, 
secretary of the Board of Health; two- 
6liters, Misses Annie and Agnes Burns; 
a niece, Miss Dorothy Bums, and a 
nephew, John Burns, all of St. John. 
Another brother, R. Bums, died only 
two weeks ago In Toronto. He was 
with the C. N. R. and previously had 
been an official at the penitentiary in 
Dorchester. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh lived 
for some years in Boston, but twelve 
years ago came to St. John. The 
funeral will be held at half past eight 
o'clock on Saturday morning to the 
Church of the Assumption. There will 
be deep sympathy for those bereaved 
by her death.

Phone M. 718
be inscribed in everlasting letters on the 
pages of history, but that some of his 
actions as prime minister had not been 
helpful to Curzon’s department.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Criticizes Lloyd George,
Tho foreign secretary referred to the 

issuance of the British manifesto on 
; September 16 in which it was declared 
the empire was, prepared to fight to 
maintain the freedom of the Dardan
elles. “This, he added, was not only 
Issued without his knowledge, but was 
unfortunate in its character and tone."

When there was a premier with the 
peculiar gifts of Lloyd George such a 
man must exercise unusual influence on 
foreign affairs. General opinion, how
ever, he thought, was with the new 
premier, Bonar Law, in his declaration 
that the work of the foreign office 
which was largely expert, must be done 
by the department itself, subject to the 
control of the cabinet and the personal 
supervision of the premier.

“All that the foreign office asks,” de
clared Lord Curzon, ‘is that is should 
not be Interferred with by irresponsible 
amateurism, however brilliant it may 
be.”

DEATHS
WEATHER ALL—In this dty on 

Nov. 8, 1922, Ozlaa Weatherall, leaving 
his wife, one son and two daughters to 
mourn. «»

(Montreal and Fort Ffcirfleld, Me* 
papers please copy.)

Fûneral from his late residence, CO 
Harding street, Fairvllle, Friday at 2.80 
to Cedar Hill cemetery.

WALSH—On Nov. 8, 1922, Ellen 
Frances, beloved wife of H. T. Walsh, 
at her home, 180 Market Place, West 
St. John.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Saturday morning at 8.80 to the 
Church of the Assumption for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited.

(Boston and New York papers please
"SMITH—At Lynn, Mass, on Nov. 7, 
1922, Charles Newton Smith, formerly 
of St. John, N. B, leaving his wife, 
three sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from the resi
dence of G. G. Kierstead, 718 Main 
street. Service at 8.16 o’clock.

ERB—In hospital, St John, on Nov. 
to, 1922, George Erb, leaving wife, one 

n, three brothers and two sisters to 
• ourn.

Funeral will be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 11, at 8AO p. m, from his broth
er’s residence, 89 Metcalf street.

Toronto, Nov. 9—A Winnipeg spedal 
to the Star says:—Hon. T. A. Crerar’s 
resignation from the leadership of toe 
Progressive group in the federal House 
of Commons has been written, signed 
and will be read at the Progressive 
gathering here on Friday.

The resignation will be the valedic
tory paragraph of his address which 
will be “an accounting of his steward
ship" as the federal leader of the Pro
gressives.

November Drive Special

Mannish Tweed 

, Goats
$19.75 each

Excellent $64.75 Winter Suits—On Sale 
Friday $43.50

Boys’ and Girls'

Warm Winter Coats
ffwZlL All Cn.to.tori.l. to too.™, ».vy, „d
btock. Si™ 18 to 42. R«"X^$6d£-,43.50TWO KILLED Red flannel lined chinchil

la reefer coats in navy. Only 
a limited number and every 
one
to 12 years.

À surprisingly good , line 
of popular mannish Bur
berry style" coats in; just the 
most called for shades of 

and browns. Sizes

QUEEN SQUARE
CHURCH TEAAT CROSSING worth $ 11.90. Sizes 6

The ladies of Queen Square Metho
dist church are holding a tea and sale 
this afternoon and evening in the Sun
day school room. The conveners of 
the various committees are as follows : 
Tea, Mrs. Thomas Evans, Mrs. A. B. 
Gllmour and Mrs. J. R. Copp; home 
cooking, Mrs. Fred Law; fancy work, 
Mrs. Hetherington ; book, Mrs. James 
Toole and Mrs. Frances White, and 
candy, Mrs. Clayton Teed. They are 
being assisted by other ladies of the 
church.

“The foreign policy now,” he added, 
“is the foreign policy of the British 
Empire. I lay down cardinal principle 
that peace can only be recovered by the 

action of the principal allies, 
who achieved toe victory in the war.” 
Allied Loyalty.

Dealing with allied solidarity, he 
said: “You will only settle the repar- 

Near East questions if

Morning Dresses and Aprons.
A Big Variety, and All at November 

Drive Prices
4 dozen morning dresses, striped percale.

6 dozen gingham apron dresses, light or 

Bungalow aprons, stripes and checks, Ganadian prin^ ^

greens
16 to 38.Nov. Drive $7.85 each»

Struck by Train, Men Die— 
Their Horse Hurled 200 
Feet

common Nov. Drive $19.75 each

Nov. Drive $1.69 
dark shades.
Nov. Drive $1.48

November Drive Silk Underskirts
Special lot of taffeta and Jersey silk underskirts in dark 

or light colors. A large choice. Regular up to $8.75.
Nov. Drive $4.85 each

ations and 
France, Great Britain and Italy act loy
ally toward each other and with each 
other. What we have to do is to get 
back to the condition of mutual esteem 
and regard which existed before the 
war, between France and ourselves. The 
resuscitation of that is much more im
portant than any written document or 
signed pact.”

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 9—Louis Spencer 
and Dominque Laplante met death last 
night when a wagon in which they 
were riding was struck and hurled more 
than 100 feet by a Grand Trunk mail 
train approaching Windsor. The acci
dent occurred at a crossing in Ford 
City, of which both men were resi
dents.

The horse was 
200 feet away from the scene of the ac
cident. ___

/

ABSENTEE JURORS
ARE FINÇD $30 You Can Buy 5 Yards of This Fine Curtain 

Scrim for 89c During November Drive
Extra fine English silk moire underskirts in navy, brown, 

rple, black. Regular $6.95 . . Nov. Dnve $3.98 each
Before His Honor Judge Armstrong 

In County Court Chambers at ijoon to
day application was made by H. A. 
Powell, K. C„ for a reserve case In 
the matter of The King versus Samuel 
Sewell. The grounds of the applica
tion were alleged wrongful admission 
of evidence and faults in the judge’s 
charge to the jury. His Honor said 
he would consider the application and 
give judgment on Tuesday. W. M. Ry
an appeared tor the Crown.

In the Circuit Court this morning 
fines of $30 each were struck against 
five jurors who were absentees at the 
opening of the Court. Chief Justice 
McKeown presided. There no cases 
and adjournment was made sine die.

IN MEMORIAM pu
found dead in a field

DONOVAN—In loving memory of 
John H. Donovan (Jack), who de
parted this life Nov. 9, 1918.

May he rest in peace.
MOTHER AND BROTHERS AND 

SISTERS.

Another lot of 1,000 yards of lace edge scrim has just 
arrived. Shown in white only and has fine hemstitching and 
lace edge. Supply your curtain needs at this pnee. ^ gg_

Amoy, China, Nov. 9—A sudden at
tack last night by the military faction 
headed by Chang Tse-Peng against Li 
Li Hao-Chi, who has the support of the 
Peking government, threw the city into 
a panic. Li took refuge in flight after 
Chang had seized his headquarters. All 
the schools are closed.

/ Serge and Tricotine Dresses—November 
Drive $14.85

KERRIGAN—In loving memory of 
our beloved daughter and sister, 
Grade Hamm Éerrigan, who entered 
into rest Nov. 6, 1919.

We’re very sad and lonely now,
And have been since that day 

When to the cold and silent grave 
We followed Grace away.

How oft the warm and gushing tears 
Flow down our cheeks so fast,

As we recall unto our minds 
Scenes of the happy past. ,

Since she has left a world of toil,
And free from every care,

Why should we wish her back again 
To earthly troubles share?

• May we go to that land of rest 
Where dearest Grace Hks gone 

jTo join the ransomed of the earth
In our eternal home.__

FATHER. MOTHER AND 
SISTERS. *

UNITED FRONT > A Special Lot.

10 Dozen Pairs of Most 

Popular

Woolen Gloves

Sale of
Yes, you’d pay perhaps as much as $24.50 for no 

better dresses. Navy and black tricotines and serges. 
Some very smart styles in the choice. Sizes 18 to 40.

November Drive $14.85 eachJap Blouses
PERSONALSProtects From Bums.

When frying anything that is apt to 
spatter grease, it is a good suggestion 
to slip on ordinary paper bag over 
the hand holding the fork. Many a 
nasty burn will lie avoided.

Mrs. William C. Bowden, Sydney 
street, has returned home after a pleas
ant visit of three months to Boston and 
vicinity, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
A. J. Lordly, Dorchester, Mass.

Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. 1)., minis
ter of health, returned home today 
from Fredericton.

Hon. Fred Magee, minister without 
portfolio, passed through the city to
day en route from Fredericton to his 
home in Port Elgin.

A. D. Patterson, general manager of 
the Consumers Cordage Co, Ltd, of | 
Montreal, arrived in the city today. I

Rome, Nov. 9—Premier Mussolini has 
telegraphed to the Italian high com
missioner at Constantinople, stating 
that lie favored a united front by the 
allies regarding Turkey.

The suggestion for a proclamation of 
the Lausanne conference, the premier 
added, had emanated from Great Brit^ 
aif, and Italy had agreed to It on con
dition that the delay should be very 
brief. . ,

London, Nov. 9—The situation *n 
Constantinople fs described as “some
what easier” in n message received to- 
dfty by tim war office.

Friday at 10 a.m.
Just in—69c a pr.

London HouseLadies' fine knit "English 
make" wool gloves shown in 

fawn or camel. All

Fine white Jap blouses of 
*he better makes in 12 differ
ent good styles, extra fine 

jquality. Value up to $6.50.

Warmed-Over Biscuits.
g™* . , ,sizes. An extra good value
at 95c.

Muffins, rolls and biscuits may be 
warmed over successfully by sprinkling 
lightly with water, and placing the pan 
in which they are in another pan can
toning water. Heat in the over for 
a few minutes and they will be as 
fresh as when first biked-

Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
X> Nov. Drive 69c a prOn Sale Friday $3.98 each

( »
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Ul i~.il-. ‘TAPS” ON EACH 

MORN; MEMORIAL 
TO SOLDIER DEAD

• yFEWER “EMPTIES” jM

Ask for
guaranteed 

furnitureCFMFOR ANCIENT DEBTmat New York, Nov. 9—(By Canadian 
’ress)—In view of the projects which 
re under way for the erection of Can- 
clan war memorials in France and 

.’landers, it is of interest to note that 
i movement is on foot in the United 
states to keep a bugler at Belleau 
iVood (where many U. S. soldiers fell) 
to sound taps every morning, this ar
rangement to take the piace of erecting 
. monument. The idea is thus ex
pressed in a letter to the New York 
.limes i

“The more one reflects the more one 
is impressed by the idea, its novelty and 
beauty. In the minds of many thous
ands of thoughtful Americans, not all 
of them soldiers, the sound of taps on 
the night air awakens memories that 
reinstate far better than could a mute 
monument something of that exalted 
spirit In which our country entered In
to and carried on the wsfr. To these 
minds, who would like to apply that 
spirit to life Itself were It humanly 
possible to sustain such an attitude 
even the imagined notes of tape sound
ing ‘over there* its nightly requiem 
wofUd prove an inspiration. How could 
we more vividly keep alive our sense 
of gratitude to our dead and our con
sciousness of that which they sym
bolise than by the audible sweetness of 
the bugle notes In tape?”

ST. LUKE’S GIRLS’ BRANCH.

The monthly business and devotional 
meeting of St. Luke’s girls’ branch of 
the W. A. was held on Tuesday even
ing, when the first mission study class 
of the year was held. Mrs. H. Usher 
Miller, the convener for the study 
class, gave an interesting address on 
the first study in the scheme of lessons. 
Mrs. E. P. Wright conducted the Bible 
reading in the devotional period ana 
solos were sung by Miss Bessie Chlt- 
Mck and Miss Mary Phllbreck. Mrs. 
Lester Mowry, the president, was in 
the chair and the meeting was well at
tended. After the business was com
pleted" refreshments were served and a 
pleasant social hour enjoyed.

made by

* t
Cayugas’ Claim is Being 

Pressed Against State of 
New York.

A North Carolina Woman 
Joins Baptist Church at 
Age of"104.

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO. » 
Manufacturers of all eleaeee el 
household end office furniture# 

en Period

How Volstead Officers Know 
Prohibition is Winning.

i
Write fe* free booklat 

Furniture*
Austin, Tex, Nov. 9—An odd way of ! 

determining the growing effectiveness 
of the enforcement of prohibition in 
Texas was ad p ed recently by federal 
officers, who have this work in charge.

At stated intervals they gather data 
from the garbage collectors of the 
hotels of the principal cities of the ‘ 
state as to the number of empty liquor j
bottles taken from the rooms of guests | -------------------------
for a given period. It is shown by this . — 
record that there has been a gradüal
decrease of empty bottles from hotel flourishing as it once was. 
rooms of the state during the last sever- It is pointed out that in one of the 
ai months, which is taken as evidence larger hotels in San Antonio the maids 
that the drinking habit is falling off formerly collected from the vacated 
and that bootlegging is no longer j rooms of guests an average of two and

one-half baskets of empty liquor bottles 
daily, whereas now the collection is 
less than one-half a basket.

Prohibition enforcement officers are 
also able to determine the kind of 
liquor that is mostly sold by bootleg
gers by the dregs in the empty bottles 
from hotel rooms. In Houston, San 
Antonio, El Paso, Ausjln and all of the' 
towns in the Rio Grande border region 
the fiery Intoxicants of Mexico are the 
favorites, probably because they are 
the cheapest and more easily obtained. 
These liquors include tequila, aguar
diente and mescal.

w
Washington, Nov. 9—Great Britain 

Is suing the United States before the 
Arbitration Commission provided for 
under the treaty of 1910, for a 110-year- 
old debt of $3,000,000 which it Is claim
ed New York State owes the Cayuga 
Indians.. Besides the $3,000,000, New 
York may also have to pay $2,400 a 
year forever.

i In 1809 the Cayuga Indians ceded 
their lands tp New York State. The 
State in return agreed tp pay $2,400 
annually to the Cayugas or their heirs 
in perpetuity. New York charged that 
the outbreak of the War of 1812 the 

, Cayugas joined the British and the 
; state stopped paying the annuity and 
: has not paid it since. But the peace 
treaty stipulated that Great Britain’s

Greensboro, N. C, Nov. 9—Mrs. Su
san Pruett of Casar, Cleveland county, 
N.C, holds a most unique place in 
the baptismal records of the Baptist 
church the world over.

She was baptised at the age of 104 
lacking jifst a few days of being 105 
years of age. She waT taken from a 
sick bed and Immersed, all the way 
under, the water closing over her 
head. She insisted that the immer
sion be complete, even should she die 
under the strain.

People came from 100 miles around 
to a sight that they can relate in 
years -to come to their grand-children. 
More than 1,000 persons assembled 
to witness the symbol of the old 
man’s faith-.

Today, a few weeks after the bap
tism, she is apparently no worse 
from it.

In all those years 
joined the church, 
as an excellent woman, one who vis
ited the sick, who fed the poor, who 
was on hand in any of the Emer
gencies that come to the mountain 
folk among whom she lives.

About four months ago she fell 
and fractured her hip. IU, helpless, 
bed-ridden, she became converted and 
expressed her firm determination to 
be baptizeed and to united with the 

’ Baptist church.
She met 

the baptizing.
physician advised agains it. 

Many of her friends told her that 
she was too old and shortness of 
breath would be fatal _ She insisted 
that she be baptized. Let death come 
if it would, she said, she was deter- 
mined to be baptized.

l DEARER

London, Oct. 23-(A. P. by mall)- 
Coal prices in Englànd probably will 
reach the highest level in history dur- 
ing the coming winter, according to 
London retail dealers. A general in
crease of three shillings a ton .was 
made recently, and It is expected that 
another will be announced within the 
next few weeks.

The price of the best hard coal is 
now fifty-seven shillings, about $12 a 
ton, graduating to forty-five shillings 
for kitchen coal. The highest prices 
last year for the same grades was 
sixty-one shillings and forty-eight shil
lings. A further increase of six shil
lings may be looked for.

The labor troubles and the forecast 
of an early and severe winter are given 
as the reasons for the added cost

allies sacrificed none of their rights.
It is upon this clause that the Brit

ish government rests its claim on behalf 
of the Cayugas some of whose de
scendants are now living In Canada. 
Britain demands payment of arrears, 
with compound interest, about $3,000,- 
000 in all, and that the payments con
tinue to be made regularly in the 
fiiturc.

henrl Frangeot, chief legal adviser 
to the French Foreign Office; Sir Char
les Fitzpatrick, former Chief Jûstlce of 
Canada, and Chandler P. Anderson, 
counsellor of the State Department un
der Senator Knox, compose the arbitra
tion commission. .

V
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means HeautyA few minutes at 

■tA night putting the 
family wash to soak in 
the rich, cleansing Rinso 
suds saves hours of rub
bing next day.

Do not put the Rinso 
direct from the package 
into the tub. Make 
the Rinso liquid first.

Mix half a package of 
Rinso in a little cool 
water until it ia like cream. 
Then add two quarts of 
boiling water and when 
the froth subsides you will 
have a clear, amber col
oured liquid; put it in a 
tub of cool or lukewarm 
water and you have 
enough for a batch of 
clothes. If the clothes 
are extra soiled, use more 
Rinso.

Sî’ÎÏÏBSVïSJS-
fui complexion. You must 
keep your skin thoroughly 
clean — each tiny pore frw . 
from Impurities — If y<*V 
would have that clear, fair, 
complexion every woman de
sires.

tStte@8
has been proved by three «eneia*

wo*
i

'Rheumatism tiens of women.
D.grwtt a jUnJ«n’» Pw*«e*0*l /
Cream cleanses and beautifies t It 
feuilds up the tissues and keep# 
your skin firm and fresh looking.
It Is an Invaluable aid at *11 sea
sons for the woman who gives he*

she had not 
She was known

Around. /Ae'World.
Our Golden Jubilee Cruise

marking the 50th year since Thomas Cook, the founder of our 
organization, conducted his first tour around the world 

Sailing Eastward from New York, Jan. 24 Ramretat Mat 31. 19»
by the specially chartered new CUNATRD Liner

“SAMARIA" j ,
A Cruise de Luxe Limited to 400 Quests

Full information on tsqueat

e skin the proper ears.

PALMERS, LIMITED
100 Latoor Street 

MONTREAL
Canadian Distributer» 1GANGES IN FLOOD 

INUNDATES
VILLAGES

V/.
strong opposition as to 

She thrust it aside. Rinso MGGETTiRAMSDElLS
PERFECT C01D (BEAM

Cawnpore, India, Oct. 9—(Associated 
Press, by Mail)—The great rise of the 
Ganges River, which has broken all 
records of the last thirty years, has led 
to the flooding of vastr districts on the 
Unao side. Many villages on both sides 
of the railway line to Unao are under 
water, and hundreds of hamlets have 
been washed away.

The floods are on a decline now, but 
the rains continue Intermittently, mak
ing the lot of those rendered homeless 
still harder. People whose houses have 
been washed away have taken shelter 
In neighboring villages, and some have 
been accommodated in railway cars. 
Virtually all the villages situated along 
the banks of the Ramganga river have 
been inundated. Houses and cattle 
have been washed away, and standing 
crops ruined.

In some places the rise of the river 
was so sudden that people who were In 
the fields tending their cattle or crops 
were cut off. Many were compelled to 
take refuge in trees until the floods 
subsided. Others were rescued .by re
lief parties. Planks were tied together 
and let down from railway bridges on 
the Ramganga, enabling a number of 
people struggling In the water to be 
hoisted to safety.

The railway line between Kathgarh 
and Got has been washed out for about 
seven hundred feet, and cannot be re
paired for some time. The railway con
nection with Delhi also has been cut. 
The Lucknow road Is still impassable 
In many places, and no communication 

possible with outlying villages. 
Large supplies of food, sent by the 

citizens of Cawnpore, have helped to 
relieve the distress.

THOS. COOK & SONHer

\ z'anishing pain
by reducing congestion

'The Kind That Keeps'526 St. Catherine St., West, MONTREALMade by thé makers of LUX 
r. no

Millions arc now using this sim
ple treatment to stop pain. 
Sloan’s, applied without rubbing, 
penetrates and produces a warm
ing sensation. It stimulates new, 
fresh blood to and through the 
aching part. This breaks up the 
congestion, and since congestion 
has caused the pain—quick, 
grateful relief follows.

The world over. Sloaa’a atop» rheo
static twinges and muacular achoa. It 
cs.<e* achine backs and sharp, nenralyic 
nains. Good. too. for colds in cheat.

ffSâsim <&h
5 eft £r / C*jm », *;

«
Mode in Cemmda

4Sloan's Lmiment-foTZf pain! ,v< r
I tS-i i

VVaseline
trade Mark

CAMPHOR ICE

v*
m

vS« £ -v ip'?

fS AGoing from the warm, 
steamy kitchen to the cold 
windy yard is sure to chap 
your face and hands. 
‘‘Vaseline” Camphor Ice 
keeps them smooth and 
soft. It’s invaluable for 
housekeepers. 
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.

(Consolidated)
1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal
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%Court Ouangandy, I. O. F., had a 

much enjoyed card party in its rooms 
in the Temple building, flain street, 
last night when special guests were 
the High Chief Ranger, Duncan Ling- 
ley; Past Vice-Chief Ranger James 
Stephenson and High Secretary E. J. 
Todd. An excellent instrumental musi
cal programme was provided by Har
rison Morgan, Edmund Cameron and 
Miss Mackay. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the evening.
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Blue Fox Furs 
Cost No More 
Than Dyed Fox

Your milk supply couldn’t be any sweeter, 
purer, or more rich and healthful than 
St Charles Milk "with the cream left in”.

In fact it wouldn’t be as rich, because most 
of the natural moisture is removed from 
St. Charles Milk, which reduces it to the con
sistency of cream.
And the supply wouldn’t be as convenient, for 
St. Charles is put up in “a size for every need”. 
Never too much or too little.
A few tins on your pantry shelf ensure an 
always available supply of fresh milk from 
choicest dairy cows. Your grocer always has 
St. Charles Milk—give him your order today.

You’ll find the Borden Cook-book a great help. 
Send for a copy. It’s FREE. Address The Bprden 
Company, Limited, Montreal

p y/t its L
rccijjcf.
eft in^Maf>es

"Worth sating
iniiiimillUTliiiiin

Ya
i

OYSTER FRITTERS:— 
Drain twenty-five oysters 
and chop fine. Beat two 
eggs; when light add one- 
fourth cup St. Charles Milk 
and three-fourths cup water; 
then stir in a scant pint of 
sifted flour; beat smooth. 
Salt and pepper to taste. 
Stir in oysters lightly, add- 
ing one-half teaspoon ful bale- * 
ing powder. Combine well 
and fry by dropping table
spoonfuls into smoking lard.

n§ygNow for a treat—the very 
first Blue Fox fur you have seen 
in years, brought straight from 
Siberia by a personal friend—; 
and priced so low, you not only 
get it under wholesale, you have ' 
it for the same amount you’d 
pay for imitation.

1—Y
Hi

MHIHa

Take a look in our window, 
see what you can have made up 
in any style 6f neckpiece or muff 
as well, in the furriest of all 
foxes. The beautiful Silver Blues 
of this rarest of Arctic foxes, 
color tones that are without 
aggeration gorgeous to look 

and

SIÇHMUSex- I

fluffiness andaupon,
warmth found only in this fur 
from the high North. !

A neckpiece of color and 
character, made up the way you 
like it, between $75 and $150, 
according to your preferenci 
and at that a complete Fur less 
than the old wholesale cost of 
the pelt—such is the exceptional 
offer made possible by our direct 
importation.

While here look at some of 
the other special values.

livrdetvS
ST. CHARLES MILK

■ i

ilïiïïT IPure CountrÿTnitkTMUtiJheCream/sftffn E,-R. sThe Above Watches Can be Obtained Through

Ferguson Page Y tv V gH, Mont. Jcnes, Ltd V

Exclusive Fur DesignersJEWELERS ► . - 41 KfNG ST. A
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A touch o’ 
magic to make 
milady’s ankles 

pretty!

MADE IN CANADA

The Scientifically Built Watch

('IO — 2-. ..
■r-M m•709

No. Ç4i5DE-i< Jewel Movement 
14 K case and bracelet $60.00 

No. 5015DE-15 Jewel Movement 
Gold-filled case and bracelet $48.00 

No. 5010DE-7 Jewel Movement S37.00

No. 54tfG-tf Jewel Movement 
14 K case, silk ribbon $55.00 

No. 5015G-15 Jewel Movement 
Gold-filled case, silk ribbon $45-oo

WALTHAM 6/0 Size Convertible and Ribbon Watches

Variety -
In Watch Fashion

‘TWO interesting ladies’ watches—alike, yet not alike. 
1 The same famous Waltham movement inside—but 
dressed in different styles.
The one be-ribboned in pure black silk (changed at the 
slightest of cost)—the other a bracelet watch, convert
ible according to the wearer’s mood or the “dress” 
occasion. Because of the disappearing “eye" in the case, 
you can wear it around the wrist or as a chatelaine watch 
or on a chain.
These jeweled, fashionable Waltham Watches will keep 
time for a life-time. Whichever one you prefer. They ère 
sold by first class jewelers. Ask your jeweler to show 
them to you. He knows what fine watches they are.

Write for a valuable booklet that Is aliberal" Watch" education 
Sent free on request. The Waltham Watch Co.. Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Makers of the famoui Waltham air-friction quality Speedometers and 

Automobile Time-pieces used on the world e leading care
GIFTS THAT LAST
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PLAYER'S 4

BEATS ASSAILANT
£orietg tend (SlothesNAVY CUT Wounded Twice in Chest, 

a Brooklyn Man Battles 
with Opponent Until Po
lice Arrive—Were Restau
rant Rivals.

No longer Slaves to Tele
phone Bell — A Day and 
Night Service to Tell Pa
tients Where Physician is 
When Called from Office.

MADE IN CANADA

CIGARETTESs

New York, Nov. 9—Although shot 
twice in the chest, Peter Gregory, 32, of 
Brooklyn, grappled with his assailant, 
snatched the revolver from his hand, 
and beat him about the head with it 
until the police intervened. Gregory 
then collapsed, and was taken to Beth 
Moses Hospital, Brooklyn, in a serious 
condition. His assailant, Peter Poulas, 
20, was locked up, charged with felon
ious assault

Jealously developing out of rival res
taurant businesses is believed to have 
been responsible for the shootingjGreg- 
ory is the proprietor of the Star Res
taurant and his enemy is the son of 
Nicholas Poulas, proprietor of the New 
Grand Restaurant just1 across the 
street. Both men cater to the students 
of Pratt and Heffley Institute, near by, 
and the police believe that this rivalry 
led to the quarrel.

Gregory and Poulas met last night In 
1 De Kalb avenue, near Steuben street 
hortly after 7 o’clock, according to the 
police. They stopped for a moment to 
talk. Poulas suddenly drew a .88-cali
bre revolver and fired twice at his op
ponent. The injured man flew at his 
adversary, twisted the revolver from 
his grasp and began to beat him about 
the head. .
• The sound of shots brought Patrol- 

Edward Goughian and John New
man and Detective Gene Daly from the 
Classon avenue station house, two blocks 
away. As they separated the fighters 
Gregory fell to the pavement An am
bulance from Beth Moses Hospital soon 
brought Dr. Wexler, who found that 
Gregory was in a serious iondition 
from two bullet wounds in the chest. 
While the injured man was hurried to 
the hospital, Poulas was taken/to the 
station house, where he was locked up, 
charged with felonious assault.

(New York Evening Fpst)
There are several thousand women 

in New York City who up to now have 
been literally “slaves to the telephone 
bell" For them no bridge parties, no 
matinees, no evenings at the theatre. 
They have bed to rock the baby with 
one hand, wash the dishes with the 
other, and drop both when the phone 
sounded. Who are they? The wives 

' .of doctors.
For years the doctor’s wife has 

found it necessary to forego many of 
the pleasures and entertainments that 
other wives enjoy because she has had 

- to be not only the efficient wife and 
housekeeper, but telephone operator as 
well A new idea in twentieth-century 
efficiency is about to liberate her. sen 
cents a day is all that now stands be
tween her and emancipation.
. In a little office In West Fifty-sixth 
Street, New York, is an organization 
known as the “Doctors Information 
Bureau.” It consists of a telephone 
switchboard, two operators—formerly 
trained nurses—who are on duty day 
and night, a large filing system, and 
a corps of special messengers. This 
combination is the modus operand! of 
the wives’ deliverance. Only a few 
months ago It was a nebulous idea. To
day it is in operation, with more than 
#00 of the 18,000 accredited physicians 
of Greater New York on its roster of 

‘ clients.
It works like this: Dr. A is called 

put on an operation. He leaves word 
with the Doctors’ Information Bureau 
where he has gone and how long he 
will be away from his office. If a 
patient calls up while he is away the 
patient is referred to Circle 8716. There 
a courteous and professional response 
awaits him:

“Dr. A is operating at 
Hospital He will be -through at * 
o’clock. If that is not too late we will 
send him to you at once.”
Special Listing in Phone Book.

The only wonder is that some one 
didn’t think of it before. One1 of the 
big problems of the young physician 
has been how to afford an assistant to 
answer the phone. The annual calls 
missed for lack of one often amounted 
to a considerable figure—from the 
viewpolnfof income. Now for 10 cents 
a day he can get perfect telephone 
service without any office help. Under 
his name In the phone book is placed 

“If "no answer call 
re he has a reliable

%1
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w Now for a smart Tall suit and overcoatÏ
man

X

I It’s about time to take winter seriously; be 
comfortable in seasonable clothes. They’ll 
bring you extra* comfort if they’re Sôciety 
Brand—because their style, always unmis
takable, never wears out. That’s the beauty 
of fine tailoring—and that’s why we recom

mend Society Brand.

“Superb Quality”
201
35*

S3 PEERLESS LODGE SOCIAL.
tr Ê • Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I. Or O. F- 

held an “at home” last evening for 
their lady friends at their hall in Si- 
monds street, which was very largely 
attended and thoroughly enjoyed. The 

an excellent one.programme was 
Those on the programme giving songs, 

J. Simpson, who was thrice en
cored for his Scotch selections; Mrs. 
E Smith, George Bus tin, Mrs. V. It. 
Henderson, John Salmon and J. Mc- 
Eachern; instrumental music was pro
vided by Mrs. J. T. Shaw, J. F. 
Habsall, Mrs. Alchom and Frank 
Stanton, the accompanist. M. D. 
Brown, the deputy grand master, gave 
a fine address on Odd Fellowship and 
was very interesting. C. Ledford, M. 
Alcorn and D. Lindsay proved an effi
cient committee. Refreshments were 
served and games played. This is the 
fiirst of their monthly gatherings and 

The National An-

1; We have the widest variety for you in suits 
and overcoats—styles to suit the difference 
in men—but the tailoring is all alike—the best.

wereIng, to use a pipe and good tobacco in
stead of the cigarette. The doctors 
point out that the nicotine found in the 
cheaper brands of cigarettes is much 
more injurious to women than to men, 
and they declare that the perfumes are 
scents used in brands prepared for the 
fair sex also are injurious.

Two recent deaths of women have 
been attributed directly to cigarette 
smoking. While these cases have been 
due to excessive smoking, the physlcans 
say that the same amount of pipe 
smoking probably would not have had 
fatal results.

Smoking among women in London is 
now almost universal, and one rarely 
goes to a theatre, dance or restaurant 
where the majority of the women pres
ent are not smoking.

Recently two young women appeared 
at an athletic meet smoking pipes, and 
many of the fashionable shops of Bond 
street have exhibited stocks of pipes 
designed for the feminine smoker. How
ever, the innovation has made little 
progress, and cigarettes are still the 
favorite.

ment of many prominent practitioners, 
including Dr. Royal S. Copeland, 
Health Commissioner of the city. Simi
lar bureaus are operating in Western 
cities.

The system is said to have originated 
with a Mrs. Partridge of Hartford, 
Conn., an elderly woman who first con
ceived the idea in 1918, during the ln- 
fluenze epidemic, when doctors were 
unusually busy and hard ho find. Since 
then it has been developed, put on a 
commercial basis, and is said to be 
proving its value daily to physicians, 
their wives, and the public.

being neglectéd, and the doctor himself 
b no longer forced to depend upon the 
haphazard service df apartment opera
tors or household help for notice of his 
cells and appointments. He may sally 
forth of an evening with his better half 
with no Impulse to trump his partner’s 
ace under the apprehension of a hurry 
call from some neighbor with the gout 

Best of all, we descrepit, ailing hu
mans can rest assured, no matter where 

doctor is, that he can be reached 
when we need him—and a margin of 
a few minutes is often the difference 
between the present and the hereafter.

The Doctors’ Information Bureau is 
the newest thing of its kind. It could ENGLISH WOMEN ARE 
and probably will be applied to other ADVISED TO SMOKE PIPES
lines of work. It has been operating London, Qjt 23—(Associated Press, 
in New York only a few months, but by Mail)—English physicans are urg- 
has already received the hearty Indorse- ing women who are addicted to smok-

Society Brand Clothet range in price fromJdO to $60

Unusual Values at $38 and $41.00a special listing:
Circle 8716." The 
assistant on the job every minute of 
the day or night whose expert help 
costs him only $36 a year—cheaper than 
getting married.

To the established physician, who has 
always depended more or less upon his 
family or household help, it proves a 
boon of the greatest importance. Dr. 
A’s wife need no longer be asocial re
close. She may vend the afternoon 
aL. her reading club without feeling that 
her husband’s professional duties are

our

\yas a goon once, 
them closed the proceedings.

Many plans for furthering work for 
girls in the city were made at the 
meeting of the St. John girls’ work 
board held last night in the Y, W. 
C. A. recreation centre in King street 
east, with Mrs. J. D. Hunter, the presi
dent, in the chair. Miss Mary Allison, 
maritime girls’ work secretary, was 
present and gave many helpful sugges
tions. Plans were outlined for the fall

ST. JOHN, N. B.

207 SgX DRINK ON G N. R. DINERS.

Beer and Wine Privilege Soon To Be 
Granted.

.

—v««. 3r .tv
Quebec, Nov. 9.—It is understood 

that the dining cars operated by the 
Canadian National Railways In this 
province, which are not yet benefiting 
from the Quebec Liquor Law pro
visions, are soon to be given the neces
sary permission to serve wines and 
beers at meals. At present the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and other lines 
operating here have been given licenses 
but, in accordance with a policy fol
lowed by the old Intercolonial Rail
way, on which liquor was never served, 
the railway authorities had never 
asked for this privilege. The special 
permits will likely be effective from 
December 1, or it the latest for the 
new year.

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA-
It was the biggest night yet at the 

Cathedral high tea last evening and 
everything was in full swing. Tonight 
will be the last night for supper and on 
Friday afternoon there will be a special 
time for the Children and Santa Claus 
will make his first appearance this sea- 

On Saturday night the voting 
contest will close and at the end of the 
evening there will be a big auction of 
all that remains of the fair. The prizes 
last night were won as follows : Door 
prize, half a ton of coal, won by ticket 
1422; rose booth prize, won by ticket 
209; voting contest won by ticket 225; 
turkey won "by J. H. A. Macdonald, 
Douglas avanue, end fancy booth prize, 
a centrepiece, won by Miss Foley, 40 
Prince Edward street. In the voting 
contest the figures stood McLellan 850 
and Fisher 833.

SUNSHINE FURNACE 
ECONOMICAL

Every woman 'loves 'pearls and our 
Delict* is an exquisite reproduction o4 
the lustrous terns of the Orient. Strings 
la fine presentation cases from $3.00 to 

________________$100 00llfli
CuS LinksThese

of 14 kL gold manure to 
dark Mue enamel borders and six years’ experience in building heating ap

pliances of every kind.
McCIary’s Sunshine Furnace is a tested and 

proven heating plant — tested and proven 
throughout the length and breadth of Canada, 
under every climatic condition.

Proven to give highest obtainable heat from

AFTER efficiency of your heating 
Jta. plant in heating your home is the 
item of economy—only second in im
portance.

Most any furnace will burn fuel—
But, the test of performance is economy of 

fuel, as well as proper delivery of the heat
In the construction of McCIary’s Sunshine 

furnace—pipe or one-register (pipeless)—you 
are absolutely assured of a furnace which will 
produce maximum results from your fuel

—Built on principles founded upon seventy-

■h* TNœ%XHBIi£U)0fl)
Year Book

Mea are all too prone to carry bill* loose 
their pocket». This dangerous .practice can 

corrected by the gift of 
bill fold A well-made one 
velvet crocodile 

only. A361303
calf costssuoAn EASIER Way to Shop

This year try the Birks way of Christmas Shop
ping. It’s easy, interesting, economical—and every 
gift you select will be tasteful and of the finest quality.

The new HEIRLOOM EDITION of the Birks 
Year Book contains 104 pages picturing thousands 
of* worth-while gifts. Inside the front cover is a 
“Gift Index” listing attractive things, at all prices, 
for every person on your Christmas List.

All you have to do is jot down your decisions 
on the special Christmas order blank. "Then the 
gifts you have chosen will be delivered, daintily 
packed, either to yourself or the friends who are to 
receive them. ... .

How much more pleasant this is than searching 
through crowded stores and making hurried 
selections! . .

Th... i. m >•>«> The coupon below is for your convenience, 
wIf you are interested in an outer way to shop 

this Christmas, use it now.

fuel.
Proven to deliver the heat to the rooms of 

your home.
Guaranteed by McCIary’s to heat every 

room in your home.

;son.

fgJgCtaO*
; Sunshine
mmém^Furnace

Pipe or One-Register (Pipeless)

rJC& _
f M For the woman who likes smart things

W i M this new Vanity Case will have a special
w appeal. It Is of sterling silver, richly

BIrfce and Sons. Limited tSns ‘ coin* andCISlf *ho“SnA ’ aSrror?nd 
w MONTREAL powder puff. A34405. $>3.30

fwV

K g

l
[1 iti© Special for Soft Coal burn

ing districts—McClary* s all 
cast Sunshine Furnace.

1.BpE % *

%in the office, 
at bridge, and 
around the house, 
a pencil la always 
handy. This 
Bvibskaep la of 
sterling silver and 
has silk sautoir 
with sterling sil
ver slide aoddiD.
A555509. $5.50

V*lïiüïl 5-3iiI %Vs n
Makers of those good ena
meled cooking utensils—
“the clean ware”»

Oh what thank 
-full relief!

tÇCtacyfc \\/
It is fitted with a mirror, change puree, 
powder box and lip-stick tube. Size SH 

Inches wide. B615Û3. $5.00

When Milady travels she wU find these 
“Week-end" Slippers a real convenience. 
They are of gold and grey brocade with 
suede soles, fitting compactly into a suede 

case. All sises. A641304. $4.00

'Is the heartfelt cry of thousands who 
formerly suffered from foot trouble» 
but who now wear Arch Defender 
Shoes. Comfort — Scientific Arch 
Support—Style and Quality make, 
Aren Defender Shoes supreme.

The Home is stamped an every fair. » McClaryà\\
Y&.

Nearest office.

Please send full particulars 
of heating service.igiOlE) V*

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St John, NJEt, Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 

Edmonton.

%NAME.

! Sold exclusively In St. John by 
Waterbury 8c Rising, Limited. u

ADDRESS.
■f J

To Henry Birks and Sons, Limited, Dept- P, Montreal
PIease send me a copy of the new Heirloom Edition of - the Bir\s Tear Book, 
containing the Gift Index and special Christmas Order Blank,.Coupon

ProvinceCityStreetName
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Times and Star Classified Pages \Send iq the Cash with the 

ad. Nq Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these 
«31 be read by more people 
tfi.n in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

£

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept* 30, 1021, Was 14,780
Qrc» Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 2S Cents.■

WANTEDTO LET TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE I

7 ’ FLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE HELPFJUBtlUSHED ROOMiFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEr-
WANTRD—Çapable general maid.— 

Apply Mr*. Colin Mackay, Rothesay, 
Phone 11*. ________ 3512—11—16

WANTED—General maid, who under
stands cooking.—Apply 191 Union 

street. 3489—11—U

TO UtlV-Bright cheerful heated Plat, 
location central. Just one minute’s 

King Square.—Apply Tele- 
8466-11—13

WANTED — Capable girl to take 
charge of store, in Fairville. Give re

ference, or experience, and salary ex
pected.—Apply Box L 82, Times.

3508—11—11

TO BJ&NTwThrec partly ftunisbed 
front rooms, with all modem Con

veniences. Wee* reasonable.—Phone M 
86* raormtog* 0» evenings.

GIRLS’ Coats, age 10 to 13:years, $8.00, 
$6.00. Walk up. stairs aadi double 

iyolir money.—Malatsky, No, 13- Dock 
street, Phone 186*.

walk from 
phone 1401.

FOR SALE
House No. 84 McKiel street; 6 

room,; bath and electric lights; in 
fiftpf class condition ; easy terms if 
dtettod.
Thq Eastern Trust Company

8286-11-10

3468^-11—16 8Wa—H—18
TO LET—Lower Flat, 23 Prince Ed

ward. Enquire 218 Princess.
8504—11—16

FOR SALE—Beautiful Satin Dress, 
almost new. Bargain. Also girl’s coat, 

3466—11—10; !WANTED — Waitress. Apply Asia 
3485—11—13

TO LET-ilV** nicely furnished light 
housekeeping rooms. Gas range, 

water; Private.—M. 2922-U.
REPAIRING

I REPAIR Sewing Machina, all make?. 
PhnneMsln 279-U, W. i. McAdams.

8201—11—13

ASHES removed

ASHES removed promptly—M. 758-11, 
Frank Cede. 2064—11—18

Hotel. WANTED — At once, cook. (Seed 
WANTED—Upstairs Girl.—Mrs. Me- wages. References required-—Apply 

Cann, 56 Mill. 8471—11—13 Girls’ Residence; Lancaster Am, Phone
---------------- «------------------ W. 262. 3861—11—13

—Phone M. 2357-31.

FOR SALE—Large Table, Show Case, 
Suit Boses.—Phone 2217-2L

8492—11—H TO LET—Third floor new flat, six
“""’VïSl-S ISIS WANTED—Yoiing M,

SBWti* rigw aeu.________3510-11—11 _____________________ ______: position, able to read and write
TO LET—Large furnished trout bad- TO LET—Attractive Flat, Mount French- APP>y to °wn handwriting;

room.—M. 386». 3466—11—18 pieMW,t 8 rooms, furnished or un- stating salary expected, and experience,
fumUhed.-Main 1466. 11-9-t.f. « any.-Apply Times, Box^LM.^^

Twaîf«Æfanftf w^b^SvA NTED-'sil^Tbiri^Apply Vic 
electric limits. Rent $16.60.-Stephen toria Hotel. 3312-
B. Bus tin, 62 Princess St

I3511—11—11FARM for Lease or For Sale—68 Acres 
of Fhftn land, partiy cultivated. 

Coùld he made to yield good, hay crop, 
given proper attention. Gtood pastur
age. Situate on Millidge Ave., two 
milts from St. John.—Apply Turnbull 
Rjpal- Estate Co.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
required—A»iy 
208 Duke St, W, 

8446—11—18

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS (BO, 
Cassidy * Kaiq, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make ami 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
crjbs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St

FOR SALE—Ross Sporting Rifle, $80; 
electric Ison.—160 Prince Edward.

3*70-11—13
auto storagework. References 

Mrs. Geo. H. Waring,
FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 

stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired.—Thompson’s, 85 Sydney St, 
Phone 688.

'TO LET—Furnished Rooms.—6$ Wat
erloo..

FOR SALE!—Wicker Carriage, good' 
condition,. 207 Duke street, right hand;

3467—U—13

WANTED—Experienced General Maid 
—onç who can do plain cooking. 

Good wages.—Apply 182 Princess.
8414-11—10

3472—11—133466—11—14
bell. ;W LEV—Kitehrnette and Bedroom. 

Phone toUMl.. 3382-11^-18

TO LET—Large fron t room, light 
housekeeping, or suitable for two 

young men. Also two smaller rooms- 
Reasonable.—to Sydney, Main 4694-21.

8368—11—11
'TO LET—Three Famished Rooms, 

suitable for light h ousckeeplng—$88 
Germain St, or Phone M. 3032-21.

8894—11—11

11—10 ______________________________ M—lyr

ALL KINDS of M ATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; ’ 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five year»’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, $2 Britain 
Strnrt, Main $8T,

FOR SALE—Brick Store and Ware
house Building, No. 16-18 King street, 

inclbdlng rear lot on Church street- 
Freehold.—Frink & Co, Limited.

MANISH Tailored Coats, $U>06 to 
$21.00.—No. 12- Erick street 8424—11—15 WANTED—General gt»l. Apply Mrs. 

Richardson, 828 Rockland road-
8431—11—18

BARGAINS Wire
3403—U—16 WANTED—MALE HELPTO LET or For Sale—Bight room un

furnished or partly furnished flat. 
Reasonable.—Phone West 618.

8867—11—15

11—10 SWEATER Yams, Shetland Floss, 
Scotch and Golden Grove Yarns—At 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.

FOR SALE—Everything to make- tile 
Hen lay and pay. Special perfect 

Mash, Feeds, Grain, Mes*, Shell, Grit, 
‘etc. Abo Pure Bred Fowl.—W. C. 
Rothwell, 11 Water St, St. John, N.

3358—11—15

BOY WANTED at Victoria BowUng 
8488—11—10

WANTED—Boy for office work. Most 
have High School education.—Apply 

in person, Dominion Rubber System 
(Maritime), Limited, King street

3435—11—15

FARM FOR SALE—Apply 195 Car
marthen street.

ANTED—Young general maid. Mrs. 
Bamford, 818 City Lin* West. Phone 

8874—11—11

Alleys.3959—U—to
t.f.

W 776.TO LET—Seven Room Plat, 169 Prin
cess street, heated, electric lights and 

bath. Immediate possession. — Apply- 
Phene M. 1278-21. 8439—11—18

FARM FOR SALE.—Apply 195 Car- 
3859—11—16 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only" best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt servie* moder
ate prices.

marthen street. WANTED—General Maid far family 
three.—Apply Mr* Fred S. Smyth, 

182 Sydney St. 8426-11-^10

DANCING SCHOOLB.
FOR SALE — Semi-detached house, 
-West St. John. Bargain.—Phone M- 

3380—II—1A

FOR SALE—Small: sized cash, register, 
a player piano, 3 mirrors, gramophone 

and records.—Apply 82 Charlotte St.
3430—11—13

WOODMERE, St. John’s Daifbing 
School. Phone Miss Sherwood, M.

3274—11—22
TO LET— TV» Purnished Front

Rooms, $2.60.—9 Elliot Row. TO LET—Five Room Flat, bath, elec
trics. Apply 578 Main St.

25391 WANTED—Girl for housework.—Box
L 7* Time*.

WANTED—Three energetic salesmen 
for city. Permanent employment.—

_____________________________________ Apply Parke Filmishere, Ltd, 118
TO LET—Heated Flat, six rooms. Im- Princess street___________ 8to6—11—11

medtote possession.—Geo. CarrM, M. WANTED — Exceptional opportunity
* for young man with $1,000 to pur-

TO LET—Small Flat, 852 Charlotte chase partnership in going establish- 
st. West Adults only. =4 manufacturers agency and comm.s-

3383—11__18 sion business.—Box L 72, Times.
8810-11-14.

2012.8879—11—16 DOLLS REPAIRED—$2 Kennedy St.
1979-U-17

8871—U—11WANTED—Somewh : e In St. John 
fthere is an amlutiiuis working man 

' who wants to own his ten initie, but

8407—11—15
WANTED—A competent experienced 

maid. Must be a good cook. Will 
pay beet of wages.—Apply F. G. 
Spencer, office Unique Theatre.

FOR SALE—Sacrifice, almost new 36 
ft. Cabin Cruiser, engine, dutch, ex

tras ; must sell fit once.—Box L 78, 
Times. v

oome, partly
Wright.
3376—11—15

TO LET—TWO. Brigiit R 
furnished. Adults—51 DYERShas net the money to pay for it I'd 

who monthly pays rent thnt I wHl take 
as payment on his house. For that man, 
if his record is good, I have a two story 
home. $50 first payment, then metthly 
amounts to suit. Only in industrious 

or woman need apply.—Percy <- 
611 Main.

ÏÏQR SALE—Two family house, two 
.flats, nearing completion. Winslow 

street extension, county, freehold. Seven 
rooms, bath, electrics, hardwood floors, 
full basement, heating, fireplaces, 
splendid chance to own a house in best 
residential Lancaster section. Cash and 
instalment payments.—W. I. Fenton, 
Bugsley Bldg. 8227-11—18

ROOFING8886—14—13 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

Hot, New System Laundry; Limited.
8291—11—14

WANTED—A housemaid. References 
required.—Mrs. Janies L. McAvity, 

83 Hazen St. 8272—11—10

TO LET—Two Ftimished Room., 
heated—Bern L 79, Times.FOR SALE—“Barreled Suiftight” will 

make yoiir bathrooms lighter.
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

Iron ' and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Telephone 

8607—11—14

8380—11—10
3397—11—1»

TO LET—Furnished front room, 1 
8370—11—11

naan
Steel,

1401.TO LET—Modern New Flat. Reason
able rent.—M. 3128-11.

3317—ll—10 FLAVORINGSFOR SALE—One counter. — Apply 
The Paddock Pharmacy.

Elliot Row. MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Servie* 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house work, family of three— 

Apply Mr* F. & Thomas, 153 Douglas 
3231—11—13

3129—11—11 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for* ell Pirn and Cake* Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Furnished room, 48 Sewell.
3409-11—11

3418—11—11
SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—Flat, 26 Harding St, Fair

ville.—PhonT W. 479-21.
8881—11—18

FOR SALE—Brown Tweed Suit, very 
cheap, 2 Pair Ladies’ Boot*—Phone 

338T—II—10

Are.
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 10 Peters 

8379—11—15
TO LET—Furnished room, central, TO LET—Upper Flat; 8 rooms, elec- 

hat water heating. Private famli*- tries, adults.—80 Britain St,
8215-11-11 8402-11-18

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

Jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 1» Dock
St.4088.

WANTEDFOR SALE—“Barreled Sunlight” will 
make your kitchens lighter.

LADIES' TAILORING tf.
. LOST AND FOUND SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, stiver, guns, 
etc, purchased.—H, Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012. _________ ________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
Write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

WANTED—Furnished Flat or small 
house for winter months, at least 

three bedrooms, convenient* to ferry or 
on West Sid* near the dock*—Write P 

3482—11—16

3398—11—10 —Main 4664. EVERYTHING IN LADBBF and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A, Morin, Artist Tailor, 82 
Germain.

LOST—Gentleman’s Poeketbook, con
taining a small sum of money, C. P. 

R. pass, etc, in vicinity of Leinster St, 
Finder return Times Office. Reward- 

8416—11—10

TWO FLATS TO LET—88 Prince 
Edward St.

TO LET — Two connecting heated 
rooms, also two furnished bedrooms, 

27 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—Three Overcoats and 
Prince Albert. Cheap.—Phone West 

3366—11—15
* 8406—11—15
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 3308—11—13616. O Box 719, City.TO LET—Middle Flat, T Rooms, Im

mediate possession, bath, electrics, 112 
Victoria St, top bell. 8873—11—16

TO LET—Furnished room*—Phene 
'M- 8643-41. 3307—11—10

to Let

FOR SALE—Large Brown Reed Baby 
Carriage, splendid condition, with 

$25.—Box L 63, Times.

FOR SALE—Antique Walnut Sofa, 
Walnut Chair,- galvanized ash barrel 

and sifter, 2 pairs Hockey Skates and 
Shoes.—5 Alexandra St.

WANTED—Business or working girl 
References. 

11—11
LENDING LIBRARYboard, private family. 

Phone 8269-23.
toLOST — Saturday, Oct. 21, Gold 

Thimble from Mecklenburg to Prin
cess, via Carmarthen. Reward, Times 

8811—11—10

runners, TO LET—Flat and Barn, Rothesay 
avenue.—Apply 96 Prince Edward 

, 8266—11—14

'—Furnished Rooms, board.—8278—II—10 RENT our Library Books. All the 
latest for a few cents—P, Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

M. 2268-21. 8827—11—14 WANTED—To rent n flat to persons 
willing to purchase blinds, curtains, 

electric light shade* etc.—Apply Box 
L 67, Times,____________  8300—11—18

WANTED—Furnished central heated 
apartment required Dec.- 1st until 

April 15th by careful responsible ten
ants, no children.—Reply to Box L 80, 
Times, stating rent, condition* etc.

8489—11—11

3386—11—11 St, Phone M. 2870.FOR SALE—“Barreled Sunlight” will 
make your Garage lighter.

Office.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 
27 Leinster.FOR SALE—Used Drophead Singer, 

Box top Singer, $5.00; box top White, 
$8.00; White Rotary, slightly used— 
Parke Furnishers, 118 Princess St, 
Phone 3652. 8520—11—11

TO LET—A sunny modern flat six 
rooms and bath. Centrally located. 

Rent $35.—Call M. 1888-41.

8828—11—14 STOVES8396—11—10
TO LET—Bright sunny room, furn

ished and heated.—176 Waterloo St, 
3208—11—13 LOCAL NEWSFOR SALE—Upright Piano, reading 

lamp, refrigerator. — Apply Joseph 
O’Brien, 357 Ludlow St, W. E.

STOVES, Furnaces and Furnace Pipe.
Joseph Mitchell, 196 Union street. 

Telephone 1401. 8608—II—1*
8313—11—14 MEN'S CLOTHINGM. 2683.

TO RENT—Six room flat electric 
lights, bathroom, self-feeder In flat 

will rent till May 1st at $20 per month. 
Lower Flat Bridge street electric 
lights, modern plumbing; rental $11 per 
month. Small Flat rear 112 Charlotte 
street $9.00 per month.—Apply to the 
St. John Real Estate Company, Limit
ed, 89 Princess street, City.

8235—11—18

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins tc Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear. Clothing; 182 Union St.

8814—11—14FOR SALE—Used Quebec Heater, No.
We trade in

TO LET—Forai shed Rooms, 75 Pitt.
8208—U—1811 Feeder, gas range, 

vour old range or heater.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 113 Princess St., Phone 
3652. 3519—11—13

SPECIAL to the Indies.—Malatzky’s 
well known clothing, ûpstairs. Re

ceived a shipment of dresses, Canton 
Crepes and Poiret Twills, the very lat
est in style; prices as low as $12, $18,

• TAXI SERVICETO LET—Large front light house
keeping room, furnished, with kitchen 

privileges, oil cooker and heat if de
sired.—83 High street, 2nd floor.

2585-11—12

The St. John County hospital pa
tients were happily entertained fast 
night by members of the Y. M. C. A. 
who went to the hospital and gave a 
programme of comic sketches, it has 
been decided by the Y. M. C. A. to 
supplement the weekly motion picture 
programme given by the hospital and 
to make it semi-weekly.

WANTED—First class meat cook, 
male or femal* for first class hotel. 

—Apply by letter to P. O. Box No. 220.
8446—11—15

SEARCH'S TAXI SERVICE, 152 
Princess St.—Phone M. 4282.

• IT06—H—14FOR SALE—No. 14 Silver Moon Self- 
feeder and a kitchen stove, Sterling, 

No. 8. Good condition. Seen Friday 
11 to 5 o’clock, 32 Wellington Row.

3502—11—10

$24. MUSICAL TUITION
WANTED—By small family, apart

ment flat or hoüse of 6 rooms or 
more, heated or unheated. Rent must 
be reasonable. State price.—Box L 71, 

3309—11—10

tlOLIN instructions by appointment.
Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 

Gardens Orchestra—Phone Main 2156.
2982-12—1

WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath— 
108 Thome Ave, Phone 610-21.

AUTOS FOR SALE APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—Upright piano, cheap;

rocker, parlor table, settee.—Ap
ply 21 Carmarthen or M. 1251.

8241—11—18 FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, docks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 6 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkin* 4» Princess street.

TO LET—New five roomed heated 
apartment, strictly modem-, hard

wood throughout.—Phone M. 2463-31.
8506—12—9

Times.one
TO LET—$20 per month, Flat, upper Major Thomas Pugh, who left this 

and lower, seven rooms, bath, elec- city recently to make his home in Mon
ties, Immediate possession, McKiel St, treal, has been gazetted a colonel and 
Fairville. Flat, lower, $16 per month, permitted to retire with that rank. Both 
five rooms, 271 Chesley street, immedi- Colonel and Mrs. Pugh were well 
ate possession. — Fenton Land and known during the period they resided 
Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley Bldg, Can- in St. John and they will receive con- 
terbury St. '8115—11—11 gratulations from a host of friend*

PIANO LESSONS—Beewmabl* 43 
Horsfleld street 28-tf

WANTED—Babies to Board—49% 
Adelaide. 8120—II—11

3506—11—13

FOR SALE—A few household effects, 
" 161 Rodney, West upstairs. WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor

ing,—Phone West 256-21.
TO LET—Three Room Apartment- 

16 Queen Square. ?8475—11—1» NERVES, ETC.3497—11—18 2980—11—20
TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 

Apartment, 28 Germain.
FOR SALE—Sunny Glenwood Range, 

as new, used only four months. Hot 
water front, high shelf, complet* $40 
for quick sale.—Phone W. 714.

3390—11—11

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Massed* treats nervous dis- ! 

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
12 Union St, Phone Main 8166.

A Fire Resisting 
Roof

8388—11—16
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—One of the best seven room 

Flats in town. Good locality, heated, 
modem improvements, hardwood floor. 
—Phone M 4107. 3128—11—111

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 
K-45 Touring, 1920 Model, equipped 

with cord tires, license, bumper, engine, 
tire pump. Price $800. Terms. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marah road, 
Phone 4078. 8433—11—10

- W. A. McCluskey, assistant superin
tendent of the Grand Falls hatchery, 
has been In the city the last few days 
arranging for a shipment of 1,500,000 

TO LET—Self-contained, modern new 1 salmon spawn from the Little River 
Flat, Holly St.—Apply 166 Bridge hatchery to Grand Falls. Paul Parent, 

2655—11—10 I the superintendent of the Grand Falls
_____ ____ ________ ; hatchery will follow Mr. McCluskey in

TO LET—Small Warm Flat, Somerset about B week with an equal shipment 
St. Phone 2255-21 10—27—tXI r

TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
heated, With bath.—36 Peters St

3240—11—13
POSITION WANTED by young lady 

with three years’ experience bank 
clerk, one year stenographer. Can furn
ish references.—Apply Miss R. H, 
Digby, N. S. H—10

EXPERIENCED . Stenographer with 
knowledge of bookkeeping and gen

eral office work, desirous position at 
Highest references.—Box L 84, 

i 8517—11—14

PRIVATE SALE of Furniture, 15 
Havelock St, W. St. John—Phone 

3411—11—16
t.f.TO LET—Heated Apartment 3rd 

Floor, CarVill Hall. Phone M 607, 
8118—11—11

That 
Looks 
Well,
Last 
Longer,
Saves 
Money

RU-BER-OID 
“LATITE SHINGLES'

are more attract!v* more 
durable, fire resisting; eco
nomical. They are easily 
and quickly laid, requiring 
fewer shingles to cover the 
roof. Come in Green end 
Red.

W. 494-11.
St.mornings.FOR SALE—Parlor Franklin, in good FOR SALE or Trade—Ford Sedan, 

condition.—134 Broadview Avenue. fine condition, good tires. Would 
3382—11—15 consider Ford Touring Car.—Phone 

Main 583-11.

PAINTS
of spawn.8443—11—11 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. • 6—9—1922

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—A Bell Piano in good or
der.—Phone 3293.

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $50.00 — 
M. 2288-21.

once.
Times.8376—11—11 FOR SALE—At a bargain, Hudson

___ .. , —: 77 Super Six seven passehger Sedan.
FOR SALE — Household furniture, make an excellent Taxi. Hills-

china closet, phonograph.—95 Britain dale Hodse, Annapolis Royal, N. S.
St. 3830-11-10 , ^ 3225-11-13

The boys of the South End Boys’ 
Club were at the club rooms last night 
to receive their membership tickets so 
as to be ready for the formal opening 
next Tuesday. Only fifty-five of the 
seventy-five tickets could be given out, 
and the others will be allotted on Fri
day evening. J. H. Hamilton, J. Strat
ton and A. E. Everett are the commit
tee in charge of this branch of the work 
and they expect a large membership be
fore the end of the season.

. t.f.TO LET—From December 15th, Self- 
contained hodse, 18 City Road, corner 

Dorchester street, large living room, 
dining-room, kitchen; upstair* four 
bedroom* storeroom, bath-room. May 
be seen by appointment.—Tel M. 287.

3477—11—13

WANTED—Position by experienced 
stenographer.—Box L 58, Times.

3401—11—18
TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 

Flat, 5 rooms and bath, furnac* 
good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H.

10—25—tif.
PIANO TUNING______

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsati, West 529-

Scovti, Oak HalL WANTED—Young man, willing to 
work at any kind of work, desires 

employment.—Box L 81, Times.
V 3438—11—10

FOR SALE—Innis Upright Piano, only 
in use six months.—25 Peters St.

3239—11—13 HORSES, ETC.Phone M. 1946-31.
FURNISHED FLATSPRIVATE SALE—Household Furni

ture, 10.30 a. m. to 4 p. m„ 3rd Floor, 
Carvill Hall, Waterloo St, Right Hand 

3119—11—11

FOR SALE—One rebuilt covered Milk 
Wagon. One rebuilt Grocery Deliv

ery Wagon. Six new Grocery Delivery 
Fungs.—Daley & Co, Marsh Bridge, 
Telephone M. 8678.

OFFICES TO LET EXPERIENCED Carpenter wants in
side work. Charges reasonable.—Box 

8377—11—18
TO LET—Furnished Flat, from Dec.

Ist-May 1st, new house; low rent; 
use piano.—Currey, 1 First street, 
Phpne.

PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Heated Office* 89 Waterloo 
St. Recently occupied by Regal 

Films, Ltd.—Apply 41 Waterlo* Tel. 
M. 701. Floor space 2,700 ft.

L 75, Times.Bell.
*HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur & Stack
house.

Rev. W. Tomalln, rector of Shediac, 
has been Invited to become principal 
of the largest Indian mission school in 
northwestern Canada, and to take 
charge on January 1. His decision has 
not yet been made known. Mr. Tom- 
alin is a native of Birmingham, Eng, 
and a graduate of several theological 
schools, among them being Wydiffe 
College, Toronto. He has had some ex
perience among the Indians in Saskat- 
che wan.

8889—11—13 3400—11—10 WANTED—Position to take care of 
elderly person or invalid. Experience 

Apply Box L 57, Times.
TO LET—Four roomed furnished flat, 

Wright street.—Box L 77, Times.
3428—11—13

FOR SALE—Hors* harness and car
riage. Price $60.00.—8 Canon St.

8384—11—13

For circular and quotations,THE POPULAR PRINCE. 8226—11—13f- ’Phona Main SOOflL
MURRAY * GkfcGO.Y, Ltd.
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

3271—11—11
(London Daily Telegraph.) 

Opening a four days’ fete in aid cf 
Coventry’s hospital yesterday, General 
Ian Hamilton sail that that rally by

17, nineWANTED—Young man,
months in printing office, wants 

steady employment.—Address Box L 
68, Times. 3304-11—10

TO LET
ROOMS AND BOARDING PLUMBINGing Bradbiirys from skinflints. But, as 

we cannot see him, let m* as one who 
Coventry deserved a better kick-off been an eye witness, try to explain 
than could be delivered by a battered you what happens.
Old soldier like himself. “I wish you “Jf \ Can just bring home to you 
could have seen our Prince or Wales some jdea 0f what happens you will 
leading off the great rally of the Brit- understand better, when you see it in 
ish Legion last Saturday at the Cry- the papers, how fine is the scoop he is 
stal Palace,” he added. “I wish w-e about to bring off in London. It will 
could all see him next Friday, as presi- drst and foremost be our own, our 
dent of the hospitals of London Com- very OWIj( prince—royal not in his name 
bined Appeal, going one better than but in his nature. How does he
getting blood out of a stone by extract- do ;t ? J will try to tell you. When

last Saturday he left the raised plat
form at the Crystal Palace a way had 

amici/’INSTRUMENTS been left open for him well guarded MUSICAL INMKUMLnia by policemen. Instead of taking it, he
gave all these grave guardians the slip 
by diving into *he very heart of the
vast crowd feeling, no doubt, that he In the divorce court in Fredericton 
was there quite at home. yesterday before His Honor Judge

“Then those who lingered a little on Crockett the case of George Murray 
the dies saw a strange sight. As he Cusack against Margaret Cusack was 
passed along he lit a regular conflagra- OTd"«l to be set over until mat term 
tion of smiles amongst the rough old J* His Honor was not satisfied with 
•beavers’ jiist as much as upon the ruby the evidence adduced. The case comes 
lips of smooth young ladies. This com- Alward, Queens County. No action 
bined smile had a most extraordinary "as taken to the case of Hugh J. 
effect, making a bright ring in the ftiars against Mildred H Stair. On
dark'watera ^We'shmggled^H* wiThad ‘he*CMe°8tsmds^'unti^ January! In the’ ROOMS TO LET London Advertiser:-The Secretary
to as best we mi élit to the’wake of case ot Mary Richardson against Wil---------------------------------- --------------------------„f the British Federation of Inquiries

m, l“"d stirs -'r ”7
folk like that-there might be anyone 1. in New York. J. 228 Prince William. good news, and It may also imply that
there—how doyou the"[?ight"i p. H. Teed appeared as proctor. 8393—11—10 they are in a state of mind to pay more
be one of your club friends with a red Attention to the Canadian market. If
flag hid away in his pocket? and the , 111 ----- l ■ ■■ = ess^sssssssssss------- ... t^ey do not, the chances that there will

£rii^flw^Sd hurt »gtoto«b»»*!*.' Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way XnnT/ew"^^them 10 lookiUse the Want Ad. Waj

TO LET — Private Garage. Phone 
8487—11—141302-21. R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St

BOARD and Room for gentlemen, 
private family.—Apply Mrs. Thorne, 

139 Main, comer Albert
WANTED—Position as fireman cr 

watchman. Good references.—Box 1. 
62, Times. * 8218—11—18

TO RENT—Small Farm, Mahogany 
Road, Chadwick, West 140-11. 3494-11—15 VERDICT OF GUILTY 

IN SEWELL CASE
3369—11—11 Don’tC. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 450L

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

TO LET—Nic* bright, heated room, 
with board.—188 Paradise Row.

3495—11—16 NOTICE
BuyGuilty, with a strong recommenda

tion for mercy, was the verdict of the 
jury in the case against Samuel Sewell, 
former civic official, charged with ob
taining money from the city under 
false pretences, yesterday afternoon. 
The jury retired at 8.50 o’clock after 
the charge had been delivered by 
Judge Armstrong and returned short
ly before supper hour. The prisoner 

remanded and sentence will be

“Next I heard a father fay to his
girl, ‘Why, Connie, I never saw ye 
run so quick; whatever was ye after? 
I thought ye was going to catch him,’ 
and she replied, ‘Well, what abaht it? 
There’s plenty of ’em after him, ain’t 
there?’ ”

The annual meeting of The 
Exhibition Association of the 
City and County of St. John will 
be held at the office of the As
sociation, 147 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B„ on Tues
day, Nov. 14, 1922, at 9 p.m.

By order

BOARDERS WANTED—79 Broad St.
8404—11—15

Poor
Clapboards

BOARDING, 17 Horsfleld St.
8425—12—8

WANTED—Boarders. 178 Charlotte.
8395—11—15DIVROCT COURT.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 28 

Water St.; Telephon* Main 21.
,_______2794—11—30

TO LET—Room and board, 98 SL 
8372—11—15If You are Looking for • 

GENUINE BARGAIN 
in a Good

You can get all the high 
grades in spruce at the Handy 
Lumber Yards.

The old fashioned kind that 
carpenters like.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

James. H. A. PORTER.was
imposed later. ,

H. A. Powell, K. C., appearing for 
accused, gave notice of appeal and 
Judge Armstrong heard argument this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

WANTED—Lady boarders—82 Co- 
Coburg St

WANTED—Roomers and boarders, hot 
water heating,—57 Union.

Secretary.
8824—11—10

A meeting of the Directors will be 
held at 7.30 pzn. on the same date at 

8288-11-14
UPRIGHT

PIANO
ee

the same place. DANCING every evening at the Manor 
House, Glen Falls. Good music.— 

Phone 2286.
8173—11—n

3182—U—11Factories In Csnad*
I HAVE ONE FOR YOU

It lAs been in use 
time, but looks and it as’ 
good as new. Please call 
and see it

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.

• Use the Want Ad. Way,

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

a short
Britain’s Cur*

Hamilton Herald:—Boner Law has 
fe’i the public pulse, and his diagnois 
of the case Is probably correct What 
the patient needs is a period of rest 
and tranquility—conditions favorable to 
national recuperation. It Is not a time | 
for doubtful experiments which, if they 
were to fail, would bring disaster. Evi
dently that is the general feeling.

a

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN ST.

f

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Rtraders the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty
Stores.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Pgyment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE tc SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street- Thom Main 

2-» tf4100,

fii
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WOOD AND COALPERFUMERY GAIN 
GLADDENS GRASSE>WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
ÉWages or Salary

Don’t hesitate in adding to yow protection 
or salary. We Why Delay

French Floral Produce Cen
tre's Output Amounts to 
$20,000,000 Annually.

whether you earn wages 
have a policy which will meet your cir
cumstances and your needs. Write us con
fidentially for advice.

and Shiver?hFi
when a personal or 'phone call 
to our office will complete all 
arrangements for your winter 
cost supply. You’ll find our 

STRATHCONA 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROAD COVE

ilOlRAIL, OIL ANDTRADE BALANCE EXCELSIORAnd the *WtdoW and Or The popularity of perfumery this year 

phan” Looked After by is welcomed by the manufacturera of
Hieh Finance the Primar7 materials In Grasse, the

NEW YORK MARKET 11 I II I I II il If II 111 I ” centre of the French floral product tn-
U I IUI I ll-V HIVV I ...... . dustry. U. S. Vice Consul H. A. Lyons,

IN DEMANDWsTJttSüygggS»
Stocks up to 12 noon: * Railway as Securities — p™***» witKin the ***"*&*£

Onen Hieh Low ■ J _.T , tore the war, the prices of rrencn
AÙled Chem 78 T9 79- „ „ , HOW Investors OTC HOSXed flowers were very low. In 1920 the dc-

Accordlng to a statement Issued by AlUs-Chalmer's" ... 44% 44% 44% Foreign Exchanges Strong ________ mand was so great that the prices rose
ÎÏ &c^wf..=!S ‘S* '!!» in New York T«Uy- ,h.

It?* ftXFtalL Am ueomotire ..138% 126% 1W. Canadian Cotton Reaches Yarmouth Times, «we showed how ^ from wMchtte
th^ïtthU the^S^ Of A^nhaT ........M M M% XT»w Mirah in Montreal "Uroad, are financed, giving an Ulus- iX.t^ ls pa’rüÿ Bering this year,

the 8wl*a-Canadian trade Is now to Am Telephone 124 124 124 ® ' tratlon of where a defunct road sold for ^ue toJhe public’s increase^<kmand
favor of Canada. While Switzerland Bald ........... 132% 132% 132% ...... ■■■■■■ about $lft00ft00, and by scientific jug- for peWume. The prices now are, l
exported to Canada, during 1W1, goods Brth Steel B ......  72 72% 72 New York, Nov. 9-(10-80)-At the gling, In a little Iras than two years ^Vb uT «e “till much
$rtîdT*toe sîrlwSiT'^L «a^. Br^klyt 6U.P.'.‘.‘.‘. 17%, 17% 17% «P*»’?* °f today’s stock market, rail, sold stock, bonds, etc, for ?32'°?^ greater than the prices asked before the
sugar, drilled meat, canned flab, live- Boeeu . . 88 88 88 oil and public utility share* were most I As the railroad was In the U war, , - ..
rtockmd mlea to a vdue of about, R".................X«% 146* 146% ,n demand. Reading led tira rails with ^.ndn^done^, oF^vZnet ' floral

If eo^lderatlonl» given to the f-^ 28% 29% 28% ‘ÆjerUya^Pan American B.! absorbed the real meaning of the Vans- are Jasmine, tu^rr^osra.

7of aatvZe —V; «V4 «% TCh„d,mbId tehdl and i ‘‘To bring the matter closer home,™ Tnd fonqX The Product? taemaelves£*irt^ft^U1Zd&,SPUP4d C^OmX D ::::i88% 188% 138% fiTXStlX “Xd o^ratiros 1 Bive a, 'SuatraUon with ^hjchjre SJ

tiTswItrerlaad, ™ really of Canadian j^hj* * E^lt'pfd’ 59% 69% 89% W?*#. helf '?*PStalblIteSlrtinrot'etoraa ; tenBUar. Hanson & Hanson Invest- the scent of the flowers by the action of
nrfefn. ranada will hold the sixth rankA E J* inav isov P01"4 ***? ln, DePtetaentBtorra Secûrities, 25 Broadway, New petroleum ether; enfleurage, made by.Tlraofflrt^oentrr Into Switserland, 0e* ^vü ®nd,f gm," ** 39"4 P°‘nU °“ th* V lYork. are offering Gold Sinking Fund absorbing the flower scents In grease,
“te7*the United States, Germany, Igw Cda ..............80% 80% 80/ Raa te SUk AmericanpS cent bonds of the Yarmouth and the essential oils, obtained by dis-

in* th£e !Endicott John ... 90 90% 89% National Biscuit. Republic Steel. Amer- HANSON Grasse amounts to as muchas $20,-
-feS" Gcn B«=W=......... MO IM 180 ic.n Can, ConsAdated Cigar and Vlr- HANSON & HANSUN wasse ««« from

hrnvy shipments ^ C«mgf Gen Motors .......... 14% 14% 14% gi„i. Caroline Chemical all up 1 to 8 Invwtmant Securmes ow, to year, of comae, because the
^amnala «edited to the United t Nor 91% points. There were a few weak .pots SL^^jeet to^rior sale s “cess of the flower cr£s depends up-

TV's>r*»ji!agw»|pg.irt :r & xSTUsnuffi çSv-i-sraj^ s,:sr^axr»r,r,s

bUcgyftt r^l^al OP......... lib 110 no fractionally and Inspiration Copper due Oct. 1, 198T,at W%»nd to wUhthe exception of Jonquils, which

diL exportation to Switzerland amount- Kansas Cl^ South 81% «1% «% Noon Report ^Artificial Gas Plant. flowers are picked
SJSjSrtKTWSSKSS1 ^“£S*&SÈSX£.

Jict MCtwstM°etc0’ ° <an Marin, Pfd ..........58% 83% 58% wntimwd businwe Improrerarnt, moro Thrw mUw of ’hwt rülway, which so»* only flf-
ned fish, mica, asbestos, etc. Mack Truck ...........58% 58=/6 57% farorable foreign new*, and expansion equipped. teen miles awiy In the small town of

Switzerland exported to Ca , ................. 82% of the recent covering movement were Transmission on lines, etc. Valauris The cultivation of this flower
ing the same s.x months g^ds^tor a ou ~ 12^ 12% ^pon.mie for a generally higher level Franchise perpetual. tiSently îar^e to warrant the for-
IuLeo^s^ttrtobrics,«ibrold^ra. New Haven ......... 29% 29% 29% of price; during the morn. mr. gains Serves population of W “J* of ^ the growera who
tMtiies^0 N^Y^nfrtl 98% 98% 98% ™fo? th^t^rPups hada topn- ^G^airinm^? until the warj were one

rtmmmto cbmrical products, anttlne Pullman ...............180% 180% 130% peted Uter when U. S. Steel common 81,1921. in Algiers and the Isle of Bourbon, the
Mbs etc- Fere Maruqette ... 84% 84% 84% recovered its early leas of a point end Grow ........---------------- " a>7M cost of sending them to Grasse for re-

Ar^dWto present indications it Pacific Oil ........... 47% 47% 47s/, started to higher ground. Dividend Operating expenses — 20,763 exportation was too great, and crase-
„„,M ptmear certain that the trade ,Reading ..........L... 82% 82% 82% {laying railroad shares were also mark- />n quently they were shipped directly from

Jftte c^mm^dal exchange be- Rep I ft Stl.......... 68 68 82% ed up one to two points and there were Net .................. ..................... WfVi \fr£ Xhe Me 0f geranium oilsiu
baiance of tn__Maln be Roval Dutch ............................. 65 55 55 good manifestations of strength to the Interest .................................. 12,000 SOans was also discontinued during the
in ?avo% CanX toS year Rock Island ..........40% 40% 40% public utility, oil, motor accrasory and • ~~7^70l war
in favor of Can J Rubber................. . 54 54 54 shipping groups. Among the stocks Surotoe .....•••••;• • -"V*82^” The cassU flower products, both con-

Sugar ..................... 76 76 76 which estabUshed new high levels for Showing Interest earnea over cretes ^ oils, are more valua-
Sinclair Oil ..........82% 38% 82% the year were May Department Stores, three times. ble than these of any of the other flow-
Southern Pao........92% 92% 92% Van Raatte Silk, National Biscuit, We suggest tiiese bonds as a con- erg Cassia concretes are worth as much
Southern Ry ..........24% 34% 24% Remington Typewriter, first preferred, eervative Investment. as $200 a pound, while tuberose con
st. Paul ................. 28%.......28% 28% a. Among the large gains were Am- Hanson ft Hanson. CTetes are worth only $64 a pound. As
Studebaker ........... 129% 129% 128% erican Snuff up 10%, National Biscuit The abwe stotemento while not great a contrait occurs between the
Stan OH N J ....209% 209% 209% up nine. May Department Stores up guaranteed are bared upon Itibrm- prices 0f the essential oils of ca^a, at
SUn Oil Ind ....120% 120% 120% five, and Sears Roebuck up 4%. One atlon which we bellave accurate a pounA and a geranium essential
Texas Company .. 46s/, 46% 46% of the features of the morning’s deal- and reliable. oils at $24 a pound.
Transcontinental . 14% 14% 14% i„gs was a sale of a block of 18,700 October, 1922. The cost of violet extract lu* been ao
Tex Pac C ft OH. 23 28 23 shares of General Motors at 14 off %. "If we did not know the actual wn- t that violet leaves are being used
Timkens ...............33% 83% 38% Call money opened at 6% per cent dltions of these plants, it would look ag the ballg of violet perfumery instead
Union Pacific ....147% 147% 147 .. . . very flowery, and some widov.s or or- of the Parma vloletz, which were grown
TT S Régi tv 89% 89% 89% Montreal Exchange. phans might be tempted to pert with f<Jr that purpose around Graese before
TT S Steel .109% 109% 108% Montreal, Nov. 9—(10.80)—The flrst their capital on whlch they ere de- the war The rose harvest has been ao
TTnited Drue .......  79% 79% 79% half hoar on the local stock exchange pending for a living, thinking that it pitiful this season that the priera are
United Fruit" ...155 155 165 this morning was very quiet The a public utility wkmld issue bonds Very reasonable and the stock on hand
Vanadium Steel ... 41% 41% 41 most active issue was Canadian Cot- which were secured by a mortgage, It Urge .

Quotations incomplete, owing to wire tons, which opened today at « new must be a good Investment. Besides there main flowers need to the
t-^hle. high record at 1141-2, which was three “This artificial gas plant surely looks perfume industry, there are a few

quarters above Its close, end then eased good from the road. Ope would natur- 0tberSi gœh as carnation, mignonette
off fractionally. Consolidated Smelters, jjiy think this company owned a gas and minuta, which are employed, but
yesterday’s strongest and moat active plant in which they were making gas wbici1 are of less Importance and are
issue, was quiet this morning at 888-8 rad «dling It at a profit to the people ^ profitable. The distillation of soon. Henrietta Simmons,
above its close. Aabratoe Corporation of Yarmouth, when all hereabout know ^vender, aromatic herbs and. shurbs is The srihower Hcnrietra ^ ^ 
was also strong, opening a point higher this gas plant has not been in opera- not far enough advanced at this to to- wltb la , ... q jb the near
at 681-2. Brazilian appeared un- tlon tor ^any years, and their property dicafe anything definite as to this year’s yesterday and will sail in me nea
changed at 411-2. The papras were coyghts of a tumble down wharf, a production. 1 __ , . uqUI^' fhiekasaw Is due tonight to load
represented by Brompton, the same at ^ne plant with the roof off, a Although there has been some fear of S. S. ChWasaw ts au mg^
85, by Price Bros, up * half at 441-2, & e state of decay, and a synthetic perfumery competing with the refined sugar for London, nun

** »üüa sasw»SH5t jæsææs

■s ni\ ch.^ n„. sl8:80% 30% 'December, 1143-8; May, 1148-8. Coni, b !g questionable If it develops from other countries and toe prices of- Grada will lea e gow
f8 3 „ December, M8-4, May, 691-4. Oats, ^4,andthe public who have to light fered seem to Indicate that the md b«8and | ^.C^aboti^wiU 

10% 10% December, 421-2; May, 421-4. lamps to see to read in the evening, floral products are to no way krahig Decern
85 The rH».. Today. because three or four 60 Watt lights the first place they have always held.

are not sufficient, can easily assume the 
value of it.

“The steam generator plant la situ
ated on King street, and has not been 
used for months. The three miles of 
street railway equipped, Include the ex
tension of MuTjriiy’s Bridge, which the 
company operated two days to a year, 
and charge an extra five cents for the 
additional mile, and each passenger 
takes his life In his hands, and the 
chance of a cold bath to the Milton 
Pond because' the road bed is not safe 
to travel over.

"The transmission lines do not be
long to the company, but are the prop
erty of the town of Yarmouth. The 
pcrpetdal franchise Is an imposition 
on the public, and when it was granted 
to the predecessors of the Light ft 
Power Co. it was assumed that If they 
were given a franchise, they would in 
turn give us an adequate service. When 
they state that it serves a population 
of about 24/XX), they must assume that 
the 24/XX) can walk to town and then 
pay five cents for a two mile ride on 
cars numbered 12 and 14, which hare 
been so long in use and are to such a 
dilapidated state that the question is 
often asked if the 12 and 14 mean B. C.

“The statement that the company has 
. . a ten year contract for street lighting

During the past ye»r their deposits ^ water pumping in the dty of Yar- 
earned them nearly $122,000, nrouth, to make it plain to the pros-

In addition to these very substantial peetjre purchaser of these bonds, should 
savings and earnings these hundreds of bavc stated that it was an expired 
thousands of children, scattered over contract, but they leave the ptiblic to 
the entire country, are learning by bdlere that It has ten yean yet to 
practical example how to save system- mn.
atically and how to take care of their “it will be seen from the statement 
own banking affairs. This Is probably gf y^, year ending Dec. 81, 1921, that 
quite as important for their future wet- - y,c gross earnings of the company were 
fere as their actual savings. The school *84£66, and that the operating ex
savings bank Is a great educator and 
Its lessons are going to bring fine fruit 
for the nation when these children be
come larger earners.

It is interesting to observe just where 
the school savings plan Is progressing 
the fastest In Louisville, Ky., for ex
ample, the school enrollment U 27,252, 
or 98 per cent of all the school child
ren There are 17 cities to the class 
with Louisville, to each one of which

_________ q.v-t? r*j the percentage of children participât- statement shows that the interest is
CONTINUE sixtaa u ~ .fa_ rung from 75 to 98 per cent of the earned three times over, and suggests 

arK1 enrollment. , the bonds as a conservative investment
In Pittsburgh, 71/)00 children out of ' "The statement given by Hanson ft 

85,000 enrolled last year, deposited Hanson Is very Interesting, but only li
nearly $500,000, averaging more than lustrâtes toe difference in the attitudes 
gg OO per child. In more than a score assumed by the public utility when it 
of cities the average deposit last year 
exceeded $6.00 per child. '

:
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

T. R. SMITH, Provincial Manager, 
St Jobe, M. B. Just what you need for both 

heating and cooking, giving 
strong, even fire. Excellent 
value at the price.

’Phone Main 3938

g «

BRICK INDUSTRY BOOMS,

Increase to Construction Great Im
petus to Canada.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
Ltd.

JJ5 City Road
“The large increase to construction 

of dwellings throughout Canada has 
given great impetus to the brick In
dustry in Canada," said F. B, McFar- 
ren, general manager of the Interp™' 
vindal Brick Company, in an interview 
with The Montreal Gazette.

“Prospects for the future are bright,
I believe, as building is far behind and 
has not yet assumed the normal pro
portion of pre-war days. Throughout 
the districts supplied by our com
panies, builders are favoring solid brick 
construction.

“There are various reasons for this. 
Figures of a certain heating expert show 
that a house with 8 to 12-inch brick 
walls, when compared to one of similar 
dimensions with frame walls and taken 
with radiation constants, such as glass, 
ceilings and cubic contents common to, 
both, a saving of from 8 to 9 per cent, 
in coal is made In keeping the medium- 
sized brick house at the same uniform 
temperature as the frame house. This 
principle ean be applied also in hot 
weather when it Is highly desirable to 
have a cool home. Economy 1» ex
perienced in insurance and upkeep and 
depreciation is considerably less.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Varg, 874, Braun, from San Do
mingo.

Str Bretonia, 43, Anderson, from St 
Pierre (Mlq),

Welsh
Semi-

Anthracite

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Rockaway Park, 2925, Street, for 

Danzig and Baltic porta.
Str Venator, 627, Svensen, for Ha

vana.
Arrived Today.

Coastwtae—Stmr Grace H*nlpn*on, 
g9 Powell, from Weymouth; star 
Ruby L. II, 118, Baker, from Harbor- Bought as a substitute 

for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better fuel.

ville.
1 Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Star Ruby L. H, 118, 
Baker, for Margaretvtllc.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Nov 8—Ard, str Em

press of Britain, Quebec.
Brisbane, Nov 8—Ard, str Canadian 

Conqueror, Montreal
Gibraltar, Nov 6—Ard, str Penhryde, 

Montreal for Catania.

CONSUMERS COIL CO.
•" LIMITED

68 Prince William St 
'Phone M. 1913

c P. R. SAILINGS
Passenger traffic to and from the 

British Isles and the continent, earned 
by the Canadian Pacific lines, will be 
diverted from Montreal to St. Jrtin at 
the end of November, according,to the 
winter sailing schedule issued yester
day by the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Limited. The company will 
make the change to the Atlantic sea
port after four more sailings from 
Montreal, these being the Montcalm, 
on Nov. 17; Metagaraa, on Nor., 1»; 
Minnedosa, on Nov. 22, and Montciare, 
on Nov. 24, the last of which will be 
the last passenger sailing of any trans- 
Atlantic line from Montreal this sea
son. The port of Quebec will have a 
later departure, the Empress of Britain 

• being scheduled to leave there for 
Cherbourg and Southampton on Nov.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 8—Ard, strs Colom

bo, Naples; President Polk, London 
and Queenstown; Estonia, Danzig and 
Copenhagen; Cretie, Naples.

Havre, Nov 6—Ard, str Paris, New 
York.

Bremen, Nov 7—Ard, str Canopic, 
Montreal, via Liverpool.

Malmoo, Nov 7—Ard, str Karlsvik, 
Montreal.

Bordeaux, Nov 5—Ard, atr Atlantic 
City, Montreal.

Arhuus, Nov 7—Ard, atr Thoradal, 
Montreal. . _

Portland, Me, Nov 8—Ard, echr Don 
Persons, New York for Windsor (N S)

Nice, Nov 6—Aid, str Tremorrah, 
Montreal

i\C A.DI.A.
That Hard Burning 
i Soft Coal

$13.00
Screened, for Kitchen or 

Grates or Hall Stove
$12.00,

Run of Mine, Excellent 
for Furnaces

Delivered anywhere in St 
John or Fairville

«
27.

MARINE NOTES.1\
Mr. L D. Cooke is no longer 

connected with this Company.
New

S. 6. Varg arrived last night from 
Santo Domingo with a cargo of raw 
sugar for the Atlantic refinery. She 
will load potatoes .outwards for Ha
vana, Cube.

The New York City is due to ar
rive tomorrow from Cardiff with a 
cargo of coal.

The Wagland was due to arrive to
day with sugar from Santo Domingo 
for the local refinery.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet Is due to 
sail tomorrow from Halifax for the 
West Indies.

The schooner W. N. Reinhardt, with 
a cargo of lumber and shingles for 
Portland, Me, cleared this afternoon 
and will sail at the first opportunity.

The schooner Charles C. Lister, with 
has cleared

(MIL RE CD.EWES Our representative in 
Brunswick being Mr. H. S. 
Wallace* Phone M. 3826-21.

LIMITED

Phones West 17 er 90
(Bank of Commerce Circular)

The trade of Great Britain, at the 
present time by far the largest pur
chaser of Canadian products, is steadily 
increasing both in volume and in value. 
As this is so, and as her commercial and 
financial position Is not likely to be af
fected by any changes which may oc
cur to her domestic affairs during the 
next few months, It is only reasonable 
to expect that her trade relations with 
Canada wül continue to show expan
sion. The financial statement of the 
United Kingdom for the first six 
months of the current fiscal year, up 
to 80th September, indicates the sound
ness of conditions to that country. The 
revenue received during this period wee

m' 44 per cent of the amount estimated to
* the Budget for the entire year, a pro

portion which may me regarded as 
eminently satisfactory since the latter 
half of the fiscal year Is by far the more 
important, Including as R does the 
period from January to March during 
which the bulk of the Income tax is 
collected. The special features of the 
revenue received during these six 
months were the large Increase to tiie 
amount of estate duties and the de- 
crease in receipts from profits duty and 
sales of surplus stores; customs duties 
exceeded expectations by some £6,000,- 
000, which shows that foreign trade 
has been more active than was general
ly realized. Expenditures for the six 
months show a reduction of £150,000,- 
000 as compared with the same period 
in 1921. Meanwhile It is gratifying to 
note that the position of sterling cur
rency abroad bas been steadily Im
proving, and this is of considerable 
Interest to Canada, as It laanJm- 
portant factor to Increasing her trade 
with the mother country. Tbe v^ue o* 
Canadian exporta to Great Britain dur
ing the twelve months ending Beptem- 
bS amounted to 89 per cent, of all 
goods exported, at compared with 81 
per cent, in 1921 ami 25 per cent to 
1920. To the remaining eountoiain 
the British Empire Canada sold 0 per 
cent of her exports, making an ag
gregate of $862JXX),000 to British 
dominions out of a grand total of $806r

- 900/XX) worth of goods exported to all 
countries. , . „ ,

w While there has been e substantial
7 gain to the value of our exports to the
• United Kingdom, Canada has ex-

perienccd a contraction of trade, not so 
much in volume as in value, with the 
other British possessions. It Is evident 
however, that our steadiest markets 
are those within the Empire, and this 
fact has been recognised by the Do
minion government In the mission 
which It Is now sending to Australia 
with a view to establishing more 
favorable trade relations with the 
Commonwealth. At the present time 
the value of Canada’s exports to Aus
tralia Is about ten times that of Aus
tralia’s exports to Canada. There has, 
however, recently been a tendency to 
adjust this rather one-sided relation
ship, for during the twelve months end
ing September our Imports from Aus
tralia were more than double those of 
th_ -receding twelve months, the re- St£c£X£. being $1377.922 in 1922 
and $641,282 In 1921.__________ _

Royal Print & litho.,L«, Wood and Coal
J Scotia Peerless Coal ..... $12.00 a too

Dry Hardwood ... $3.50 per load ■>
Dry Kindling ........$2.25 per load
Broad Cove Coal... $13.50 per ton 
Regular Kitchen Coal $10A0 a ton

HALIFAX, N. S.
8328-11-10

piling, lumber and laths 
for New York and is expected to sail —dsas|jaa idtoojj—WOOD AND COALMONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 9.

High Low 
60 60 Coal! D. W. LANDStocks up to 12 noon.

Open
60Abitibi Com .

Abitibi Pfd .
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Corp ... 88% 
Asbestos Pfd .... 88a 
Atlantic Sugar .. 22% 

©ell Telephone ....117%
Brazilian ...............*1%
B Empire 2nd Pfd 80% 
B Empire 1st Pfd 78a 
B Empire Com .. 10%
Brompton ......... 85
Can Car Com .... 80
Can Car Pfd......... 68%
Can Cement Pfd .. 99% 
Can Converters .. 94%
Can Cottons..........
Can Cottons Pfd .. 88b 
Can Gen B’ectrie .. 82% 
Can Steamships .. 20% 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S ft Min .... 28 
Dom Bridge .... 74b 
Dorn Canner* .... 85a
Dora Glass ..........88%
Dom Glass Pfd .. 98% 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 80 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods ..162a 
Laurentlde 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackey ..

Hanover Street Siding 
’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.97b

68% «8% BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL Now Landing
McGivem Coal Co. American Anthracite

Egg

Stove
Chestnut

must practice
rigid economy

Winnipeg Mayor Says Can- FCQ||Q|||y Q)al !
adian People Drifting In
to Financial Serfdom by

85
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Mato 42 and Mato 3666
8080 New York, Nov. 9—Sterling exchange 

firm. Great Britain, 446%; France, 
648; Italy 486%; Germany .019%. Can
adian dollar Vs of one per cent prem- EXPELLED Fill 

N. Y. EXCHANGE
68% 68% 
99% 99%
84% 94%

114% 114%

82% 82% 
20% 20% 
57% 67%
28 28

114%, ium. Pea
AMERICAN CHILDREN LEARN- 

, ING THRIFT

(The Thrift Magazine)
The school children of the United 

States during the past year deposited 
more than five and one-half million dol
lars in their school savings banks, giv
ing them, up-to-date, a bank balance 
of about $7/KM),000.

According to the third annual report 
of the school savings bank division of 
the American Bankers Association, re
cently issued, this excellent showing 
was accomplished by only 1,295,607 of 
the children enrolled In our public 
schools. „ , ,

Deposits to School Savings Banks in
creased during the past year more than 
forty per cent over the preceeding 
school veer. Since 1919 the number of 
little depositors in these school banks 
has grown from less than half a mil
lion to considerably more than a mil
lion. Within the same period their 
bank balances have more than doubled.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED$1057%
49 Smythe St. 159 Uhion St.Borrowing.

New York, Nov. 9^-Expulrian of 
Samuel Nast of the Chicago broker
age firm of Nast ft Co. from member
ship in the New York stock exchange 
was announced from the rostrum te-
^Expulsion of Charles P. Holzderber 
from the exchange and a ten-day sus
pension of E. S. Newburger also were 
announced.____________

GOATS milk for babies.

Step to Winnipeg’* Fight Against of 
Tuberculosis.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9 — In the fight 
against tuberculosis, announcement Is 
made by the Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
that a number of local medical men 
and interested citizens have banded to
gether for the purpose of purchasing 
a herd of goats for Winnipeg, so that 
babies in the city may be supplied with 
goats’ milk. It is hoped by the bc- I ginning of next year that local dealers 
will be supplying goats’ milk.

It was stated at the recent meeting 
of the society here that goats had been 
found to be practically immune from 
tuberculosis. Of the 4,0p0,00fl babies 
born annually in the United States, It 

estimated that 1,000/X» died from 
bovine tuberculosis.__________ _

CENTRALIZE CONTROL
OF OPERATIONS IN

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Dry WoodWinnipeg, Nov. "9—"We ere-all slaves 
to interest,” declared Mayor F. O.
Fowler in welcoming to Winnipeg a 
delegation to the convention of Union 
of Manitoba Municipalities. Mayor 
Fowler went on to say that the people 
of Canada were drifting into a state. No. I Union Street ’Phone Mato 2636 
of serfdom to their financial obligations £i/ Chttlotte Street "Phone Main 594 
from which they could be rescued only u-io.
by the practice of the most rigid 
omy. “We must stop borrowing 
money," he said. “That will relieve us 

our overhead and cheapen the price 
of money. When the rate of interest 
for dominion securities gets down to 
two or three per cent then we might 
consider borrowing again.”

88% 63%
96% 98%
80 80

Per Ton Delivered

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.198a Where you get the value of your 
money in Wood.’

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use; and dry. ,

95 9596

92% 92%92%
46a
13b econ-107% 107% 107% 

Maple"Leaf Mill.. 119b 
Mon Tramways ..162a 
Nat Breweries ... 58 
Ogilvie Milling ...262
Ont Steel ..............
Ottawa L H & F 94 
Penmans Ltd ,...125%b ....
Price Bros ............44V, 44%
Quebec Railway.. 24%
Rlordon Paper 
Shawlnigan 
Steel Canada 
St. Law Flour .... 78a 
Wabaso Cotton .. 76a
Wayagamack .... WVa
Banks» —

Montreal—229.
Royal—202%.
Molsons—162a.
Nova Scotia—254a.
Union—188.
Commerce—186%.

1922 Victory Loan
1923 Victory Loans—100.00.
1924 Victory Loans—99-40.
1927 Victory Ixians—101.05.
1963 Victory Loans—102J».
1934 Victory Loans—100.30.
1937 Victory Loans—104.80a.
1925 6 p. c. War Loans—98.40.
1931 5 p. c. War Loans—98.26.
1837 5 p. c. War Loans—99.75a.

COAL City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

83 63
262 262

40a
Hard & Soft Wood9494

44% Well screened, New Brunswick 
free-burning and economical 

Delivered anywhere.

24%24% Hard—Coal—SoftAUCTIONS66
112% 112% 112% 
63% 63% 63%

High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for household use. 

Also Hard Coal in all size*.
’Phone Main 3233

Valuable
Freehold Property By 

Auction

F. M. McGUIRE
69 Y» 69V,

Long Wharf. Phone M* 3976

THRIFTY COAL Maritime M Co., Limited.
$9.50 Per Tonnet Coal Dept,penses were $20,783, leaving a 

earning of $44,012. This does not agree 
with the manager’s statement on oath 
that their gross earnings were $46,000, 
and it would seem that their president’s 
letter to the Utilities Board, which we 
printed a few days ago, was at vari
ance with the facts whet^ he states that 
the company Is losing enough money, 
and therefore cannot afford to run the 
cars to Murphy’s Bridge, when this

was100.10.
I will sell by public auction at 

Chubb's Corner oa SATURDAY, 
November 25th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
mv residence No 40 Coburg St ; 
toick with stone front, modern 
conveniences. Large tot, 40x184, 
with tear entrance.

Phone M. 3233
Well Screened. Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY
JJ8 Harrison* Phone M* 3806. Phone Your Order 1813

For Coal in Paper Bags
Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

Paris, Nov. 9—The committee on, 
speculation of the' chamber of deputies ' 
heard a statement by Jean V. Par
mentier, director of the movement of 
funds of the ministry of finance, yes
terday afternoon in regard to measures 
to prevent evasion of capital and specu
lation to exchange through the pur. 
ciiase of foreign money and foreign se-

The members of the committee dls-
i tnr i»mm, rata or a CUESed the possibility of organising an*LVV"* irShSbreTtVtry- exchange office to centralize the control
special cancrasion^OT whetiwft Istry ^ operetioog foreign exchange.

^ k’”* to It is probably that the committee will 
unsuspecting public. ^ report to the chamber in favor of legls-

FINANCIAL NOTES. Ution «eatag such an office.

Montreal, Nor. 9—Cables, 446 1-2.
siuSwmi NoT" 9‘ ~ Forelsn bar U*e the Want Ad. Way

tf

Ground Boor contains .two 
drawing rooms, library, dining 

and kitchen. Floors above Pictoo, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkltog 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A E. WHBLPLBY,
Tel M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row.

room
have excellent accommodation, can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. For further particulars 
apply to DR. ALBAN F EMERY 
or W. B. A LAWTON.

Getting Together.
Ottawa Journal;—Whatever reasons 

wemay have for anxiety as to the pres
ent bourse of civilization, «d unquete 
tionably there «** 8omc» ** 8*wfys
wrath while to remember that never be- 
!V ,n th, world’s history have there fore in the wo"ell_directed efforts to-

And by that 
with one 

appreciat

es icago, Nov. 9—The seaman’s strike 
on the Great Lakes which began Octo
ber 1 will be carried on with renewed 
vigor next spring, according 
nouncement by K. B. Nolan, president 
of the Institute. The strike Is for an 
eight hour day.

COAL!
11-5 Delivered by die Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

Tel M. 2166.
Cot. Lanadowne Ave. and Elm St.

to on an-
^^ti^together.^

; iSEH.%55

not fro* from

Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, mettons, eta, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.
VICTORY FOR "STRANGLER.”

Columbus, O, Nov. 9. — Strangler 
BANK CLEARINGS Lewis, world’s heavyweight wrestler,

flt John bank clearings this week defeated Cliff Btackley of Columbus, 
were «2A47.045; last year «2.670.735; two falls to three, to a match here 
to 1920’ «8.697-70Û. lato nteh*.

Monday.
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2/10 j 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hase» 
Extension, Phono 4310,

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

St Mato 4668.* } »
we know that we are

-

i
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V SUFFERED SO
From Heart and Nerves
Life was a Burden

If this incident provoked by Siki had 
led to a free fight, the color problem 
would have been definitely introduéed 
in Paris, says the despatch, which 
adds:

“Siki strode In with a handsome 
French woman, said to be well known 
as a dancer, and a Frenchman. When 
the barman refused to serve him,
Slki’s companions began shouting,
‘This isn’t America. This is France, 
where anyone dan be served, white or 
black.* Siki clutched a big glass 
sandwich cover as if he were about to 
throw it at a portrait of Jack Demp
sey, at which he glared, muttering 
something like, *Because I beat Car
pentier,’ and Til show Dempsey.* ”

It is now certain that Carpentier
will challenge the winner of the 

. . -r-n 1 n L ir Beckett-Siki fight for a match in-Siki, in Flashy Garb, Makes January.
1 Scene in . Paris Bar -1 -JJVŒÎ VAS&IE

. Believed Cpentief Will

Challenge ^Vinner of Sen- boxer plays a dual role—that of a
® _ dilettante young nobleman and a pic-egalese-Ueckett tiout. turesque boxing gipsy. This film has

been privately shown to the press and 
to cinema exhibitors in London, and 

London, Oct. 27. — (By mail.) — A ' was received with great enthusiam. It 
curious change has taken place in the is soon to be released; throughout the 
minds of the sporting classes of France world.
and England during the last week. The Boxers have before this engaged in 
campaign of criticism directed against film work, but usually in mere box-.
Georges Carpentier after his defeat at ing parts with no effort to develop 
the hands of Siki has suddenly turned, into serious cinema artists, j Carpen- 
with an equally quick revival çf the tier, being a man of culture, intelli- 

« popularity of Carpentier. ! gence and dramatic ability, played his
The outbursts against the French role seriously as an actor, and this 

_ boxer turned out to have been engi- caused a lot of criticism in boxing 
nee red by his opponents. According to circles.

- ' widely accepted theories, Carpentier Now only a few disgruntled boxing
had many “sporting enemies,** who has-beens are left to criticize, as the 
were jealous of his immense popular- better class of sportsmen declare that 
ity Many of these, too, scoffed at the Carpentieris versatility should not be 
finesse and elegance of the former held against him. They point out that 
French champion, and resented his be has been the biggest personality in 
being made so much over by society the ring of this generation and has 
people and celebrities. I done more to promote and advertise

The agitation against Carpentier, as boxing than any other fighter. It is 
many predicted, could not stand, be- clear that the public stands solidly 
cause It was all artificial. Moreover, behind the Frenchman, 
the best sporting classes insisted that Stuart Blackton plans to make an- 
Siki’s victory was a freak one, entire- other film with Carpentier in the lead- 
ly accidental. In many plaCes in Lon- ing role, 
don and Paris now one hears Carpen
tier praised where a fortnight ago he 
was criticised.

The following despatch to the Sun
day Times from Paris gives an Idea 
of the present state of mind there:

“Battling Siki mounted so easily to 
the niche from which the Carpentier 
idol had been displaced that it was 
obvious such sudden popularity was
rickety. Events have proved this to -------- Few people realize the importance of
be the case. Opinion has shaken _ « « r t f keeping the stomach free from exces-
down considerably since the surprise 1 akC à I âblCSpOOnlUl OI 6jve hydrochloric acid. Yet Acid
match which saw Carpentier fling ç «, ,r td„Paine of Stomach is the cause of nine-tenths of
away his championships. Much of the ■ OflltS II OaCK ral 5 a[] stomach trouble. The food sours
sympathy which went temporarily to and ferments bringing on Gas, Heart-
Slid has now returned to Carpentier. Bladder BOl C S. burn, Bloating, Indigestion, and the
It may be recalled that much of the ___ stomach pains that every sufferer
hostility shown to Carpentier in the knows so well. Pepsin and artificial
'hour of his downfall was due to the Too much meat may produce uric digestèflts are not needed. They give
feeling that he had been too much ̂  says a well-known authority, who only temporary relief and often do
puffed up by success, and that for his wamg us to be constantly on guard great harm. »... .
posing as a marquis on the films was a ,nst kid trouble Neutralize or sweeten the stomach
little too pretentious for a boxer, even , kjd ' do their utmost to free acids after eating with a glass of warm
a world’s champion But the Parts blood J this irritating acid, but or hot Magnesia water A teaspoonful, 
public has since realized that all box- become wcak from the overwork; they or four tablets of pure Bisurated Mag-
ing champions get puffed up witn gluggish; the eliminative tissues nesia to a glass of water is all that
pride, and that if they do not do the an“Kthu’s the waste is retained in is required. Get a few ounces of Bis-
puffing themselves, agents do it for » poison the entire system. 1 urated Magnesia from any reliablethem.8 Siki has given an Impression thVhen youÆneys ache and feel druggist and try this for a few weeks,
which has not been liked n some quarr ^ j * of kadj aad you have sting- Eat what you want and enjoy your
ters, with his air of turning down one pains in the back, or the urine is meals, 
offer after another in order to lœep cl*udy fun cf sediment; or the bladder 
the day’s news. If Carpentier figured }g lrl4able> obiiging you to seek relief
rather too much in the papers to pieas^ during the night. when you have severe ,n a decision in favor of the local boy, 
some folks, it is admitted tnat ne ms headaches, nervous and dizzy spells, as the nfeTee decided that Summers 
ureff there gracefully. Also it is dc g, lessness ac|d stomach or rheuma- sbowed more of a tendency to hold, 
lieved that Georges is now working tJgm in bad weather, get from your The fourth round was the only live 
seriously to recover his position, wmen pharmacist about four ounces of Jad one Rudo)ph landed a hard left to 
is also reckoned in his favor. i Sa]ts take a tablespoonful in a glass ^ and received a left in the face in

The Sunday Times also.,p, . ! of water before breakfast each morn- return Summers got through a left
Paris despatch relating that siki, and in a few days your kidneys to the nose- which drew blood, but
flashily dressed, went into an American m act flne This famous salts is Rudolph cut loose and landed several 
bar in Paris with white friends ana madg from tbe acjd 0f grapes and soljd blows to the head and body. He 
created a scene, protesting against me [emon jujce> combined with lithia, and apparently dazed Summers for a mo- 
Amerlcan policy of refusing to enter- hag been used for generations to flush ! ment Rudolph had the edge for the 
tain negroes and white people together., ^ gtlmldate clogged kidneys, to help mund He was given the verdict by 
The despatch states that this was an Qeutralize the acids in urine so it is the referee after the judges had ruled 
organized anti-American move. I no longer a source of Irritation, thus

No Americans were present, so the, often en(jing urinary and bladder dis- 
stagermanaged color protest fell flat.

hmneier is 3 A Clear, Beautiful Skin
PUTS IT UP TOà There are millions of tiny openings 

in the skin and these mustor pores
be kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

Mr. A. H. Lee, Beamsville, Ont, 
writes: “I am delighted to let you 
know what I have to say regarding 
the good Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills did me.

“A short time ago I suffered with
heart and nerve trouble, and was so B„gt Nov. 8-(Canadian Press.)-
s„‘ ridn',â.'tesÆS,o;L*r -•*- =•« ^ »
betd I had spells when driving on the ST' 
road and would faint away, and neigh
bors would carry me in from my 
wagon. I also took these spells in the
night and during my daily work on »n°ther challenge It opens up 
the farm. My nerves were so bad I terestlng possibility, and says the gal- 
would jump out of bed, and was then ,lant skipper of the cup winner of this 
compelled to walk the floor before I >cars and last; ‘For two years the mas- 
could settle down again, but after tak- ter and owners of the Mayflower have

j been studiously ignoring our offer to ; 
race the Bluenose against the May
flower for a side bet of $10,000, vessels 
to sail from Newfoundland to West

y h

Ciqareffes

15?
when you 
roll uourown 
wither

RINOCO

1 Because it cleanses these pore* and 
encourages the healthful action of the 
skin. Dr. Chase's Ointment is most 
effective as a skin beautifier. Rough
ness, redness, pimples and all sorts of 
skin blemishes disappear by its use. 
and the skin is left clear, smooth and 
velvety.

i.

Campaign was Engineered 
by His Opponent for ‘In answer to the challenge of the 

master of the Mayflower for a race, the 
master of the Bluenose counters with

an m-
!/■

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
ing a few boxes of

M Cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co, Ltd, Torontoà Milburn’s
Heart and Nerve Pills ££■ £

I can honestly say I am a relieved equal cargoes of salt and return to 
man. I now feel In the best of health, Newfoundland. We have sought a race 
in fact, the best I’ve been in for three with the Mayflower ; the seeking has 
years, and can do any class of work been on your side. You contend that 
with pleasure where before life was a the Mayflower is a bona fide fishing 
burden to me.” schooner capable of doing what the

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or Bluenose can do and going where the 
mailed direct on receipt of price by Bluenose can go. If you are still of 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, the opinion, we suggest that instead of 
Ont. f j writing the sort of wires received by

^me today, you realize that' our share of 
------------- the side bet, I have mentioned has been
Mclntvre’a lying here ignored since last year.* McIntyres why not? The very thought

j of such a contest appeals to the sport- 
Round 6—Irvine came out of his cor- ;ng blood. That would be real; that 

ner with a smile in the sixth and would have the ocean tang to it that no 
started right after Johnny, landing off-shore jockeying race can have Let

the Mayflower people think it over.

V
il

EMPHASIS ON ENGLISH.COLLEGE FOR ADULTS.fe ____
Plan Being Considered by Oxford 

University.its ea No Excuse for Bad Spelling, Says In
spector.

Saskatoon, Nov. 9—During an ad
dress to teachers here on “Experience 
in Revising the School Curriculum In 
Alberta,” G. F. McNally, supervisor of 
schools for the Province of Alberta, 
said:

“People ought to know how to spell. 
There is no excuse for putting an ‘i* 
in 'acceptable* or spelling 'forty* 
fourty.*

“Any business man,” Mr. McNally 
added, “will be able to pick spelling 
errors out of a letter, and there is no 
excuse for a teacher making them. I 
am old-fashioned enough to think that, 
and that’s the reason why fifty per 
cent, of our time In Alberta schools is 
given to the teaching of English and 
kindred subjects.”

London, Oct. 20.—(By mail.)—Jolly 
old chappies of four-score years, fro
licking on the Oxford playing fields, 
and doddering septuagenarians lolling 
in cushioned punts on the upper reaches 
of the Thames, may become realties if 
the plan for the entry of the old as 
well as the young to the famous Eng
lish university is carried out.

The suggestion is that a college be 
established for adults, as R us kin Col- 

established for the education 
Such a

college, it is pointed out, would be a 
haven of refuge for extra-mural ac
tivities of the university, and would 
enable many adults to carry on studies 
which they started under the extension 
course idea and which they have been 
unable to complete.

8 Æ VXv'’

à» SsVri

:|f to the body in return, 
round.s

♦«SXD EVERYWHERE* lege was 
of men from trades uni >ns.

twice and forcing him to cover up.
Joe landed twice more on Johnny’s JÿJORE EVIDENCE 
body which stung the latter and he ' 
cut loose with a hot left to Joe’s head 
and then clinched. Irvine continued 
to play for the body. Joe then snapped

Banish Pimples 
By This Method

IN PARKER CASE
The case against Mrs. Bessie Parker, 

charged with the murder of Mary 
a left to Johnny’s head, a right to the Emily Frontin, was continued in the 
body which made McIntyre shake his ponce court yesterday afternoon. Dr. 
head. Johnny landed a right cross to Stephen McDonald told of paying a 
the head and then landed two blows v;sr tbe dead g|r) and 0f her eon- 
to the body. which seemed to lack dition, which, he said, was the result 

Irvine was forcing the fight- Df an abortion. He had ordered her 
ing at the bell with Johnny covering sent to the General Public Hospital, 
up. Irvine’s round. Detective Biddiscombe told of making

Round 7—Both men danced around the arrest in company with Detective 
the centre of the ring for a time and Donahue, and of taking the accused to 
then a lively exchang took place near the hospital, where she was identified
Irvine’s corner, in which Joe just by Miss Frontin. He said he went
missed a left swing and received a back to her house in Main street later 
left jab in the face before he could and found a knitting needle stuck in 

McIntyre landed a left to the wall behind a board in the kitchen, 
the head and received a hot left to the The needle was admitted in evidence, 
body in return. Johnny was using a He then gave a detailed plan of the 
straight left repeatedly. Irvine ducked house. The case was postponed üntil 
Johnny’s double left and right * swing next Monday aftefhoon. E. J. Hcnne- 
and laughed; Johnny landed a light berry appeared for the crown and E. S.
left to the head. Joe landed a right Ritchie for the defense,
to the face at the bell. Round even.

Round 8—After some infighting in

■ 53S,=,-r.i\vT ~ T- Ï e-rs-j-.

INK WATER IF 
KHS HURT

HI

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Have Re
markable Action in the Skin Tex

ture to Aid Beauty.

If your face and shoulders are 
troubled with pimples that become 
rashy at certain periods, get a box to
day of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers and in

isteam.Get Rid of Indigestion ASPIRINÆ

recover.
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

mNELLIE’S EXCITING TRIP.
A

i>axioivine again cut .loose and Johnny cov
ered up and tnen landed a left and
right, but Irvine only smiled. Joe adventures „f , d whIch passed 
landed a clean left as they broke from f. , „ ® . *1 „1rc,a clinch and followed with a right ™r0uSh a .ele.Tft(?r ,®,hip4Pi?g sys"

. , j, s T , ® „ tem, was shot into the hold of steamer,
cross to the jaw, which dazed Johnny and’ was reScued alive, astonished the 
for a time. Johnny rallied and backed staff „f the big “Consolidated” house 
up Joe, as he rushed in, with a hard j,ere thîs week
right. McIntyre had recovered from Nellie_ a fox terrier, rambled up to 
the effects of the blow towards the y,e fl00r, was curious about the big 
close of the round but failed to over- jjelt flying along with its load of wheat, 
come Joe’s lead. I and stepped on it. Before she could

Round 9—McIntyre continued to yelp a protest, Nellie was whirled into 
poke lefts in Joe’s face while the latter the shipping bln in'a maelstrom of No. 
landed repeatedly in the clinches to the \ Manitoba wheat. After a drop of 55 
body. Irvine landed a hard right feet into darkness she was sucked out 
right to the body and several lively through the chute leading to the hold 
exchanges occurred, although neither 0f the steamer “Yates.” 
boxer landed any solid blows. Round Here the government inspector was 
even. ! carrying out his testing duties, and the

Round 10—The final round opened hurtling dog carried the sampling case 
with both men sparring, and clinching out of his hand. Alex. Tennant, a grain 
during tbe first half. ’ The second part trimmer, plunged into the steamer’s 
of the round was occupied with in- hold and rescued Nellie. A sneeze was 
fighting with neither man being able the only ill-effect of her hazardous trip, 
to land to any extent. The final round 

very tame. Round even v 
The bouts were held under the au

spices of the Sergeants’ Mess at the 
armory and everything was handled
in an efficient manner. A new idea of ......
gelling tickets from the bay windows Discovery of a method of extracting 
in the upper corner saved considerable the vitamines and mineral salts 
congestion and enabled the crowd to the germ of the wreat ben-y and wheat 
be handled much more quickly. I bran in fluid form, so that they may be 

‘ The management of the affair was introduced into foods lacking in those 
earned out by Johnny McIntyre of important elements, was announced

TV S3 —3'™ ”°TVV~-W„ vrfc-W 

Krak.r „,V AU.„ G„„d„ „d
search, and other American universi
ties working in co-operation with a 
group of chemists employed by George 
S. Ward, the baker. The research 
workers we^e seeking primarily 

IMI aria U I m Qirlg method whereby all the food elements 
IVI SUC II llll I w IV 0£ wbeat could be combined in a white

, . , loaf of bread, thus eliminating the
and IVI iSerSDlC dark whole wheat loaf to which many

persons objected.
--------  The vitamine syrup which resulted,

Mr. Richard Zalenzoski, McLean, however, can be used for increasing 
Sask., writes: “I had been suffering the food Ta)ue 0f other articles of diet 
continuously, with boils, for three wbich jack the important elements, it 
years, and during that time I tried wag asserted.
many different remedies without any Tegtg of the syrup were made on 
success whatever. In spite of ail my pjgeons_ ratg> mice and guinea pigs. It 
efforts I was compelled to go to the wqs found the investigators reported, 
hospital. This was in the Fall of the tbat animalg fed Qn a sole diet of 
year, and right in the busiest time of water and ordinary white bread died 
the season. Upon my return home it within three weeks. Those fed on 
just took about two weeks until my water and white bread containing the 
neck and arms were ÿgain occupied by vitamine syrup thrived and lived to 
the boils which made me feel very sick 
and miserable. |

One day one of my friends advised 
__to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 1
after I had used less than two bottles George Cook was charged In the 
I was very much surprised at the re- po]jce court yesterday by his wife with 

, . . non-support. Mrs. Cook testified that
It is now over two years since I got ber husband had left home about two 

in touch with B. B. B., and I have had weekg ag0 and had not supported her 
no bother with boils since. I win rec- gjnce> gbe gaid she needed both coal 
ommend it to all persons suffering and food and that $34 was owing for 
from any defect in the blood.” rent She said she had seen him withB. B. B. is manufactured only by another WOman. The defendant said 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, be wag emp)oyed with the Dominion

1917 he had

Fort Windsor, Ont., Nov. 9—The

a few hours you won’t question why 
they are the best known, most widely 
used and most successful complexion 
beautifier ever found. They clear your 
blood, they remove the sluggish im
purities that gather to make pimples, 
boils, rash, blackheads, blotches, mud
diness and such blemishes. The cal
cium itself is the greatest skin influ
ence known. It causes the skin to 
wake up, it begins its work at once, 

observe the results and in a few

I?

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

you
days there is absolutely no question as 
to the wonderful action of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. Get a 60 cent box 
today at any drug store. They are 
truly a complexion marvel and never 
again syill you be in despair tfi find 
something to make your complexion 
beautiful and ketep it lovely.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

manufacture, to aaslet the public CrM-” 7
W1U be stamped with their general trade mark, the -Bayer uroe

it a draw. ne Bayez 
Company 1Young Penny vs. Kid Bums.orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia water drink, and nobody can 
make a mistake by taking a little oc
casionally to help to keep the kidneys 
clean and active. Drink plenty of 
water at all times.

The last preliminary bout 
scheduled eight-round affair , between 
Young Penny and Kid Burns, and the 
match was a good one while it lasted. 
Burns had the better of the bout until 
the last part of the fifth when he tried 
to argue with the referee and Penny 
saw tiis opportunity and landed flush 
on his jaw with a right swing which 
drove Burns to the ropes. He was so 
dazed by the blow that he was unable 
to make any resistance and the bout 
was stopped and awarded to Penny. 
The men were lightweights.

was a
REPORT VITAMINS SYRUP.

“I Was a Fright!”
“Nothing I Could Take Made Me Any Fatter.”

jaw and received several body blows in 
return. Joe again received a left poke 
to the head but only smiled and kept 
playing for Johnny’s body. Both 
resorted to infighting and they were 
clinched at the bell. Round even.

Round 3—McIntyre landed two solid 
blows to the body in the third stanza 
and fallowed with a left jab to the 
head. Irvine continued to jab at Mc
Intyre’s ribs and backed Johnny to 
wards the ropes. The latter stopped 

left to Joe's

was
j Scientists Describe Formula for Use in 

White Bread.men

ENDS IN DRAW$ met a friend of mmeoneday, Elsie W. 
and I hardly knew her. While she 
had never been as thin as I was, a 
year or more ago she ran me a close 
second, but when I met her she had 
taken on flesh and had developed 
into a fine handsome girl with one of 
the prettiest figures I had ever seen 
I asked her what had caused the big 
change. She said Camol. She tola 
me she had been taking it regularly 
for the last three months and that 
from the first week of taking it she 
had begun to put on flesh. _ 1 was so 
encouraged by what she said that I 
couldn’t get to the druggist fast 
enough. I bought a bottle and since 
then I have been taking it regnlarljr. 
It has made the greatest change in 
me yon ever saw. I now weigh 168 
pounds and all mv friends tell me 
what a wonderful figure I have and I 
know that I am admired ”.

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after yon have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund 
money.

For sale by

“Up to the time X was seventeen 
years old, I believe that I was the 
most miserable and unhappy girl that 
ever lived. Honestly, I was a sight 
I was the most ungmniy looking 
creature you ever-saw. I was thin 
and scrawny—straight up and down. 
My height was five feet nine inches 
and I weighed exactly ninety-one and 
three quarter pounds, 
what kind of clothes I put on I looked 
like a fright. I was clumsy and 
awkward. I used to stand before the 
glass and study my features. I found 
I had a good nose, good eyes and a 
good mouth, but my cheeks were 
sunken and my face looked like a 
skull with a piece of parchment 
stretched over it. But nothing I could 
do or take made me any fatter. Men 
rarely even glanced at me. When 
they did, they merely gave me a 
casual, amused or pitying look,—an 
expression which I am sure meant, 
■why is a being like that allowed at 
large? ’ I used to lie awake at night 
for hours at a time wondering why 
there were so many beautiful girls in 
the world and I was so hideous. I

m

Irvine and McIntyre Go Ten 
Rounds, But Title Not at 
Stake—Good Preliminar-

The Main Bout. the rally with a snappy
m, , . Ertiit nf the evening was chin and followed with a left to the 
The ^‘X.nv McIntyre and Joe body, but missed a right swing for the 

The «ow“ iX <Usapiminte1!jaw:’ Irvine landed a left swing to the 
Irvine. Thea""^cJ^atit^e was body. McIntyre^ round by a shade

an Round 4—Irvme opened the fourth
by landing some good body blows and 
then crossed a right to McIntyre’s head, 
which rocked him and forced him to 
cover up for a moment. Joe continued 
to force the fighting with both boxers 
blocking most of the blows. Irvine 
landed two lefts to the body and then 

right on the head while Johnny re
taliated with a left swing to the body. 
Joe smiled and uppercut Johnny as he 
rushed Into a clinch. Irvine’s round. 

Round 5—The first part of the fifth 
occupied by sparring and Joe 

missed a left swing to the head and re
ceived a straight left from McIntyre. 
Both resorted to infighting and Johnny 
landed a left and right to head as they 
broke, receiving a right to the body in 
return. Both men landed lefts to the 
head and Joe landed solidly with a 
right on Johnny’s ribs. McIntyre forced 
Joe to give ground with a right to the 
face, although he received two left jabs

Jack
Dr. Day Were the judges.*

1 x Mathien’s 
Syrup 

Relieves 
Colds 

Promptly

BOILSwhen it was 
two pounds over the limit and the title 

not at stake but they took the an-ies| No matter

#
for a

nouncement very wdi.

Bfv welterweight champion of the A clinch followed and Joe showed 
maritime provinces, and Joe Irvine of ! clever infighting although Johnny 
this citv As the latter weighed 150 landed a few short jabs. McIntyre Snds tostead of the stipulated 148 it J was using both hands repeatedly for 
Was announced that the championship j sharp blows at the bell. Round f a y

slip of paper saying “it was a good ^ 
exhibition.” Referee power then de-
dared it a draw. McIntyre evidently _ “J
sacrificed condition for weight and Ef||S UllAC

TUST WHNDFR SALVE ; lacked his usual speed and stamina, § VI ■ Il W™ ___.THE WONDER SALVE wbi]e Irvine was in the pink of con- ■- ■ .r — *_l
Will Cure Anything Curable ;dition The champion scored repeated- II |C Pvf Alflll]

■ . j\ ;iy with a left jab to the face, but this II lw ■ Jl HMIH
(Registered) apparently did not bother Joe, who

Jo-Bel has given a greater percent- resented an inpregnable defense 
age of relief to Its users than any other agajnst anv telling blows. Irvine might 
remedy on the market. Read this: bave won'had he not played safe, es-

Wlr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street, pec|aiiT ;n the latter stages of the 
St. John, said: For thirty years I was Both seemed satisfied to go the
a constant sufferer from piles, some- distanCe and fought carefully at all 
times better, but always 6ad enough. s 
Over a year ago I was confined to bed 6 
for two weeks. I began using Jo-BeL Boyd vs. Ritchie.
I used two full boxes and have had The first preliminary was between 
perfect relief ever since. There’s noth- two little colored lads, Boyd and Ril
ing can compare with it. chie. Boyd outweighed his opponent,

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur- but the latter fought gamely and 
doch, 137 Orange street, St John, N- B. earned a draw. Both lads showed con- 
«Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders siderable knowledge of boxing for their 
promptly filled. age and received a good hand from the

fans for their work.

I
wasJo-Bel

natural ages.
.43* WASSONS LIMITED 

C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO. 
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO

NON-SUPPORT CASK
me

Pyramid Pile Sowoeltorlee Have

JS
elmply wonderful to ease pain, re

sult. West St John

“Oh Mercy!”
Banish Biliousness, Constipation“How My Feet Bum and 

Callouses, Bunions and 
Corns Hurt, and I can’t 
Get On My Shoes ! ”

I

m
Coal Company and that in 

„ been married to the complaint who was 
— a widow with four children. He said 

that on any occasion on which lie had 
been late in getting home he had either 
been working or staying at the club. 
He said he had come home one night 

k and his wife would not let him in so he 
had to sleep in a coal barge. He had 

I got a policeman and had gone to his 
I house to get his clothes. His wife had' 
I thrown a pair of overalls and 
I out of the window to him. The magis- I trate attempted to effect a settlement 
I but was unsuccessful and postponed 
I the case for a week to see how they 
I made out. Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
I K. C., appeared for the defense.

Ont. and other dyspeptic disorders by a 
short course of Beecham’s Pills—the 
unfailing remedy for all irregularities 
of the digestive organs. For eliminat
ing waste products from the system, 
improving the appetite, strengthening 
the stomach, and in other respects 
keeping the bpdily health in a sound 
condition

Make
"Whalen earth shell IM”

Bed Yoer Suffering With
GYPSY FOOT RELIEF KM*. ~
— • secret from the deeertJH^Bj
Applied In one minute, 
sure, quick relief 
cornea three minutes 1

put on your shoes
and walk, work  ̂

asyoupleasel
No liquids II
Sjid no J | hi
plasters. ^

GYPSY FOOT RELIEF is absolutely guar
anteed to five successful results in every 
case, or your druggist will hand back 

■the little you pay for it. Sold in thia 
'city by ell good druggieta including:

your
liver

2a

wellSharpens Vision Frankie Collins vs. Jack Keefe.
The second preliminary was between 

Frankie Collins and Jack Keefe, two 
featherweights, and Keefe clearly had 
his opponent outclassed. The bout 
went about a round a half, with Keefe 
chasing Collins all around the rong 
and hitting him at will, with practical- 

In the middle of the

a cap

■dps TakeWeak
tEyes z Beecham’s

I •gar Pills
ly no return.
second round Keefe forced Collins to 

i the ropes and Frankie made a flying 
tackle and dragged Keefe to the can

vas with him. The referee then stop
ped the bout and awarded the decision 
to Keefe.

Ba^Opto gives /juick relief to to- | A, Summ„g Young Rudolph.

*“ ’ZêÜÏÏS'ÏÏI»"'.

i No Change in Ireland.

Vancouver Province:—It is well that 
the Irish Free State was so far on its 
way before the change of Government. 
Even the sternest English opponents of 
the treaty are now prepared to go on

Use the Want Ad. Way “1 ““

avat-lleve itching, allay that aggr 
Ing sense of pressure and enable you 
to rest and sleep with comfort.

The fact that almost every drug
gist in the U. 8. and Canada carries 
Pyramid In stock at 60 cents a box 
shows how highly these Supposl-

IÇramfdyD™rcl,anâ™a4.îd0
Bldg, Marshall. Miohe-

Sore r m|2§7 THE P?Eyes V

25c—40 pilla ,
50c—90 pillé (Travis Drug Co., J- M. Roulson, T. J. 

Durick, Ross Drug Co., Wassons Drug
Stores and all other druggists.

i

.1^»

Yf DODD'S
pKIDNEYj
&,.BILLSJJ§

itiii • • n|S t

MATHIEUS SYRUP
OF ta R a.

COD LIVER EXTRACT
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[l RODOLPH
If VALENTI NO —
Ay Blood ond Sand' f^&2 1LA LEE - MITA WALPI

4
What a lover! What a picture! 
You’ll quake as Valentino risks 
his life in the most dangerous 
sport known to man—bullfight
ing. You'll thrill at his impas
sioned love-making. Eight gor
geous, breathless reels you’ll 
never forget.

A
Fred
Niblo
Production

POOR DOCUMENT

\
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F IB—irp>SP0RT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
Opera House

EVE. 7 and 9. 
**t5c, 25c, 35c.

Change Every MON. and THUR.

TODAYQUEEN SQUAREMAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c. FRL and SAT.

TOMORROW !An Ultra- Sensational Melodrama of the Refined TypeEugene Emmett 
Jere McAullffe Illustrated ^tmes.^^3i \

and Company Present : PRETTY SINGER'S FATE WITH JUBY\1“Springtime in Sligo”BOWLING. •essr
New League Formed.

An Irish Musical Comedy. LL^rThe new Civic and Civil Service 
Bowling League will open for the sea
son on Monday with six teams entered. 
The race for honors will be divided 
Into two series with the two winners 
playing-off for the championship. The 
teams represented in the league arei 
City Hail, Customs, Postal Clerks, 
Public Works Department, Water and 
Sewerage, District Superintendent’s 
Office. The schedule for the first 
series is as follows:

Nov. 13—City Hall vs. Customs, 
v Nov. 18—Postal Clerks vs. Public 

' Works.
Nov. IT—Water and Sewerage vs. 

District Office.
Nov. 20—Customs vs. Postal Clerks.
Nov. 22—Public Works vs. Water 

and Sewerage.
Nov. 24—District Office vs. City Hall.
Nov. 27—City Hall vs. Postal Clerks.
Nov. 29—Customs vs. Water and 

Sewerage.
Dec. 1—Public Works vs. District 

Office. ■*
Dec. 4—City Hall vs. Public Works.
Dec. 6—Postal Clerks vs. Water and 

Sewerage.
Dec. 8.—Customs vs. District Office.

Dec. 11.—City Hall vs. Water and 
Sewerage.

Dec. IB—Customs vs. Public Works.
Dec. 15.—Postal Clerks vs. District 

Office.
Nov. 18—City Hall vs. Customs.
Dec. 20—Postal Clerks vs. Public 

Works.
Dec. 22—Water and Sewerage vs. 

District Office.
Jan. »—Customs vs. Postal Clerks.
Jan. 5—Public Works vs. Water and 

Sewerage, „
Jan. 8—District Office vs. City Hall.
Jan. 10—City Hall vs. Postal Clerks.
Jan. 12—Customs vs. Water and 

Sewerage.
Jan. 16—Public Works vs. District

Office. ,,
Jan. 17—City Hall vs. Public Works.
Jan. 19—Postal Clerks vs. Water and 

Sewerage.
Jan 22—Customs vs. District Office.
Jan. 24—City Hall vs. Water and

V Sewerage. __ . _ ,
Jan. 26-^Publlc Works vs. Customs.
Jan 29—Postal Clerks vs. District 

Office.

(LAYTON
ror the Defense

U&artmmd&iciiutif SEE-The Dixieland steeplechase.
« SEE-The boiler-splittinâ river-steamboat race 
Eft SEE'The daredeviIjumpTrorw locomotive tosciM auto 
in SEE'The jump through flames 
j|| .SEE'The^reatestserles of tfjMs eeer staged

JRFRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT I

SATURDAY MATINEE 
Singing Class and Dolls for the 

Ladies and Children
I

J I \

J Here’s the last 1 word in mystery- 
dramas! Follow it breathless to the 
next-to-the-last second—and you 11 

the outcome. Then

Adapted from 
the great 
stage hit 
of the same 
name.

Quality
Chocolates

never guess 
breaks the crashing, daring climax!

A fresh supply just 
received

ALSO—Continuation of BABY PEGGY COMEDY.

Chap. 6—“WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA.” 
Educational Serial.

%Also New Figs

MARY ANN S 
79 KING ST. k§

MAIL ORDERS NOW—BOX OFFICE MONDAY/
II1" Jn r~he . NEXT WEEK !iJ IMPERIAL WED.

THURMsClerical League.
<7

3The S. Hayward bowlers won from 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
Ltd., three points to one. The details 
are as follows:

FAVORITES RETURN WITH BRAND NEW SHOW!km FirChpt. /AW. PLUN KETTS. Hayward Co.— 
Flowers 
Lawson 
Bartsh

Total. Avg. 
96 90 95 281 93 2-3
82 72 81 235 781-3
87 81 78 246 82

Crommell .... 95 96 94 285 95
Sullivan

“iill K \#
i3I

WlMMM***'
89 95 85 269 89 2-3 sS»!» i

449 434 433 1316 \N. B. Telephone— 
Smith 
Jcnner 
Nason

Total. Avg. 
79 -260 86 2-3 
76 248 82 2-3 
87 268 891-8 

109 267- 89 
79 258 86

83
"il81

M\102
Till 78

n«Marshall 90 ) z>
OP Buy434 487 480 1801 

Y. M. G L House League. miil I o

The Gulls took all four points from 
-the Swans In thé Y. M. C. I. House 
League game last night. The scores 
follow:

r
u

Manufacturers' League,
lTotal. Avg. 

82 84 94 260 86 2-3
Swans—

Magee ...
Hennessey ... 81 97 71 249 83 
Wall 
Olive

The Canadian OH Company team 
took three points from the St. John 
Iron Works team In the Manufacturers 

Black’s alleys last

Rush for Seats Already; Buy Early!
70 89 77 236 78 2-3
87 82 84 253 811-8
71 83 80 234 78

League game on 
night. The scores follow:

Canadian Oil Co,—
Bambury ........
Armstrong ... 78 78 70 221 73 2-3
Wricht........  95 76 82 258 841-3
Price ..............  78 75 87 240 80
Brown ....... 75 88 86 249 88

Orchestra Floor and First Two Rows of the 
Balcony $2.0(5; Balcony $1.50; Rear Balcony $1.00; 
Box Chairs $2.00, same as Orchestra.

MATINEE THURSDAY 
Price Scale from $1.00 down—Reserved.

Ash I*?5Total. Avg. 
91 84 79 254 842-3

■
406 1232891 435

FROM THESTA(#PLAy'Total. Avg. 
98 86 261 83 2-3
76 92 253 841-3
93 74 266 88 2-3
87 89 265 85

106 85 277 921-3

Gulls—
Wall ..........
Hodges ....
Breen ........
McCurdy .. 
Doherty ...

»

Æ » ) j j. IRECTED BVV412 401 404 1217

LINCOLN.!. CARTER.St. John Iron Works— Total. Avg.
77 81 98 256 85 1-8 ’ BERNARD J.DURNIN6O’Brien

Macdonald ... 69 79 86 234 78
King ................ 73 75 70 218 72 2-3
Campbell ..... 69 72 82 223 741-3
Elliott ............  83 61 75 219 73

416 460 426 1302 

St. Peter’s House League.
St. Peter’s House Bowling League 

opened last night by Rev. Father 
Hogan, C. SS. R. A large number of 
spectators watched the match between 
the Maples and the Thistles, the latter 
winning by four points. The scores 
were as follows:

Maples—
E. Creary .... 93 
O’Connor 
J. Creary ..... 88 
Kane 
Kelley

A RIOT OF THRILLS, OF ACTION TOO
WITH ROMANCE RUNNING THROUGH 

THE GREATEST SCREEN THRILLER OF ALL TIME.
was871 868 411 1150

;
Evenings—25 c.Note the Prices:Afternoons—10c. and 20c,

Total. Avg. 
68 78 2-3

771-3 
77 2-8

7777
65

f 819168
7577.. 72

n; “WHAT DOES THIS MEAN CARSON?”
“IT MEANS THAT I AM THE MAN YOU MET IN LONDON”

Unusual 
Qualities

1169

UNIQUETotal. Avg. 
254 84 2-3 
251 88 2-3 
259 861-8 
241 801-8 
248 822-8

Thistles— 
Gibbons ... 
Maxwell ... 
Pumple .... 
McCann ... 
McIntyre ..

77 100 
72 86 
88 90 
88 77 
85 76

Unusual
Interest

Unusual
TwistsTHUR.—FRL—SAT.

EARLE WILLIAMS^PAR
408 429 416 1253 

Commercial League.
------IN------

“LUCKY CARSON”STYLE INTHE Tonight’s game In the Commercial 
Black’s alleys will be rolledArrow

Collars

League on 
by the teams of A mes-Holden-Me- 
c ready and the James Pender Com
pany.

In “Lucky Carson,” Earle Williams runs the gamut of human 
experience. At the beginning of the picture he is a down and 
outer, just on the point'of ending Ms miserable life. But “Lady 
Luck” takes a hand In his affairs. In a few short months he Is 
known as “Lucky Carson,” the man who cornered cotton and 
made a fortune. Then Carson finds that, although successful In 
the world of affairs he Is unlucky in love.________ x_

Dominion Takes Three.
In the I. O. G. T. League last night 

on Victoria Alleys Dominion Lodge 
took three points from No Surrender. 
The scores:—

Clvitt, N«Mf A Co. if Cu*d« Ud. r/i EMPRESS THEATRE, : : West End
We new present to you one of the world’s most famous pictures entitled 
“WESTWARD HO!” This play is taken in the reign of Queen Elisa
beth including the story of the Spanish Armada.” Don’t miss this 
thrilling story of love and adventure of a young schoolboy who made 
himself famous with the queen and the country, against the Spanish.

Coming Friday and Saturday nights-CONNECTICUT YANKEE 
—in King Arthur’s Court. Also a 2-reel comedy. A laugh for all 

A show you’ll enjoy. Same prices Regular hours 
On Wednesday and Friday night the admission will be the same— 

ifle and 20c; and Saturday Matinee 5c qnd 10c. 11-10

“ROBINSON CRUSOE”
7th Chapter and Going 

Strong.

“HAREMS-HOKUMS”
A Big “V” Vhagtaph Comedy 

Full of Genuine Laughs.

A REAL GOOD WEEK-END 
PROGRAM j Big storm scenes, magnificent interior sets, gorgeous society events; 

and stirring dramatic incidents.
REGULAR PRICES REGULAR HOURS

Are You Ready for the 
Royal Arms Chapter 

of the I.O.D.E.

/ VENETIAN GARDENS^
M MONDAY 

NOV. 13

iOPEN
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
ALSO

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

will play In Fredericton tomorrow for 
the High School Rugby championship 
of the Maritime Provinces.
GOLF.

Athletic Association met last evening 
and arranged for the advance ticket 
sale. The bank managers of the town 
volunteered to take charge of this end

with total goals to count and must be 
completed by March 10. If a tie, teams 
will play a deciding game on neutral ice.

No changes were made in the present 
regulations.

In regard to the “Newsy” Lalonde 
deal, through which Lalonde went from 
Canadiens to Saskatoon, though there 
was considerable argument over the 
right of the Canadiens to make the 
trade, nothing in the constitution was 
found that made it illegal, so the deal 
was allowed to stand.
. As a sequel, however, two new regu
lations were added to the N. H. L. rules. 
One raises the waiver price on a player 
from $500 to $1,000, and the second, in
troduced by Ottawa and supported by 
St. Patrick’s, made It compulsory to first 
offer a player to the other clubs in the 
league before being allowed to trade 
him to an outside organization.

The same slate of officers as was 
elected last year was chosen again this 
year, Frank Calder remaining president 
for the sixth successive year.

Total. Avg.Dominion Lodge—
C. Cronk .... 82 69 82 233 77 2-3
McMurray ... 87 91 83 261 87

/ _ ........  66 94 82 241 80 1-3
Fullerton «... 69 75 79 223 741—8
Lemmon .....116 81 83 280 931-3

Novelty Nightis
Graham

it Father Eliminates Son,of the business, while the G. W. V. A. 
will aid in policing the grounds.

Fences are being built to keep the 
crowd from the field. The Marshland 
Club has offered the playing teams the 
freedom of that institution with a re
ception in their honor Saturday even
ing. Mayor D. W. Robb will kick

Please Note—The Gardens can be secured for 
Private Parties every Tuesday and Thursday.Pinehurst, N. C., Nov. 8—Percy W. 

Thomson, of Rothesay and the River
side Club, played against his son, Eric 
D. Thomson, In the semi-final round of 
the autumn golf tournament at Pine
hurst today and won by 2 up and 1 to 
play. Percy Thomson will be opposed 
by E. H. Wlsewell, of Montclair, in to
morrow’s final battle for the third di
vision trophy. Howard G. Phillips 
and Carl Lehman survived for the 
final In the first division.

Armistice Ball 419 410 409 1238
No Surrender Lodge— Total. Avg.

75 90 74 289 79 2-3
76 96 72 244 81 1-3

C. Burns .... 61 79 72 212 70 2-3
Dummy ........  65 69 79 213 71
F. Bums .... 84 90 73 247 821-3

'/

Byers
Boyd know more than half ofthatbrought in the verdict on the claim cf 

expenses incurred.
RING.

you
them?” demanded the lawyer. “Why, 
if It comes to that, I’m willing to swear 
that I know more than all of them put 
together,” came the emphatic reply.— 
The Christian Advocate (New York).

off.
Frederlcton-St. F. X. Friday. Has Convincing Manner.

New York, Nov. 9—Pancho Villa, 
fly-weight champion, was arrested and 
fined five dollars for driving his man
ager’s car without a license, but the 
little Filipino got some glory oüt of the 
affair. When brought to the station his j 
assertion that he was a champion was 
doubted by a six-foot sergeant, who 
took the fly-weight into the squad room 
and put on the gloves. Pancho con
vinced the “Sarg” In just one round.

861 424 870 1155
A postponed game between Domin

ion and District will be rolled tonight.
HOCKEY.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—Word was 
received last evening from Antigonish,
N. S., that St. Francis Xavier High 
School Rugby team would be unable 
to play here on Saturday, because of BASEBALL, 
faculty objections to the students re
maining away for so long a period as
a stop here over the week end would Philadelphia, Nov. 9—A jury In the 
involve. It has therefore been arranged çommon pleas Court here awarded to 
for them to meet Fredericton High | j^cnry Molli ter, manager of the Johns- 
here on Friday afternoon for the Inter- town (Pa.) Independent baseball club, 
school championship of the maritime |fi3465j in a suit against the Boston 
provinces.

1
At Pythian Castle

Your Evening Gown MIC-mac,National League. Red Sox Beaten In Court,
Montreal, Nov. 9—Scheduled games 

in the National Hockey League will 
commence on Dec. 16, with the Can
adiens playing St. Patrick’s at Toronto 
and Ottawa opening at Hamilton, ac
cording to the schedule submitted to 
the annual meeting of the National 
Hockey League hdd here Saturday. 
The new schedule will be submitted to 
the various clubs before being an
nounced.

Each team will plan In 24 games, as 
with the first and second

i QIGARETTE
Papers
The Purest 

i Rice Paper Made i
Shm»1'1 emphasize Originality, Exclusiveness and 

becoming charm.
That’s why so many women make selection at-the OAK 

HALL Women’s Shop.

4FOOTBALL ---------- , . , , , . Red Sox for breach of contract in fuil-Fredericton Highs tetîm h“ h®d J® |ng to keep an engagement to play in 
be more or less "cS^tar forward Johnstown on September 8, 1921. mnJdUrLe° serious6 m^èfT-rM The Boston Club in its defense said 

son, blocking quarter. The game will 
be played at College Field.

An Ignorant Bunch.

A regular reader sends this one, the 
origin unknown : The prosecuting at- 

the game was called off when it was torney had encountered a somewhat
informed that two of the Johnstown difficult witness. Finally he asked the
players were Ineligible. It appeared man if he was acquainted with any of

To Play For Title. later, however, that the players were the men on the jury. “Yes, sir,’’ he
Ct Frnn„ic Xavier High School and eligible. The court threw out a claim announced the witness, more than half

Fredericton6 High'school'fooUiall'teams for prospective profits and the jury of them.” “Are you willing to

U. N. B. vs Dalhousle.
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 9—Nothing in 

relation to the maritiipe inter-collegiate 
championship to be decided here on 
Saturday will be left to chance with the. 
exception of the score, when U. N. B. 
and Dalhousle meet.

A committee of business men and 
members of the Amherst Amateur

OAK HALLI
:

Made in Francei i last year
teams in the standing at the end oMhc 

playing for the title, 
play-offs will be home-and-home games,

KING ST.SCOVIL BROS., LTD.I Theseason

ALL SEATS 26 CENTS

GAIETY THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
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Manufacturer To Consumer
/

:irr / ‘
?6- The N. B. Overall Company Announces a New

Retail Selling Policy •/

Doing away with middlemen’s profits, the N. B. Overall Company, today, at their new 
store, 291 Prince Edward Street, inaugurate a system whereby people may procure clothing 
and dry goods with all unnecessary expense cut out. There are no fancy shelves, show , 

ornaments or other costly trappings—and the store is in the low-rent district. You

.<

cases,
get the goods practically at cost.

■VH'
:

(
\

Gold, green, red and blue label shirts and drawers, of first quality.
Will be sold at 98c a garmentMen’s Atlantic Underwear is the big feature.Underwear, - - 98 cts.

/

19c pr 
„ 23c pr

29c pr 
49c pr

All Wool Sox, Penman’s make, in grey, blue and heather; priced according to weight, as follows:
19c pair; 23c pair; 29c pair and 49c pairKen's Sox, - i

The third feature—Ladies' strapped and buckled slippers; patent leather and kid. Absolutely new and direct from the factory-^ ^Q

Ladies’ Slippery, - $2.78 

Men’s Work Shirts, 5 9 cts.

\

*

.. 59cThe fourth great bargain—Men’s work shirts. Khaki and striped

E“ag!;g,fdsA.amg-<i!meOUblC 1 $1-98

Children
$1.98

MenWomen 49cMen’s black overalls..................................
Men’s blue and striped overalls .......

Men’s tweed pants ...........................
Men’s heavy wool pants, in brown, grey 

and blue. Regular price $4.75. ....
Men’s corduroy pants .. . . . . .. .. .....

All the above garments are union-made.
Men’s heavy work skirts.........................
Men’s negligee shirts; assorted patterns. .. . 89c

Children’s heavy ribbed hose. . . 23c to 39c a pr 
Boys’ corduroy pants, large sizes ; lined and 

made for rough wear . . .
Boys’ fleece lined underwear 
Boys’ all wool sweaters. Wonderful value.

Pullovers................................
Coat style . . ...........................

Boys’ overalls, assorted shades
Boys’ tweed pants....................
Boys’ corduroy knee pants . .

59cLadies’ white flannel underskirts
Ladies’ silk stockings^^Regular^value $^50. ^

98c«

$1.29 $1.19
69cI89cMisses’ gaiters............

Ladies’ fleece bloomers 
Misses’ fleece bloomers 
Ladies’ undervests .. .
Ladies’ heather hose, all wool, assorted shades

79c $2.98
$2.4889c59c

49c and 79c $1.79
49c 98c79c \ 98c

Ladies’ sweaters, pullover and coat styles
$1.48 and $1.78 39c

YARD GOODS 
In Remnants 2 to 10 yardsMen’s fleece lined underwear; first quality. 69c 

Stanfield’s 8-lb., all wool blankets.. $5.98 a pair 

Men’s sweaters; pullover and coat style. . $1.48

19c a yard 
19c a yard 

1 lc and 15c a yard

Chambray . . 
Scotch plaids 
Towelling . .

N. B. OVERALL COMPANY, 291 Prince Edward St., Opp. Hanover
v

By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—ONE MEMBER OF THE "LION TAMERS’’ IS UP AGAINS
A fïsPlTAt. MY G 
. He'S IN The

PENITENTIAL!) % \

I ■seel KtNt>A 
cHeeie HlMvp.eHt 

You v> CALL ON (E|u/HAT HOSPITAL.^ 
ONG OF 00(6 
(vteMBeies who 
is «LL hNt» IN 

. txsT^ess: y

LIMBUe&CP , c 
HAVG. cHoseNif O oui Ah'. I APPPûAcH, 

: "Big cheese') with r- 
i "old LimBoRG.gr, (Automobile I'm Lockv Tb Be a 

meMeet? op such an 
: excLvswe club! The 
' MEMBeies ARe all 

KtSH CLASS M6Ni 
i A BIG Boost to m-V
IX SOCIAL BATTlM® ,

AvepA&G, X CAt-LS (L/

I 6oT AN URGENT CALL FRom.
The 'big cheese' op thg 

L LION TAMERS' CLUB AND - 
h Feeu AiGHly HonoRco•' \

c lass'.i

I m6Specialist k) %

l • 3 vir LliliP:Labor charge on Ford motors 
and transmission completely over
hauled for $25.

Labor charge on overhauling 
Ford rear end $8-00.

Ford Blocks rebored for $&00.

Repairs done on aO kinds of 
cars.

All work guaranteed.

IMl XAkfre
Room-

liom OA

V* I ""

<P6
_* TJ

0 •oc;ir* ; .% 1
li-Tamers

/•
CLUB X- l-J• IFgt: JkZ :r n &

[tT-rjé :I m WmzzJII%

2 J*1• \
7/|f I A IXe 4

-

t—r

A

mmBruce A. Kingston « i 8III
m

160 City Road
t3478-11-10 • •

^.
y/M 1

toffJae the Want Ad. Way
■

)

I Aft

Men’s heavy caps with ear tabs, assorted $1.10 up

Men’s ribbed, fleece underwear; small sizes 
fine quality .... 69c a garment or $1.25 a suit
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